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NOTICE*·

PORTLAND, MAINE, FBI DAY MORNING,

miSCELLANEOCN.

LOOKING BACK ON THE CELEBRATION.

Hard Ιο ldnbe au Empty
Sack Stand Upright."
It is equally hard to find

'Il

le

New Yorkers Miss the

prices than

How Good

WELCH'S.

Sold

POWDER
Absolutely

»ntf

Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel o( purity
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
impetttlou with the multitude ol low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
0.01».
Koyal Baking Powdkh Co.. ΙΟβ wall
Si N. Y.
iySd&wtl

SPECIALTIES

Kettle Refined

LEAF LARD!
FOR FAMILY USE

JOHN H.
ap2!)

VOSE,

Eastern

Agent,

PORTLAND, ME.

sntf

SEEDS
TO BE ΗΛΟ

ONLY OF US!!!
W>rr»>i Ntonr Hun C>bb>[t; Grown

l)y David Warren.
foltlrr'·

TROY LAUNDRY.

HASKELL & JONES,
apr20
CARPET

Foltlrr'a

Agents.
sptf

BEATING NOTICE.

Patented, Steam Carpet Beating Machine at Forest City Dye House,
1» PRKBLE ST.,
opposite Preble House. Carpets cleaned at all
seasons of the year and in all kinds of weather.
Orders for carpel cleaning should be left the day
before, or early In the morning to ensure return
of carpets the same day order is taken.
anrK

Briuiricli

select strain.

Rogers and Dowlins's superior laundry for Collar» aud Cults. Goods sent
every Monday night.
NO. 470 CONGRESS STREET.

eodsntf

Caklw|f| Our

fhauapion ('nulillower;

ing market variety.
Crwbr'· Early

own

Lead-

Nwfrl Ver·;
Hag for
several years been grown for us exclusively, en
larm of the originator, Joslab Crosby.
Kluaid'· Turnip Hleod Ben; Direct
from Mr. Kdnmnd's. we have all (hat conies to
tills market.

Ked CroM T*nant·: Our own Introduction
Best Tomato In this market lor past two years.
Oar extensive trade with Market Gardeners
and Florists demands Strictly Choice Seeds.
Catalogues free. Special prices given on liberal
orders.

Schlegel & Fottler,
26 SOUTH

CARRIAGES.

MARKET ST.,

Βο»ΐ·η,

mar8

lau.

Tu&Fam

HANDSOME

GIRLS

IN TULA.ΙϋΝΓΕϊ.

Annual

Season oi 1889

opening,

NEW

LOCATION,

Elm Street, Cor. Cumberland.
Having finished remodeling oar factory, we are
now fully prepared
for business and are now
showing in our Warerooms a very large ana
varied stock of Carriages of
OUB OWN ITIAHiUFACTlJItE,

Why. because when they tlnd their lialr Is fallIbc they quickly apply Devlne's Hair Grower,
Vlitch speedily Invigorates and strengthens the
jp-owth, eradicates all scalp diseases and restores
Κ tu Its natural healthy condition. Remember
Davlne's Hair Grower Is not a Dye, and warranted
free from all poisonous minerals.
Hon. Hosepn H. Manl y says, "My family use
Devlne's Hair Grower and consider It the best
preparation they ever used." Mrs. E. C. Burleigh,
wife ot Governor Burleigh, says "Devlne's Hair
Grower will do all that is claimed for It; the
members of our faintly all use It."
,·■
;
fer sale bjr all Dmfgiiu.
TA rent* per
bMui*
apr32
nrni2m·

AS WELL AS STRICTLY
Kuilt W«rk of Other .Tinker»,;

GoWDHgYiSr

Custom
wbicli In all cases will he «itmrneteed b« Represented, and sold at Uie lowest possible prices.
We Invite tbe attention of intending purchasers
to our stock, and feel assured we can olTer you
satisfactory Inducements.

ZENAS THOMPSON 4 8R0.,
Elm Street, Cor. Cumberland.
d2m
apr!6

r

,

feb4
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AT
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communications to

Address all

Booksellers and Stationers,

THE

WEATHER.

HAVE A FULL LINE OF

STATIONERY
ΙΙΥ ΊΉΚ

((HIRE, PACKAGE
at

Very Low Prices.

ALSO

Papers, Pads and Blocks.

Box

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland, Me., May 2,1889.
18

(iREAT VARIETY OF

A

Signal Office, Was Dep't,
)
>
on, D. C.,
Washington,
8
2,
2.
May
1889, p.m. J
Indications (or the next 24 hours for
New England are fair weather, followed by
light showers in. Vermont, southwesterly
wind?, slight rise in temperature.

REAM

«r

FISE ST4TI0SERÏ J SPBfULTY.

α μ ι 8pm
29.902 29.832
49.
47.
33.
•41.
64.
179.
SE
18
3
13

Barometer...
Tliermoineter
Dew Point

Humidity
Wind

Velocity

Cl'dleslCIoudy

Weather

MIDDLESTREET.
193
dtjlygl
ap23
"HAMBURG

ri(i·

are a

boon

Tfeermote'rl

to

every

household.
HAITI HUHi; Vlliitar a moU delicious laxative, or purgative, prepared from fruit and vegetables.
HAMHUKt· rifJN are so perfectly harmless that tliev may be admlulstered with entire
safety to an infant.
HAnHl!Κ15 FHJN are so efficacious to
adults that a siiiKle dose will prove their value.
■I A TI Ml'KM FK>m are so elegantly prepresented to the
pared that they ueed only to he
public to become a necessity in every household
throughout the laud.
ηλ.τιηικι; flUK, ;26 cents a box. Doie,

ΤΠΤΓΓΓΓΤ7ΓΤ AJ llllfc BIUT.
OffAsinnal oalDlt&tlon
of the heart are oft«u unaware that they are the
are liable to die withand
victims of heart disease,
out warning. They should banish this alarming
frnm

«vmptom, and cure tiie disease by using Un·
KKMKDvMack Drug Co.. Ν. Y.
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Observation.

If
s®

Kastporl, Me, |29.84
Portland, Me! 29.84

Boston. Mass 29.84
Block Island 29.88
Nantucket.. 29.861

lead,

\ PAINT,
Colors,
Stains, Varnishes,

Calsom

Bronze

Powders, &c.

H. H. HAY &

»

βΟΙί

SON,*

MIIJD1UE ST.

ai>*

If»tor4tlio2m

I C Ε!
If You

are

in Want of

a

Full

Supply

of

Mount Cutter Mineral Water

Ice,

LEAVE YOUK ORDEH8 AT

BURNHAM
ap20

CO.'S,

No. 71 Cross Street.

dlm-lstp

Ε

ARE

Luliin's
an

&

SEU.INC

Ylang Ylaog

exquisite perfume, by the

ounce

or

less

SCHLOTTERBECK & m.

50|

50)

•alveston...

Montgomer y

180.16

30.08

New Orleans 30.14

I 30.2«|

8hreveport..
Knox ville....! 30.10'
Memphis

—

Cincinnati,U.
Buffalo, Ν.Y.
Oswego
Cleveland....
Detroit
Chicago, 111..
Duluth

8t. Vincent..
Bismarck...·
Cheyenne
North Platte
Denver, Col.
Haltftt
Montreal....

80.16
30.10

54
54
66
72
70
54
70
«8
50
«58
50

aw

iCl'dles

8
8 W
W

Cloudy

8W
W
—2 w
+2 NW
NW
NE
—10
—2

NW
NW

+a 8
-10

NW

+4 NW
+2

+2

.-el
—8

NW
NW
NW
NW

on <kw

30.00
29.96
30.00

30.06
80.12
30,20

40
40
42
42
44
58

30.16

60

30.201

04
60
40

30.24

30.20
30.32
30.20
29.80
29.80

Yarmouth·.., 29.86|

Finish,

+2

Philadelphia, 29.94
Washington. 29.94

Norfolk, Va.
Hatteras
30.00,
Wilmington.. 30.001
Jacksonville so.ooj

cc

2
O

4H
48

New York... 29.92

8t.Paul,Minn

linseed oil

42
40
Γ»4
48

|2i).88

Albany

3*

|S

«

Ρ c
Ρ c

Cloudy
Cl'dlss
Ρ c
Cl'dles

Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy

Cl'dles
Cl'dles
Cl'dles
Cl'dles
Cl'dles
Cl'dles
Cl'dles

iCIoudy

w

liai η

w
NW

Haiti

K\V
Ν
Ν

NW
Clm

Cloudy
Kaln

Cloudy
Ρ C
Ρ C
Cl'dles

8
S
sk

Cloudy

46
44
40

»w
8

Cloudy

40|

8W

64

sw

Cl'dles

Cl'dles
Cl'dles

Cloudy
Cl'dles

Ρ C— Partly Cloudy.

BISHOP POTTER'S SERMON.

New Vobk, May 2.—Bishop Totter was
called upon at his residence in Fifty-ninth
street by a reporter this morning, with a
view to learning what the reverend gentleman had to say about trie fierce criticisms
the following passage in his sermon at St.
l'aul's Church on Tuesday had brought
forth : "We have exchanged Washington's
dignity for Jeffersonian simplicity, which is
only another term for Jacksonian vulgariheard of the
ί.ι t^'1® Bishop said : "I have
ms· but have read none of them yet."
.claimed in some quarters that you
insulted the President and attacked the Republican party."
certainly did

not intend to insult or at"I cannot
any one," said the Bishop.
®xPlanation Just now, but if on
crlt'ci8UUi I think it necessary I
™iu

îiiîrtî·,*11.3!
own signature."
ih® m°».ov®r
the idea that
p?9^"P0°hed
»?°λArcbbUÏiop
nhT«7.^ii to
Corrigan being
t'

be
se-

benediction at the

and my»eif*" Îafd Mr'Pnrth®
are on the Tmost 2amPotter, ^chbishop
f
κι
♦
kable
terms,and I esteem him highly."; The
Bishop refused to further ; discuss the mat-

ter.

a

Barrels

Premium.

making

it

Impossible

for any one
to pierce the barrier. The stand itself was
•rowded to Its utmost capacity, and the park
behind it contained thousands of people who
had been unable to gain eren a chance to se
cure a seat. The occupants of the upper
tier of the stand found it impossible to leav·
their seats in the middle of the day, and

many of them who had neglected to provide
themselves with luncheon were supplied by
fakirs, who thew life saving ropes to the
tarnishing and attached baskets of sole
leather sandwiches and cans of milk from
the chalk cliffs of Eogland.
Peddlers of all kinds, such as flourish in
midsummer at Coney Island, were in clover
among the "overflow," far the guardians of
the public peace were as unable to get out
through the mass of spectators as the unfortunate outsiders were unable to get inside
the lines. Barrels and boxes, most of them
dilapidated structures, which offered every
variety of danger and none of comfort, commanded twenty-five cents apiece, and were
eagerly bought. The 10,000 seated spectators and the 10,000 more who stood in the
immediate neighborhood of the Square,
where quiet in comparison with their liberality of applause the day before. They confined themselves more to the waving of
hankerchiefs as a mode of expressing appreciation, but indulged to a great extent in the
"fad" of hurling volleys of fruit and sandwiches at the marching hosts.
When the sun climbed over the tops of the
house and looked down into Fifth avenue, it
saw the grand stand at the reservoir covered
with a laughiDg, shouting, pushing and
scrambling multitate. each person Intent on
getting the best seats, and, consequently
each person getting into somebody else's
way. It was a surprisingly good-humored
crowd, however, and the people seemed to
feel a common bond of sympathy, for, to a
large extent, the same people occupied the
stand yesterday who had viewed the military parade of the day before from that point.
Fuilv as many people crowded the stand as

on_Tuesday.
rot niiuuai six nours uie
people sat ana
w«tched the ever-changing panorama, ever
breaking into new exclamations of delight as
some new wonder came in sight.
The minute the last float had passed the crowd tiled
in the avenue behind it; but when the path
in front of the reservoir stand became thus
black with people, the following crowd met
with *n unexpected experience.
The occupants of the staod had been sit-

ting on cushions which enterprising merchants had sold to them, but now they had
no further use for them, and so, by common
impulse, without a thought of the consequences, they hurled the cushions down upon
tne heads of the unsuspecting crowds beneath. For a few minutes the air was full
of
Hying cushions, and then the conse-

quences were made apparent. Battered silk
hats and ruined spring bonnets, together
with the agonized expression of the luckless
wearers brought a sudden remorse to the
thoughtless throwers, while the small boys
gathered up the cushions and scampered
away.
The number of visitors in town during the
three days Is variously estimated at from 1,000,000 to 2,000,000, the largest crowds com-

ing in
Not

Tuesday and yesterday.
than 200,000 are thought

on
more

to have
remained in town during the entire celebration, for which number the hotels and
boarding houses had to find accommodations.
The railroad companies, the restaurant
keepers and the hotel men have been the
ones to profit most by the centennial thus
far, though the retail stores will come In for
their share of the benefits during tke rest of
the week.
MAINE.
A Verdict for the Defendant.

Augusta, May 2.—In the case In the Kennebec Superior Court, Giffurd vs. George
Heseltine of Gardiner for malpractice, the
jury brought in a verdict for the defendant,
after being out four hours.
Kennebec and Boston.
Augusta, May 2.—The annual meeting of
the Kennebec & Boston Steamboat Company
was

called at

Gardiner, Thursday,

but ad-

journed to June 13th, when the new stockholders can legally vote. The new steamer
will "!be ready June 15th, and the boats
will leave the Kennebec on Mondays, Tuesand Fridays, leaving Boston on the return the day following.

Fire at Fairbanks.
Fabmington, May 2.—The grocery store
and carriage shop of J. L. L. Carvllle of
Fairbanks, burned last night. Mr. Carville left the store about 9 o'clock. Half an
hour after there was a loud exploslo'i and
the flames enveloped the whole building.
Loss #1,300; insured for $800. Mr. Carvllle
has just been appointed postmaster at Fair,
banks but has not received his commission.
To Locate at Llvermore Falls.
xjx ν

ΛΛβιυ«ft

rAiiLH, may

%—ι/avia

neiQ,

president o( the Androscoggin Couuty Agricultural Society was In town today looking
over the trotting park with the view o( holding their fair here in the future. One thousand dollars has been raised by citizens be.
sides giving tliein the use of the park for ten
Mr. Field thought they would unyears.
doubtedly locate here.
Verdict Against the Maine Central.

Lewiston, May 2.—In the case of Cookson
vs. Union Water Power Company for Injuries received while at work for the defendant the Jury rendered a verdict for the
defendant for 88000.
Nellie M. JPearson's suit vs. the Maine
Central railroad for injury by a train which
demolished the hack in which she was riding,
was settled by the
payment of $1850.
Η. B. Meraer Injured.
Rockland, May 2.—Η. B. Merser, a lime
manufacturer, was seriously Injured today
about the head by a
falling block aboard a
vessel. His shoulder was also broken.
The Grand
Jury at Calais.

Calais, May 2.—The grand jury found

Criticisms Which He Will Answer If
He Thinks It Necessary.

Snlu,iv»n?n?!)0U"Ti.

at

days, Thursdays,

ss

si

Β

£3 Ο

...

Brushes,

.0

Wind

Place o(

....

Pimaiio whn suffer

12

meteorological report.

FIGS!
If AIM HI'KO

Max. vel. wind.
Total precip....

Mean dally tber....48.0
64.8
Maximum ther
Minimum ther—37.3

(May 2,1889, 8.00.P. M).
Observations taken at the same moment of time
at all stations.

Fl«3* (Medicated) arc a cry
staillzed fruit Cuiharlic.
VMiN
area discovery of tlie
HAinHCHU
greatest interest to tlie luedlcal profession.

Bom-

New York, May 2.—Now tbe great celebration Is over and tbe city begins to resume
its every day aspect, the size of tbe crowds
which have blocked the thoroughfares for
the last three days is made very clearly apparent by their absence. New York's
crowded streets seem deserted. There were
amusing things happening each moment during the great show, and yesterday's crowd
furnished its share of them.
v
The scene at Washington Square all day
was much the same as on the day of the military parade. There seemed to be more people, however, and the Jcrowds were allowed
to occupy the curbline. A novelty presented itself in the use of dry goods boxes and
barrels by tbe rear ranks of spectators, for
the purpose of elevating themselves above
their less fortunate colleagues. The streets
crossing the Square on the Waverley Place
side, were absolutely barricaded w 1th these
Improvised stands, which tiled In every little crevice between the innumerable trucks.
The crowds atout the tangle were packed in
a manner

Put up expressly

Id 8, 6,10 It) pails and 10 lb tubs; also Pnr«I.,ard
by the Tierce, Barrel, Half Barrels and Tubs; Is
for sale by every First-lass Grocer and Provision
Dealer ; all Lard rendered by us Is free from all
Cotton Seed OU, Tallow, Buet. and other adulterations so commonly used, and is
Uarrnnlrd Strictly Pare.
None genuine without our name stamped upon
the package.

Throngs

Ancient Boxes and Decrepit

(«ente' fine Calf Lncc or Concrem
Maukenphast Boole (or $2.00
and upwards.
Oents' flue Calf Button, Lace and
Congress Boots, opera toe, single soles, dongola lops, seamless
cut— just the thing for young
men's dress shoes.
Call and see foi yourselves.

John P. Squire & Go's
STRICTLY PURE

Matured

barded the Last Parade.

at

ap(i

Crowds from

their Crowded Streets.

Boots and Shoes
at lower

READ THE PRESS

live indictments

Kastport

against James Shlels of

as common

seller and

eight against

Newell F. Clark of Lubec for single sale.
Prooably the trial of Ueerlng of Danforth
for manslaughter will commence tomorrow.
The Water

Breaking Loose.

Banoor, May 2— At Pearson's mill at
Great Works the water has made a channel
thirty feet wide in the eartli at the east end
of the dam and it Is still widening. A small

building and the blacksmith shop have been
carried away and the corner of the mill has
settled about a foot.
It will probably remain where It Is and It is not thought the
dam will be injured. The dam is new and
firm.
A Powerful Team.
When sixteen of Barnaul's horses are
hitched to the big chariot they make quite «
team but s larger one was driven through
the streets Leru yesterday. It arrived from
the country early in the morning and was
attached to a load considerably heavier than
the great showman's heaviest chariot.
The
load was the house then at the corner of
Pine and West streets and the team was

composed ol twenty-one yoke of oxen. By
noon they had dragged the house to Huntress
street, where it will form part of a new
neighborhood. The start was made at about
eight o'clock and a large and interested side
walk committee watched the long lines of
willing animals. A stout young man with a
blonde moustache and a voice which could
be heard a mile shouted, "Set 'em up
straight," which meant "All ready."
Then
he added in the same elevated tone "Pull all
togethe-er," and with a creaking of timbers, the house moved across the sidewalk
into the street and was en route. Small
boys clustered about and stole rides, and at
intervals after a halt the stoat young man's
"Set 'em up straight" and "Pull all togethe-er" was followed by a flourish of goad
sticks and a chorus of answering shouts until Huntress street was reached. Mr. Thos.
Edwards's new house will occupy the
vacated lot.
J. B. STEARN8 ALL RICHT.
He wai Not

Among

the

Victims at

Hamilton.
Pobtsm outh, Ν. H., May 2.—The Chronicle will contradict tomorrow the reported
death of J. B. Stearns In the Hamilton disaster. It says a private despatch received

today announces that he is all right and that
he was net one of the victims.
From Rockland.

BOCKLA.KO, M·., May 3.—The reported
death of Hon. J. B. Stearns, of (Camden, In

the Hamilton disaster is the topic of conversation here. Mr. Stearns owns a magnificent stone villa In Camden completed this
year, and was one of the pioneer resorters
there. He spent the winter In Colorado and
Texafc owing to a daughter's illness. He is
missing and expected here now. The report
is believed to be correct. He made fabulous
wealth by Inventing the duplex system of
telefrfiphy. The patent is still paying large

royalties.
—

<0

«

uamiD

ui

îuaiuo

auu

has returned to make this State again his
home. The tidings ο 1 his safety will be
glan d ews to friends In Portland and other
parts of Maine.]
EASTERN

METHODISTS.

MAINE

Proceedings

of
at

the

Conference

Dexter.

Dkxtkb, May 2.—The Eastern Maine
Methodist Conference yesterday voted C. B.
Dun, Ε. M. Fowler, R. S. Dixon, S. Wentworth, R. Day, A. Kendall, Albert Church,
J. N. Marsh, S. H. Beale, E. Bryant, S. S.
Gross, L. D. Wardwell, Β. M. Mitchell and
Β. B. Byram, superannuated preachers ; W.
H. Faroat and M. L. Bidgham, supernumerary preachers ; D. B. Dow, T. A. Hodgdon, E. S. Walker, S. T. Page and Walter S.
PriDce, travelling deacons of the second
class.
George P. Bradford was located at.
his own request and W. H. Faroat was
Pmnk L. |
supernumerary relation.
irooks was transferred ito the New England Southern Conference. J. D. Payson, Η
W. Morton and Norman La Marsh were
elected to elder's orders. Leslie B. Wlthee
was elected to deacon's orders. Samuel M.
Small, William T. Johnson, Cheeley C. Phelan, Mclvln S. Preble, Daniel B. Phelan, Ed
gar A. Carter and Tinal E. Hill were admitted on trial.
There was an interesting discussion about
admitting on trial a candidate 50 years old.
involving the question of the ministerial
dead line. A declaration that there was no
Methodist dead line was applauded.
Today, J. S. Chadwick, D. D., secretary of
the Freed man's Aid and Southern Educational Society eloquently presented the demands of the work.
Kev. Ν. T. Whitaker of Portland, spoke of
the needs of the New England Educational
Society, making an effective argument.
Kev. A. F. Cease, principal of the East
Maine Seminarv, at Bucksport, aroused enthusiasm in presenting the needs of that institution. So crowded was the institution
just now that students were necessarily excluded from the chapel exercises. Partitions
had been removed to make the class-rooms
large enough. The town hall had been hired
ana used by one branch of the school work.
Kev. S. C. Fletcher of the Maine Baptist

franted

Association,

( and Kev. C. E. Mason of the
Free Baptist Penobscot Yearly Meeting tendered the congratulations of their respective

churches.
No business meeting of the conference was
ViaM thia oftafnonn tho »imo Kol»»*» <*'··"·>

the committees to prepare their
reports,
which are expected tomorrow.
The church
was crowded, however, the temperance anniversary exercises being held. The services
were conducted by Rev. James Biram, with
addresses by Kev. Messrs. C. D. Haskell of
Houlton, F. G. Rogers of Bangor, J. L. HIU
of Orono, and W. L. Brown of Clinton.
Much enthusiasm was shown.
Rev. Mr.
Rodgers made a great hit pleading the cause
of the rumseller. His sarcasm was effective
aud took the audience by surprise.
A meeting of the Conference Missionary Society
was attempted, but adjourned without action, 10 many members were busy on the
committees. In the evening the anniversary
of the Freedmen's Aid and Southern Education Society ocourred.
Addresses were
made by J. S. Chadwick, D. D., Brooklyn,
N. Y. ; A. H. Fernald, D. D., Bucksport,
and others. Dr. Chadwick's lect ure was illustrated with stereopticon views and gave
a clear showing of the condition
and needs
of educational work in the South.

The Duty

on

Canned Mackerel.

ALWAYS REPUDIATED PHYSICAL FORCE.
Efforts to Connect Mr.
Parnell with Fenlanlsm.

Unavailing

Consul General Waller bidden Cood-

bye by Prominent ^Englishmen.

The Dutch Parliament Puts the
to Work

Parnell was continued before the
Parnell Commission today. Mr. Parnell admitted that Condon was connected with the
He was chairman of
Manchester murders.
the reception commltteeiat Washington. Witness had always repudiated the dynamite
and physical force party in America, and densunced them in the Bouse of Commons. He
was not aware that the Cincinnati Commercial Gazette reported verbatim the speech he
made at Cincinnati, in which he is said to
have referred to the severance of the last
link between Great Britain and Ireland, or
that Its report was like that in the Irish
World.
Mr. Parnell admitted that he bad not
found fault with the past action of the Invincibles. He quoted from hlslspeeches and
his manifesto of 1881, denouncing outrages
and unconstitutional action by Irishmen.
The cross examination proceeded through
a mass of detail, aimed to connect Mr. Parnell with the Fenians, and also to show that
he must have known of the plots to commit
murder. Nothing was elicited from the wit-

into
small
pieces, cooked and
highly seasoned and put up in small
cans are property subject to duty at the rate
of 'a
per cent ad valorem.under the provision
for "fish prepared or preserved." Importers
contended that these articles were entitled
to entry at the rate of X cent
per pound under the provision for mackerel.
CENERAL NEWS.
The building trades strike In Pittsburg,
Pa., will probably be settled favorable to the
workmen

Three thousand miners

Ind., yesterday,

on

struck at Brazil,
account of a reduction in

wagas.

Two colored non-union miners were asbadly injured by strikers at
Uniontown, Pa., yesterday.
Gov. Lee of Virginia, speaking in New
York Wednesday night, said that In time of
war Virginia would De abreast of
any State
ic devotion to the country.
The Tremont House, Boston, has been
leased for a term of years to Calapan and
Harris of New York, who will assume the
saulted and

proprietorship May 8.
Gounod, the composer,

has
agreed to
give a series of 78 concerts in American
with
an
of
orchestra
cities,
eighty mu-

sicians.
Ex-President and Mrs. Cleveland
ftlinu

au «Taiiiuu

nial

uy

bug U1UWU til Lilt

were

UWUW3U-

ball when they appeared upon the
floor.
Dr. Samuel Cooper Charleton, editor of the
Mason's Chronicle, American Odd Fellow
and the Knight, died at Columbia, O., Wednesday night, aged 54.
The Boston and Sandwich Glass Company
has sold Its entire stock of glass ware to
Jones McDuffee A Stratton of Boston, in-

cluding all moulds.
The Merlden(Ct.) Malleable Iron Company
has liabilities of S180.000; assets, 82*),000.
Its embarrassment was caused by lack of

The company will be reorready money.
ganized.
Important discoveries have been made near
Floyd, la., of the remains of ancient mound
builders. A circular mound 30 feet In diameter and 2 feet high, has been opened and
five skeletons were found.
The Southern Cotton Manufacturers' Association was permanently organized at AuGergla, Tuesday. About 50 miles In
eorgia. North and South Carolina, Alabama, Tennessee and Louisiana were repre-

Sista,

sented.

Lord Ronald Gower will present, through
Leslie, his colossal marble bust
entitled "Our Saviour," and a plaster cast of
the Shakespeare monument he recently gave
to Stratfora-on-Avon. to some New York a't
gallery or other suitable place.
At the reunion of Grand Army veterans in
New York Wednesday night, the report that
Col. Drake of Elizabeth, N. J., had pinned a
Grand Army badge on the breast of Gov.
Gordon of Georgia, created much excitement Commander Burrows of New Jersey
said that if the report was true the offender
should be expelled.
Tu· Richmond (Va.) Locomotive Works
Have been awarded the contract to construct
the angines for the United States war ship
TexS This is the first contract of the kind
a waded to any Southern manufactory since
the war, and Is considered a very important
stepAowards a fair recognition of the new
Mrs. Frank

devApments of manafacturlug skill in the
Sou·,
Senator Gorman seems to be generally consldewd most likely to succeed Wm. H. Bar-

chairman of the Democratic National Committee, but there Is some dissent on
the pait of tariff reformers, who mention
The matWilliam L. Scott as preferable.
ter will have to be decided by the National
Committee Itself, and it may not meet for
some time.
nuia as

to show that he

in any way connected with the Fenians or had any knowledge of murderous conspiracies. Attorney
ness

was

The 8amoan Conference.
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FROM A SILVER LOVING CUP.

Waller,

the

retiring

consul

general

of

THE FLAG INSULTED.

Plain Spoken Captain Allen Adds to
the Brldgewater Story.
Ottawa, May 2.—An unexpected international complication threatens to arise out
of the Bridgewater business.
The ministry
are

angry about the blunt aud

plain-speak-

ing way in which Captain J. H. Allen when
here maintained his light to compensation
as owner of an American ship seized illegally. They have resolved to do nothing in
the matter,and if the international questions
raisea on tne

American side are

to be main-

tained it will bave to be done by resolute
action. Before leaving Ottawa Captain Allen stated that after the Bridgewater was
seized the crew ran up the Stars aad Stripes
on the Fourth of July.
The Canadian officials, he alleges, required that the flag be
hauled down,and none of the;crew being willing to obev, they hauled it down against
Captain Alien's protests. Evidence of this
is forthcoming and wili be submitted to the
authorities at Washington.
He says he did
not press the matter before, as be feared it
cause
a
might
delay in the settlement he
hoped to effect, but under present circumstances he has no alternative but to lay the
Insult to the American flag before the government of the United Sta ges.
AFRAID OF THE CROWD;
Police
Allow Distinguished
Prisoners to Walk to Jail.

Irleh

Dudlin, May 2.—The Tipperary court has
affirmed the sentences of four months each
impoeed on John O'Connor, member of Parliament for South Tipperary, and Thomas
Condon, member of Parliament for East
Tipperary; three months on Charles Tanner
member of Parliament for the middle division of Cork, and two months on Mr. Manning, for violation of the crimes act.
Dr. Tanner, O'Connor and Condon were
conveyed from Tipperary to Clonmel. At
the railway station in Clonmel, they were
enthusiastically received by the people. The
prisoner's van was waiting at the station to
take the three gentlemen to jail, but they refused to enter the vehicle.
A desperate
struggle ensued. The crowd became frantic,
and the police, to prevent a riot, finally allowed the prisoners, with the exception of
Dr. Tanner, to walk.
Tanner was severely
injured in the foot during the struggle, and
was

unable to walk.

LONG LIVE THE KING.
The Sovereign of the Dutch Able to
Resume His Duties.

Lcxkmbcbg, May 3.—The Duke of Nassau, Regent of the Duchy of Luxemburg,
In reply to the letter of the King of Holland
announcing his intention of re-assuming the
government of the Duchy, May 3d, wrote he
ready to renounce Hie regency at any
time to suit the King's pleasure.
The Haove, May 2.—Owing to the improvement in the King of Holland, the
Dutch parliament today by a unanimous
vote, passed a resolution restoring his power.
The announcement wae received with cheers
Parliament sent a telegram to the King con·
hioi upon the favorable turn in
is disease.
was

Sratulating

Tribute from Abroad.

2.—The

Bhcssels, May

Beige,

in

a

long

Independence

article on the American

"The strong individuality
centenary, says
of George Washington gives him the right to
the first place In the centennial celebration·
which commenced on Monday, but the dominant sentiment in the democratic,rejoicings
Is. above ail, one of principle. The name of
Washington is venerated simply because his
was the highest expression of the essentially
patriotic policy, constitutional and respectful of national will, which his been followed
by all Presidents of the American Kepubllc
since Washington."
:

Guanajuato.
City ok Mexico, May 2.—Dispatches sent
from Texas, purporting to give the details of
rioting at Silao and Guanajuato over the arrest of five priests for seditious utterances,
alleging that 230 men, women and children
were shot down by the troops, are gross exNo Riot at

agérations. The prefect of Silao was assassinated yeeterday, but his was the only
llie lost in the entire affair. The authorities
have restored order today and everything is

quiet.

Yellow Fever on the Berlin.

London, May 2.—The report that the
North German Lloyds steamer Weser, which
left Baltimore April 17th for Bremen, has
yellow fever on board, proves entirely without foundation. A blundering telegraph despatch is responsible fcr the false report.

which the yellow fever octhe German steamer Berlin,
which arrived in the Weser river yesterday.
The Berlin sailed from Bahia March 28.

The steamer
curred

was

on

Event

at

the

Young

Ladles and Gentlemen, Young and
Old, Pull the Latch String.

Foreign

Large Assembly at in the New

Notes.

;

tions between the landlords and tenants on
the Vandeleur estate in Ireland, Saturday.
Ihe Samoan Commissioners were presented to Emperor William of Germany at Pottsdam. The Emperor conversed in a frlendiy
manner with all the commissioners, who
were delighted with their reception.
Several leading Liberal papers in Canada
are expressing dissatisfaction at the passing
of the Weldon extradition bill, because the
Commons struck out the retroactive clause.
An official denial Is published in Berlin of
the report that at Monday's sitting of the
Samoan conference one of the American
commissioners had asked whether a secret
treaty existed between England and Germany for a partition of the Tonga and Samoan
Islands, and that Prince Bismarck and Sir
Edward Malet, the British ambassador, had
categorically denied the existence of such a

treaty.
The London Times believes the difficulties
in the way of the racc for the American cup
may be amicably settled.
A fire in the capital of Guatemala, April
~u, uiu aoout jjou.mw

damage.

WASHINGTON NEWS.
Mr. Blaine'·

Physician

Denies That

Report of Paralysis.

Washington, May 2.—Dr. Lincoln, the
physician ol Secretary Blaine, said ol hb patient last night : "There is not the slightest
foundation forj the rumor that Secretary
Blaine has been stricken with paralysis, hie
complaint being merely a crick in the back
Induced by a slight attack of lumbago. Mr.
Blaine is a very careful man regarding bis
health, and at the first symptons of trouble he
invariably sends for me to treat him. When
1 saw him today he was in exoellent health
and spirits, and announced his intention of
going to the State Department tomorrow."

is the

piano,

HE young men of
the Young Men's
Republican Club
received their
at their
friends
new rooms yesterday afternoon and
A large
evening.

number of invitations had be issued, and the number of guests was
all the young men could entertain, even In

their spacious new rooms.
Id the afternoon a considerable number of
friends were received by the reception committee of the Club and by other members
there ; but It was not until evening that the
friends of the young men began to appear In
force. They came then by hundreds, and
made such a house-warming as the Club cannot ever forget.
The hail, the reception
room, the reading room, the billiard room
and even the business room of the executive
committee were filled by a happy throng of
young men and young ladles
yes, and the
elder men and women, too, who approved of
the young men In spite of the 40-year limit.
In the evening, as in the afternoon, Qrimmer's Orchestra furnished delightful music
to alternate with the pleasures of conversatlon and of seeing bow comfortably the
young men are established.
About 10 o'clock the rugs were taken up
from the hard-wood floors, the chairs and
tables moved aside, the portieres of the
broad entrances thrown back, and in the ex-

T.*»kino

into' the

Ο//lie

OBIQIKAL.

INCBKASK.

James C. Trickey,
John Daly,
Simeon H. Cuehinan.
Perry Freeman,
Rutus F. Davis,
John tarry,
John Andersou.
Bennel Morse,
James K. HUton,
John Bell,
F. 8. Blgelow,
James B. Dudley.
Augustus I. Mayo,
James 1. Norton,
Charles Small,
Mauler A. Roberts,
Gardiner Lovejoy,

j

HI· Reasons for

Chicago, May 2.—George MeKenile, a
railroad man of 13 y ear a' experience la tbe
employ of the Fort Wayne Company, stated
today that neglect and cruelty augmented!the
horror ol the wreck on the Grand Trunk at
Hamilton. He believes many more people
than reported were killed.
Mr. McKensle
is a nephew of Mr*. Grummett,' of Chicago,
tbe woman who met her death in the dlsanter.
He and Mr. Grummett went to Hamilton.

"We were told." said McKensie, "tnat
Mrs. Grummett was held fast by timbers or
something across her legs below the knees.
Home persons
talked with her aad she
begged them to release het or to kill her.
Nothing was done and she burned to death
before their eyes. Tbe aecident occurred almost directly above tbe edge of the canal
bank, probably SO feet above tbe water. ▲
Une of

with buckets could have brought
of water to put out the Are. The accident occurred
within
a few hundred
feet of the company'* shops and Just at the
edge of the company's
yards, where

tables are new ot the Brunswick make and
of the best quality.
Each room on the floor Is papered with expensive wall papers of the latest and most
artistic designs. Each room has at the top a
moulding with a broad fringe above It. The
ceilings are tinted with light colors in harmony with the paper and relieved by stripes
ot gold. The colors and designs of the papers in the different rooms are such that

MORE VICTIMS

master of his grange

widely known

integrity,

several years, was
of enterprise and
and respected by

as a man
was beloved

and
a wide circle of friends.
J. G. Hoyt has been reinstated a* postal
clerk on the Farmington and Lewiston
route. Mr. Hoyt is the oldest clerk In point
of service In the State.
KKNNEBKC COUNTY.
John Blake's tannprv In Hallnwall hnmo/l

Hamilton.

Hamilton, Ont., May I—The body of
John Q. Kelly of Chicago, a victim o( the
railway disaster, has been identified and
removed. Several articles which belonged
to B. L. Oviatt, a student In the College of

Physicians and Surgeons. New York, wer·
identified by bis brother and it Is certain

was among the killed.
Oeorge W. 8tear
of Brooklyn, is here in search ol E. Randall
Orr of Peeksklll, N. T., whose track was
John A. Murray, a
found in the wreck.
tailor of Usbawa, Ont, il InquiiaA for.
of
Adam Forepaugh
Philadelphia, has asked
for papers and business cards found In the
Forewreck belonging to Harry Kvarts.
paugh has an agent by that name.

Daghestan

mata.
The furniture, a large capacious oaken settee and oaken chairs of
Puritanic design, Is In harmony with the

style of the hall.
From the hall, through tasteful portieres,
the
eye
the
secranges
through
little
retary's cosy
office. Into the
well finished card room ; through the broad
doorway into the large reception room, and
in another direction Into the large and
spaclous billiard room.
The uniformed page at the door directs the
visitor to the coat room, just beyond the
hall.
From the coat room, the first door
leads to the reading room, decidedly the
pleasantest room In the establishment. A

they blend, giving an effect of qul«t richness.
To John Calvin Stevens, one of the
prominent members o( the club, is due much
of the credit for the tasteful effect
The entire frontage is lighted by broad,
high windows, that look oat upon Congress
street.
The draperies of these windows,
which from the outside attract much attention, are upon the inside one of the prettiest
parts of the turnings. The windows of each
room are differently draped, but harmony Is
the rule of all.
Paintings, etchings and statuary do their
share of the decoration, and cut flowers and
potted plants, plentifully supplied by friends
of the club, gave the rooms additional at
traction.
Taken

as a

whole the

rooms are

homelike

and attractive, made for use and not for elegance and ornament; and they form such a
resort as It Is a privilege for any young man
to have access to. The rules for the sluh,

conspicuously posted, explicitly forbid the
of Intoxicants or the playing of any
games for money or any valuabielthlng whatuse

In the rooms.
The draperies of the rooms have been supplied by Owen. Moore A Co., the furniture
by Walter Corey <fc Co., the rugs from James
8. Marrett A Co., the fireplace furniture
from Megqnler A Jones, and the Emerson
piano from Samuel Thurston. The billiard
tables are from the Brunswick Balke Collender Company. The excellent portrait of
Mr. Iteed is from Lamson, and is a gift from
Mr. Reed to the Club.
The Young Men's Republican Club are to
be congratulated upon tbelr quarters, upon
the success of their organization In the past,
upon its prospects for a useful future, and
above all upon the host of loyal friends who
yesterday afternoon and evening honorad
them with their presence.

requisition.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The yacht Sagamore Is booked for the marine railway at Bath on May 3d and 4th,
where she will receive a new wheel and any
repairs to her hull which may b« required.
As Mr. Slater talks of passing the summer
in
Europe It is quite possible that
the vessel may be sold.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

of mutiny on the little
steamer "Dream," of the Dominion fisheries
service.
The St. Croix Courier says the
steamer arrived at St Andrews one day last
week, and the captain ordered the engineer
to get up steam to leave for the cruising
There

was a case

ground, but the engineer refused duty. He
was taken before Justice Hathaway, who
committed him to jail for a term of four
weeks.

YOHK

COUNTY.

Mr. M. El will

Clark, a highly respected
citizen of Berwick, died on the J9th ult., at
the age of 67. His ability and Integrity led

to his election as town collector, selectmen,
member of the legislature and other official
positions. Mr. Clark was a native of Berwick. He leaves a widow and six children.

BANQUETTED

AT PROVIDENCE.»

Rhode Island Grand

Army Boy· En-

tertain the Commander-in-Chief.

PBOvieawce, May 2.—Commander-inChief WlUIam Warner of the Grand Army
of the Republic was received and banquetted by the department of Rhode Island this
evening. At β o'clock a reception was held
In the parlors of the Narragansett Hotel,
and several hundred ot the most prominent
At T.30
men ia the State were presented.
about 2000 veterans, representing all the H.
A. R. posta in tbe State drew up at the
hotel receiving Commander Warner Into
line and a street parade wastheu made, business buildings along the line ot march (m-id*
illuminated, and in some cases quite elaborately. The line moved to Infantry llall
where a banquet was served, 1130 covers beDepartment Commander Prof.
ing laid.
Alonzo Williams presided and the American
AdBand rendered stirring martial music.
Iresses were made by Gov. Taft. Mayor
Williams.
and
K.
Commander
Barker
Henry
Commande· ln-Chlef Warner delivered an
interesting address.

ever

fine picture of Hon. T. B. Keed looks down
upon the tables where are all the latest paIn the winter, this
pers and periodicals.
room, by reason of the broad and cheerful
fireplace, will be sure to be the most frequented of the rooms. A large oaken mantel, handsomely carved, surmounts the fireplace's arch. On the mantel, besides a decoration of bric-a-brac. Is a large, handsome,
French clock, the gift of Edward W. Kent,
the president of the club, and a bronze, given by Mr. W. W. Mansfield, a member of
the club.
In the reception room, which Is connected
with the reading room by a broad entrance.

Wednesday night.

Mr. J. E. Wade of Augusta received Wednesday. a notice of appointment to the railwar mail service.
He has been assigned to
the Bangor and Boston route.
General Orders No. 4, In relation to the rifle practice of the iMaine Volunteer Militia,
was issued Wednesday from the Adjutant
General's office.
It states the rules which
will govern the practice, establishes a basis
of marksmanship upon which the men are
to be divided Into five different classes, and
provides that fifty rounds of ammunition
shall be allowed each man for practice. Two
cash prizes, 85 and 83 each, will be offered to
each company to be competed for upon its
own range, between the annual
encampment
and Dec. 1st, under the supervision of the
State Inspector, or some one whom he may
appoint. The competition will be at 200
yards range, and the third-class target will
be used.
Each man Is to have seven shets
for his score, and three sighting shots. Five
hundred rounds of ammunition in addition
to the regular allowance, will be Issued to
each company for this match upon proper

IDENTIFIED.

Nam·· Added to th· List of D«ad at

Improvements generally.

best known farmers and members of the
Orange in Franklin county. Mr. Thompson
was thoroughly versed In dairy management,
had one of the largest farms and orchards in
the State, and had accumulated a handsome
property solely by fanning. He had been

.similar appliance.

One of the nntlemen who comprised thetparty leave* tomorrow tor tbe scene ot the disaster to Identity the body it possible.

The management of the New Brunswick
railroad have decided to expend about $50,000 in Improvements at Houlton station and
vicinity this season. A new passenger depot
Is to be erected near the street where the old
Martin Hotel formerly stood.
The present
station will be moved and made into a
freight house, tracks extended, gradings

Rodolphns P. Thompson of Jay died the
20th ult., aged 70 years. He was one of the

a

U>ft the nart.v at Chicago.

Appointed.

VBANKLIN COUNTY.
It U understood that the Sandy River railroad compsuy are to build a new bridge and
trestle across the Porter stream, so called, in
Strong village, one that will be much more
permanent than the old.

heated by

Portsmouth, IT. H., May i.—Considérai
ble anxiety exista among the friends of Kufus A. Peverly of this city, who Is
supposed
to have been killed in the disaster on the
He
drand Trunk road at Hamilton, Ont
left Chicago the Saturday night previous to
the disaster for Sew Tork and was to meet
a friend there on the following Monday.
His non-appearance caused the friend to telegraph parties In this city who immediately
telegraphed to Hamilton and ascertained
that among the ruins a watch and small
shield such as are attached to key rings were
found bearing the name, as near as could be
made out "ft. A. Peredy, XXI Broadway, N.
In business
on
Y." Mr. Peverly was
Broadway, New York and U U extremely
probable the name! was Peverly and not
Peredy. Peverly w*s returning from a four
months' trip to southern California where
he had been with a party from this city, but

Washington-, May

new

was

A Portsmouth Man Supposed to b·
Among the Victim·-

May, 1882Γ

made, and

men

plenty

behalf.

on.

the Death

HAMILTON'· HORROR.

The crowd was smaller than usual, but was
large enough to keep the President engaged
all the morning.
There appeared to be a
disposition on the part ol some to allow the
President a little time to recuperate from the
fatigue incident to his trip to New York, but
this consideration was by no means general.
The President looks well, and speaks in
glowing terms of his pleasant experience
during the past three days.
Money for Pacific Bank Crédite re.
Washington, May 2.—The comptroller of
the curreniy has declared a ninth dividend
of two per cent in favor of the creditors of
the Pacific National Bank of Boston, making
in all 57 per cent on the claims proved,
omnnnHnrr to éO QÛ7 11
'Pl«« Kn^W '-ΙΙΛ,1

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
Hon. Albert A. Burleigh, collector of customs for the port of Aroostook, has sent to
Washington the following names of deputies: W. F. Jenks and A. W. Ingersoll at
Uoulton, and J. H. Page at Fort Kent. It is
understood that the nomination of Mr.
Jenks has been returned unconfirmed by the
department for the reason that no vacancy
exists. The others have not been acted up-

Believing

List Larger than Reported.

thinks,

Washington, May 2.—The routine of the
White House was resumed today.
The
President entered^hls office at 10 o'clock, and
from that hour up to 1.30 was occupied in lis
tening to appeals of office seekers and others

THE STATE.

Boon

"No attempt was made by the company ·
officials tu secure means (or .identification of
the bodies by location In the wreck or trink
eta found near them. Until we arrived at
Hamilton
no
there
was
report
of anything indicating Mrs. Orummett's
death. The company figures the deaths ai 19.
1 think the 19 watches found indicates a
much larger number. It Is certain that one
woman and two children perished who had
no watches."
Mr. McKensle says^the company heated the car In which he travelled
with an old fashioned Iron coal stove which
had no protection. The wrecked train, he

K. W. Sorague,
Daniel Norton,
Levi Butler.
The White House Routine.

2.—The following
Maine postmasters were appointed today :
Jos. W. Gary, Caribou, vice Ο. H. Smith, removed; M. D. Kingsbury, North Bradford,
vice Jno. J. Cay, removed: George Duley,
Parker's Head, vice William H. Small, removed.

Have

Ho4

Wentworth,
Byron Stewart,

Maine Postmaster*

Might

Done at Hamilton.

nient. Some firemen canin down to we the
accident and concluded thev would get out
the engine, but It was too late to do u;

Austin

who desire his intercession in their

Neglect.

Cruel

handling
switching and freight
must
have
The
done.
yards
a number of men at work within two or
three blocks. Tbeae men might have pulled
the burning cars to pieces and carried water.
Tbe company might have run an engine with
two tanks of water to the scene, and thrown
water on the burning car. The company did

many of whom thought the game too easy I
and simple for lasting entertainment.
In I
the opinion of everyone of the great number
of guests who came and went during the
evening the rooms are just fitted for their
purposes, and their purposes are of just the

best kind.
The whole of the third floor of the new
Kines building is devoted to the uses of the
Club, and so partitioned and furnished as to
afford quarters spacious and elegant, well
suited to the purposes of the vigorous young
organization. As one passes the doors from
the outer hall he enters a large hail, Into
which, by double and single doors, every
room on the floor opens.
The furnishing of
the hall attracts atteotion first for its neatness and simplicity.
The polished hardwood floor is covered with fur rugs and

Joseph M. Glrty,
John F. Stevens.

Ho Accuses Grand Trunk Officials of

the
la
bad

|

The Pension List.

Washington, May 2.—The following
Maine pensions have been granted :

MAN'S GRAVE CHARGES.

A RAILROAD

What He Thinks

in one corner.

cellent ball room thus improvised.the younger portion of the company eujoyed themselves In dancing until a late hour.
Before the dancing began, however, everyone had spent a good many pleasant moments looking over the rooms.
The tables
in the billiard room came in for a good share
of attention, especially from the ladies,

Nim

PRICE $6 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

I

Cut Sowers ornamented the piano. The
drapery of the large doable windows of this
reception room Is very tastefully arrranged
and adds greatly to the effect of the famishing. The floor of the reception room, as of
all the other rooms, is of the polished hard
wood covered with elegant India rngs.
Λ tasteful corner of this reception room ϋ
that In which is the entrance to the secretary's room. Looking from the reception or
parlor, the draperies ;of this entrance are
striking for their artistic simplicity.
The card room, next to the reception room,
is also a very pleasant room, with tables for
cards, checkers, chess or back gammon.
Like the other rooms this room is furnished
suitably to the purposes to which It Is devoted.
The first room on the right as one stands
in the hall. Is devoted to the meetings of the
executive committee. Portraits of Harrison
and Morton and Blaine adorn the walls of
this room. Here are held the meetings of
the executive committee and other committees of the club.
The billiard room, which is off of the hall.
Is one of the most popular rooms In the club.
It Is the largest room, well lighted and fur
nlshod with billiard and pool table·. The

Club Rooms.

Gen. Boulanger has summoned a council of
his supporters in London, May ICth.
The Dominion Parliament was prorogued
yesterday.
Prom a statement by Mr. Dewdney, Minister of the Interior, it appears that Canada
has given to rallroaids nearly all the State's
valuable land In the Northwest.
Sir Charles Kussell will arbitrate the ques-

the

United States, was tendered a testimonial
banquet at the Hotel Metropole this evening.
Two hundred persons were present, among
them being Lord Thurlow, Sir Lyon Playfair,
Justin McCarthy, M. P., Seton Karre, M. P.
Edmund Yates, Archibald Forbes, Robert
Griffin, LL. D., Capt. Shaw, C. B., Admiral
Sir Erasmus Ommanney, Sir E. J. Reed, K.
C. Β., M. P., Lieut.-General Sir Gerald
Graham, V. C., and Sir John H. Pulestou
M. P. The last named gentleman presided
and presented to Mr. Walker a colossal silver loving cup, from which
all present
drank. Sir Robert Fowler, Sir Lyon Playfair and Justin McCarthy paid high tributes
to Mr. Waller.
A toast to the health of
President Harrison was received with enthusiasm and responded to bv Henry White,
the American charge d'affaires.
Col. F. D.
Grant, the new American minister to Austria, was enthusiastically welcomed. He did
not make any remarks.
Among tha stewards of the banquet were Wm. Black, Chas.
IHckens, Hon. Oakey Hall. Chevalier F.
Krapf von Llterhoff, Sir Arthur Sullivaa,
J. J. Toole and Hon. John Russell Young.

Social

Men's Republican Club.

Ottawa, Ont., May 2.—It is generally understood in inside circles that Sir John Macdonald will visit England this month to confer with the Imperial authority regarding
fresh negotiations for the settlement of the
fisheries treaty.

Consul

General Waller'·
Friends
Drink to His Health.
London, May '-'.—Ex-Governor Thomas M.

Croat

j

FOB ALL THB !=

LATEST

is the finest
bung with handsome portieres,
In the west
and most tasteful furnishing.
end of the room, the most noticeable feature
Is an antique mahogany table, bearing a jarthracidinier», In which grows a handsome
rest of
na, the gift of William B. Hay. The
In
the furniture is substantial and tasteful.
the end of the reception room next the hall,

THEIR FRIENDS'CAME TO SEE THEM.

A

tilt
λ
U4UV11 IIOKVUVU

to the Attorney General, who remarked that
old heads could not be put on young shoulders.
Mr.
I'amell read extracts Iroui
speeches delivered by him In 1879, such as
"Let us remain with the law and the constitution
"I hope the people will not be tempted to create violence ana an Illegal attitude to
the government;" "The League is perfectly
peaceful and constitutional. There is nothing behind It."
Mr. Purnell said that in
1880 be denounced the shooting of agents as
He admitted
unnecessary and prejudicial.
that such denunciation was insufficient to
stop such outrages.
He denied that be was
responsible for the violence of the articles
which appeared in United Ireland, and said
O'Brien had supreme control of that paper.

AH BKWO
CLASS MAIL MATTEB.

says : "Perhaps Tamasese may be appointed vice king oi Samoa, but Germany will decline to allow Mataafa any official position."
The Flaherlea Question.

General Webster cited menacing speeches
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London, May 3.—The Post's Berlin cor"It Is understood that
respondent says :
England In the interests of her Australian
colonies will on many points support the
American proposals in regard to Samoa."
The Berlin correspondent of the News

London, May 2.—The cross-examination
of Mr.

Washington, May 2.—The Treasury
Department has decided that mackerel,
cut

King

Again.
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A CANCEROUS RIVAL

Patient Beaten to Death In
lllinol· Inaane Asylum.
ΓηΙΓ
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jury today began an investigation Into the
cause ol the death of Robert Burns, a patient in the insane asylum asylum at Jefferson.
Attendants Richardson. Crogan and
Percha, charged with beating him to death,
The dead man's widow and
were present.
her brother testified that Burns was In 'good
The most
healte when sent to the asylum.
damaging testimony was of Charles Beck, a
reporter, who successfully played the Insanity dodge, and admitted to the asylum.where
he was an eye witness to much brutal treatment which reduced Burns in ten days from
a strong man to a complete physical wreok.
resulting In his death. The story was one of
the most revolting and heartless cruelty.

Coming thla Way.
Nkw York, May 2.—A party of five men
passed through New York recently on their
way to New England, to explain to capitalits and manufacturers there the natural advantages of northern Alabama, and especially of Florence, ai a field of Investment.
They were General James A. Walker, exLieut-Governor of Virginia, and Major J.
C. Greenwood of Wytheville, Va.; Judges
Win. A. Hudson, Wm. II. Boiling and S. J,
Graham of Florence, Ala.
They spent several days In Philadelphia, and as a result a
$400,000 cotton mill will be built in Florence
by J. P. Jones with Philadelphia capital
The party will visit Hartford, Fall River'
New Bedford and Boston, and a number of
other New England cities.
Civil Service Reform Association.
New Yokk, May 2—The annual meeting
of the Civil Servie· Reform Association was
held today.
A resolution was
adopted
tbauking Bishop Potter for his utterances ln
his centennial sermon, concerning
Presidential appointments. George William
Curtis
was re-elected president.

To

the

Canadian
Pacific'·
Line Through Main·.

Short

Ottawa, Ont., May 2.—The defeat by the
Dominion Senate of the government bill for
the construction of a line from Harvey to
Salisbury as a part of the Canadian Pacific
short line is not regarded as of much importance, as the saving of distance by the
construction would not exceed IT miles.
Another line projected through New Brunswick is the extension of the Teraiscouata
railroad by which the distance from Montreal to Halifax and St. John by the Qrand
Trunk to Quebec,the Intercolonial to Riviere
du Loup and thence by the Temiseouata and
its extension would not exceed more than by
40 or 30 miles the distance by the Canadian
Pac fic railway short line
through Maine,
while the
proposed line would have the advantage of being entirely on Canadian territory, free from the
of
restriction
Inter-State
of
law
commerce
States, or any Interruption of the
bunding system. It would bring the Grand
Trunk railway system Into connection with
the ports of Halifax and St John and the

heTT

the United

Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick by a route practically as short as the
Canadian Pacific railway short line.
Y. DR. C. A. Secreterle·.

Οβλνοκ, ν. J., May 3.—The annual conference of Young Men's Christian Association general secretaries and gymnasium Instructors of the United States and Canada
op«ned this afternoon with 333 persons in
Among those present were
attendance.
Robert Burue of London, Robert McCannof
Ireland, Karl Fries of Stockholm, E. Hofer
of Zurich and Baron \V. Vanstarck of Berlin. The paper this alternoen by Κ Κ. Lee
of Brooklyn was on "Bible Training
Classes." The principal event this evening
were the "Self Instructions" each one present given his name, residence, occupation
and length of time in the work.

The National

League.
played

in the

Tbe following games were
National Leaaue yesterday :

AT ralLADKU-HIA.

I 234687»»
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Philadelphia*
Base hit»—Bo·ten», Γ> Philadelphia». ». Krrnr*
—Boston*. 7, Philadelphia», 11. Baiter!*»-Clarkson and Bennett, Casey and Clements.

Innings
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AT new

YOHK.

Inning»

1

23460711»

New Yorks

3
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Ο

Washington*

1

3

ο
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Ο

β—16

OOOOOOOO— 3
Baaehlts—New Yorks, 1·; Washington·. 6. Br
rors. Mew Yorks, 13; Washington*, lu. Batterie»
—Welch and Κ wing, O'Oay. Clark and Mack.
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Pittsburg»
Base hit*—Cleveland*. 9; Pittsburg*. 7. Βποη
—Cleveland*. 7 ; Pittsburg*. 8. Batteries. O'Brien
and Zlaraer, Ualvln and Hitler.
AT IXDtAMAfOLI».
1 3 3 4 li »

Inning*

Indianapolis
Chicago*.
Base Hits

3

3

«

0

17
3 0

10
0 0

7

d

1

1
3

0

M
0-16

4-13

Indianapolis, 14; Chicago·, IT. Krrors—Indianapolis, 4. Chicago·. I». Batter!··
Burdlek and Dally, Utunbert. Tener and Kartell.
The American Association.

The following

was

the result of the games

played by the American Association club·
yesterday :
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn*. 4 ; Athletic*. 3.
Baltimore*, t.
At Columbus-Columbus. 1;
At Kansas City-Kansas city. 8 ; Clw-lnnatl. 3.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 6 ; Louisville, 1.

Other

Came·.

At Newark—Newark*, 7 ; New Haven·, 7. Will
he played off today.
AC Jersey City—Jersey Cltys, 6; Hartford*, β.
At Wtikesbarre—Wllkeebarres, 13; Worcester»,

S.

At Kaston—Kastous, 8; Lowells, 3.
Note·.

The Forest City Stars MnM the Young
Lincoln* in an exciting game ol ball on the
Rochester grounds yesterday lorenoon, by a
score of 18 to 13.
Maine Fishermen.

Messrs. Ueorge 11. Oreeley ol Uangor, E.
D. Ingraham ol Beston, II. D. l'lummer. O.
James Miller, SyWanus
I».
Robinson.
Bourne and F. O. Robinson ol 1'ortland.
Charles Walker and Edward Wakefield ol
Lewlston, lelt Bangor yesterday morning
(or Moosebead Lake, where they will try the
tlaliing lor a week or ten days.
They have
chartered the steamer Comet, and expect to
get a large quantity ol fish.
Mr. I'eter O'Connor, one ol the proprietors ol the United States Uotel, Dr.Schwan
schlld, a guest, and Mr. David Orummond
returned Wednesday night Ironi a salmon
fishing trip to Lak· Sebago. They were la
luck and brought back :ss pounds.

TIIE FBESS.
FRIDAY MOBMNO, MAT 8.
We do uni t-ait at>onyn>ous letters und comiuu.
nlcatlons. The uame and address o( the writer
are In all cases Indispensable, not necessarily (or
publication but as a guarantee ol good taltli.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communie*! Ions tbat are not used.

Kven nature shows a disposition to honor
the centennial of Washington's inauguration.
II there U no unfavorable or unseasonable
weather between now and harvest time, this
year will beat all previous records for wheatraising In the United States.
It Is quite generally believed in Washington that If the Sauioan conference turns out
successfully, Mr. William Walter Phelps
will be made American minister at Berliu.
Mr. Phelps has many and undoubted quali-

ierness, Antietam, Chancellorsvillc, Chick|tuauga, Mauassas, Shlloh, Stone's Hiver,
Petersburg (assault). But though Gettysburg

the greatest battle of the war, our aggregate loss being 23,000, Antietam was the
bloodiest battle.
More men were killed on
that one day than on any other one day of
the war. There were greater battles, with
greater loss of life, but they were not fought
out on one day as at Antietam, when the
bloody work which commenced at sunrise
was over at 4 o'clock in the afternoon.
These facts gleaned here and there from
Co). Fox's tables Illustrate the value of the
work.
It is a permanent addition to outgrowing war literature, and Col. Fox is entitled to the gratitude not only of those who
are interested In the history of the war, but
of every comrade who participated in its
battles. The price of the book Is $6.
was

right in

a

There

monarchical country.
are

fewer convicts In the Iowa
today than there were three

penitentiaries
years ago, though

the

State has been in-

creasing in population in that time.
The
Iowa State Register thinks this change is
due to the closing of the saloons of the State
There are a
through the prohibitory law.
few plaoes like Keokuk where, en a square
test, a majority votes against enforcing the
prohibition law. But Iowa Is a State of few
large cities, aud a?. In Maine, public sentiment is so strongly in favor of prohibition
that in four-fifths of the counties the law is
well enforced.
The Massachusetts Legislature has passed
a bill requiring railroads to publish quarterly
reports of their receipts and expenses. Hitherto they have been obliged to publish them
but once a year, though some of the railroads
have voluntarily done so oftener. The law
Is one to be commended. As the securities
of railroads are continually urged upon the
public for Investment it is right that the
public should have frequent Information of
the condition and prospects of the railroads
that guarantee them. It Is no doubt a fact
too that publicity Is one of the best safeguards the owners of railroads can have
against mismanagement by the directors. A
great deal of the recklessness that has char
acterlzed the management of some of our
railroads would never have been, had the
directors had a lull appréciation or their responsibility to the owners of tfae property.
The Oklahoma excitement appears to have
This may be due to the
largely died out.
fact that the Imaginative reporters have
been fully occupied for a week past at the
Centennial, and have had no need to spin
yarns about the boomers to fill up with, or it
may be due to the cooling off of the boomers'
enthusiasm.
At any rate, peace and quiet
seem to prevail in the new territory, and the
men who have staked out claims are
going
to work to earn their living by the sweat of
their brows.
The only disquieting feature
of the situation Is the apparent intention on
the part of some of the boomers who did not
get the claims they wanted to invade the
Cherokee strip and squat on that territory.
Gen. MerrUt, however. Is keeping close
watch, aud has a force sufficient to drive
out the invaders unless they become very
numerous.

been published by the Albany Publishing
company of Albany, Ν. Y. It is entitled
"Kegiiuental Losses in the American Civil
War, 1801-1865," and makes a large quarto
volume of 505 pages. It is the work, continued through many years, of Lieut. Col. William K. Fox, TT. S. V., who has here brought
together full and exhaustive statistics with
reference to the mortuary losses in all the

Uolen regiments, compiled from the official
records on file in the state military bureaus

Washington
inc

avufv

Actual vainc $1.25.

variety—a

"reform" which won't reform !
We shall be entirely reconciled to Gov. Hill's
veto of the New York bill if it is as objectionable and Impracticable as was ours.
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

The Navy Department will, of its own accord, make the Sarnoan king a handsome
present, <n recognition of his services to the
American men-of-war on the terrible 15th of
March. Congress will also be asked to make
an appropriation for presents to the Sainoan
natives who so generously risked their lives.
Secretary Tracy's decision not to hold a
court of inquiry on either the captain of the
Nlpeic is commended, not only on the ground
of justice, but of sound economy. Usually a
court of iuquiry is held if a ship so much as
touchée bottom,but when it Is a plain case of
the warfare of the elements' the formality Is

This is the lowest price
this quality of Glove.

on

ui

me wont

may

ue

mierrea

from the titles of the chapters : "The Casualties ol War—Maximum of Killed in Union

Regiments—Maximum oi Percentages;'*
"Maximum ot Regimental Loss In Killed In
any one Battle—Proportion ol Wounded to
Killed;" "Percentage of Killed in Regiment, In Particular Rattles—Comparison of
such Losses with those of European Regiments ;" "Loss in Officers—List of Generals
Killed—Surgeons and Chaplains Killed;"

"Aggregate Casualties Compared with Uiose
of Foreign Wars—Loss in Each Λ rm of the
Service—Deaths of Disease—Classification of
Deaths bv Causes
"The Colored TroopsHistory of their Organization—Their Looses
In Battle and by Disease;" ''The Corps Organizations iu the Union Armies—A History
of Each;" "Famous Divisions and Brigades
"Three Hundred Fighting Regiments
—Statistics and Historical Sketch of Each ;"
"Complete List of Battit», with Regiments
Sustaining Greatest Loss iu Each
"Complete List of Regiments and Batteries in the
Union Army, with Mortuary Loss in Each ;"
"Aggregate of Deaths in the Union Armies
by States—Total Enlistment of States—Casualties In the Navy ;" "The Greatest Battles
of the War—List of Victories and DefeatsChronological List of Battles with Lose in
Each, Union and Conlederate;" "Confederate Losses—Strength of the Confederate Armies—Casualties Confederate RegimentsList of Confederate Generals Killed—Losses
in the Confederate Navy."
From the multitude of facts here presented the following are of especial interest:
The total number of men enrolled in the
the Union army, including three months, six
months, nine months, one year, two years
men, &c., was 2,772,408, or reduced to a three
Of these 110,070
years standard. 2,330,272
were killed and 24U.468 died of disease, acci.
dents, in military prisons, or other causes.
The regiments ^bich incurred the greatest
loss in battle were the on*-s that suffered
least from disease. One-fifth of the deaths
from disease occurred in regiments that weie
never in battle.
Of the 110,070 deaths from
battle 67,058 were killed on the field, whl'.e
43,012 died of their wounds. The percentage
of killed was 4.3, which was !arger than in
any of the great European w ;i s of the last
half century.
The Infantry regiment that sustained the
greatest loss In battle during the Civil War
was the Fifth New Hampshire.
It lost 295
men, killed or mortally wounded In action,
during its four years of service. The second
highest loss In the infantry regiments was the
eigniy-tnird Pennsylvania, which lost 282.
Then follow the Seventh Wisconsin, Fifth
Michigan, Twentieth Massachusetts, Ac.
There were forty-five regiments that lost
over 200 men each, killed or
mortally wounded In battle.
There were thirty-two heavy artillery regiments in the service. In two of these occurred the heaviest loss in battle of any regi.
mental organization;
The First Maine
Heavy Artillery lost 23 officers and 400 enlisted men, killed or mortally wounded,
while the Eighth New York Heavy Artillery
lost 19 officers and 342 enlisted men. but
the losses sustained by any one regiment
should have reference to their total enrollnieat, for a distinction must be made between the regiments whose ranks were
kept
full by new recruits, and regiments that received no additions. As thus
arranged, the
Second Wisconsin Infantry has the greatest
percentage of loss of all the Union regiments,
viz., 19.7. The First Maine Ueavy Artillery
follows with a loss of 19.2 per cent. Twenty
two regiment} lost fifteen per cent, and upwards of their total enrollment.
The First Maine Cavalry sustained the
heaviest loss, killed in action, of any cavalry regiment in the entire army. Its loss in
killed, or died of wounds, wasJIS officers, 10!»
enlisted men, total 174. It lost 341 by disease, Λ-c. Of these 145 died of disease in Confederate prisons.
Col. Fox gives the following Maine regiment a place among "Three Hundred Fighting Kegiments:"
Fir»t Maine Cavalry,
First Maine Heavy Artillery, and Third,

Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, Sixteenth,
Seventeenth, Nineteenth, Twentieth and
Thirty-first Infantry. The following Maine
regiments are included in the list v-f regi-

ments which lost ten per cent or
upwards of
their total enrollment, viz.: First Maine

Heavy Artillery, and Fourth,Sixth, Seventh,
Seventeenth, Nineteenth and Thirty-first InThis is a noble record.
fantry.
Of the
Maine Infantry regiments the Seventeenth's
loss in killed was the
greatest, namely 15
battles of the war in their
relative order
were these :
Gettysburg, Spottsylvania, Wil-
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Celebrated "Queen Bee" Brand

FIRST

It Is said that the wife of

a

Fifth-avenue

GREEN CORN

clergyman in New York has purchased ten
pairs of riding boots in three years,at twenty
live dollars a pair, and that she never wears
the same pair twice in the same day;! This
leads a neighbor to remark that Christianity
has mad<-great strides since its establishment eighteen hundred and odd years ago.
A correspondent describes the attention
with which General .lohn 15. Gordon, the famous ex-Confederate, witnessed the naval
display in New York : ''Near by stands a
stern-looking and scarred-faced man.
The
great scene is moving him. His face Hushes
as the heavy detonations of the
war ships
and the cheering and music greets his ear,
and the unequaied
his eye.
pleases
spectacle
~

,-v

^.X.

W
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which

"QUEEN
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he mutters, "Oil, this id glorious !"
Just then the sun burets lorth, the heavy
of the cannonade increases, seemdiapason
ingly. in force, and under the irresistible
grandeur of the occasion he suddenly turns
more

to his friends and
am an American citizen."

exclaims,

Une of the

"I thank

God 1

interesting peculiarities

of the
in northwestern Chihuahua
in Mexico that indicates a once dense population living off the soil is in the way that
most of themtmet their fate in some of the
earthquakes. When a ruined house is dug
into, all the skeletons of its occupants are
found in what might be termed the combined kitchen and dining-room—for these
two rooms were In one—and always near a
fireplace. The postures of these skeletons
are as various as it is possible for tne human
body to assume. They are found kneeling,
stretched out. sometimes with their locked
hands over their heads, on their sides, aud
again with their children in their arms, no
two being alike, at least in the same house,or
series of nouses where they were united into

numerous ruins

pueblo.
The "pigs In the clover" puzzlelhad a curious scientific origin. A student of physiological psychology named Martenfeldt, while
making researches in some determinations of
the sensitiveness of the tactile sense under
the direction of Ilelniholtz, tho great German
investigator,found;tliat the ability to balance
a marble on a perfectly smooth piece of plate
glass depended upon the delicacy of what is
known as the reaction of time ; that is, depends upon the quickness of the nerve current in receiving the impression that the
marble will roll, sending the impression to
the controlling organs in the cereuellum that
contract or relax the muscles of the arm, and
the degree of responsiveness in |tbe nervous
end organs of the fingers which hold the
piece of glass. Marteufeldt found that if he
placed the marble in the centre of the plate
and marked four or five spots on the edges
of the plate, and then asked the subject with

sell at 12 CENTS PER CAN

wbtch he experimented to tip the plate so
that the marble would run across a particular
spot, a considerable time elapsed befoie the
subject could determine ho η to tip the plate
to make the marble roll as required
When
Martenfeldt complicated the apparatus and
placed riugs of pasteboard about the centre
of the plate, with holes for the marble to run
through, the average result of his experiujt* h is gave a reiiiaraame psycnoiogicai
law.
This was that "reaction time" depended upon the size of the circles of pasteboard which
made an impression upon the field of vision
of the retina, and was in direct proportion to
the diameter of the circles expressed in millimetres. Martenfeldt's experiments developed the fact that effects of practice and attention diminished the psycho-physical reaction-time and fatigue increases it.
The apparatus used by Marter.feldt got on the market as a puzzle in a curious way. Martenfeldt
sent one of his plates to an American friend,
l)r. Hermann Meyer of Philadelphia, and at
thedoctni's house a quick-witted business
man, of Waverly, Ν. \., saw it, recognized
how taking a puzzle it would make if simplified, took out a patent in February, and put it
on the market immediately, with great
sucCt rl"
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CITY OF PORTLAND.
Ordinance Relating to Dogs.
ownpr or keeper of a dog shall annually
cause It to l>e registered, described, anil
licenced for one year In the o»te of the city clerk,
by paying thereior to said cle k the sum of
tweniy-tlve cents, and shall cause it to wear
around its neck a oollai distinctly marked with
the owner's name and registered number, and
shall pay Into the city treasury for such license

EVEKY

one

city.

All other ordinances relating to licenses for
dogs are hereby repealed.
ft shall be the duty of the city marshal to cause
all dogs to be destroyed which shall be found at
large within the city, without a collar, as required
by these ordinances.
f η case auy dog shall be found loose or going »t
large, contrary to any of the foregoing provisions,
the owner or keeper hereof, or the head of tbt
family or keeper of the house, store, office, or
other place where such dog is kept or harbored,
shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding tet
dollars.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
In Board or Mayor and Aldebmxn, i
April 15th, 1889. I
Ordered, That the City Marshal l e and he ig
hereby directed to cause to be eufon .id the ordinance relating to the licensing of dog 4.
Kead and pissed.

GEO. C. BU .GESS.
City Clerk.
City Marshal's Office, I
April 1C, 1880. (
I11 accordance with the above order, the above
ordinance relating to dogs will be strictly enforced by me,
WILLIAM H. GREEN,
aprl7atf
City Marshal.
Attest:

CITY or

POUTLAKD.

\rOTICE is hereby given that the Licensing
'λΙ Board, of the City of Portland, will meet at
Aldermeu's Room, City Building, on MONDAY, the Cth day of May, at 7.30 o'clock P. M.,
for the purpose of receiving petitions, and grantlug licenses to Inholders aud Victualers, who
may then and there apply therefor.

the

Given under
A. O. 1889.

our

bauds tills 23rd day of April,

UOLMAN S. MELCllER, Mayor.
BENJAMIN THOMPSON, )
MICHAEL C. McCANN,
NEHEMIAH SMART,
ROBERT A. McCLUTCHY, f Aldermen.
JOHN F. RAND,
THOMAS P. SHAW,
I
I
JOHN P. HOBBS.
HENRY W. HERSEY, City Treasurer.
GEO. C. BDRGESS, Citv Clerk.
Licensing Board of the City of Portland.
dtd
apr24
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Dyspepsia, l.iver Complaint,
and Bladder
Troubles, Clirouic
Bronchitis, Sciatica and all Diseases Arising from Impure Blood and Debilitated
Nerves, I>iizinrss or Pressure In the
Head, Hpots Before Eyes, Palu Around
or Palpitation of tho Heart
Indicate· tho
use of ΛΝΤΪKiidney

m FEDERAL STREET,

janl8

codlynrmceSn
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MWU
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hKtt I

WEITWORTII, Optician,
ΚΐάΛΚί
soually attend to
Optical Department.
our

JEWELERS and

509
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Congress

Street.

For

High

Priccd

Clothing

"

50c,

WHO NEED

SPRING CLOTHING!
SI'RI.W SUITS aid OVERCOATS
prices so low as to seem almost absurd, but
got what I advertise, and
should be backed up

an

ap20

they last, the goods

are

waiting for you. Prices

to pause at !

to bur at !

ϋ
t

Good Spring Overcoats $5.00,
cheap at $ 8.00
Fine Spring Overcoats, $8.00,
worth 12.00
$10.00
to
Elegant Spring Overcoats,
$15.00,
worth $IS.OOto $25.00
And hundreds of other Medium and Fine
Quality Coats, tailor made and gems of
Qt and
at almost
If >«>u need

a

neatness,
quality
"give away prices."
l ight Weight Overgarment this opportunity should not pass you
by.

suitTngs

Η

!

Fine Worsted Suitings for $10.00, cheap at $10.00;
Worsted Suits, beauties,
$15.00, a bargain if you had to pay $22.00; and 50 other lines of

and Summer Suits in the very Latest
going during this Cut Price Sale at

Spring

Η

Styles,

Revelation Prices.

I can

surely

suit you from this immense variety.
convincing tale.

Children's Suits for
A

There ought to be no

more

The prices tell

$2.00 and

large and endless variety.
to say, except this—Come, come

early;

an

h

elegant and

upwards

I'll

surprise

ο

you

McNEILLyThe Clothier,

Our success is not of mushroom
growth, and can be traced to years
of unceasing efforts In providing
the
public with the best goods for
the least money.

207 Middle Street, Portland, opp. Falmouth Hotel.

aplG

eodSm

CLOAKINCS, CLOAKINCS.
CLOAKINGS,

ο

Black Diagonals, Black Whipcords, and Black
Corkscrews. Prices from $2.50 to $7.00 per yard,
for long or short garments for ladies. Good variety of

ν

T. F. HOMSTED,

-

Manufacturers and Dealers in

MILITARY,
MASONIC,
ODD FELLOWS,
GRAND ARMY,
and otlier

Society goods ; Lodge outfits

Belts, Badges, Itegallas,
Fringes, &c. Correspondence

Swords,
Silver Laces,
solicited.
—

Gold and

A. Keith

LUBIN'S
Extracts !

The flneet 1'erfumes in the world.

At

Schlottcrbcck & Fos§.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY and
SILYE'i WARE,
■I

COST

«ΌΗ ON Κ

9IONTU ONLY,

MORRISON & CO.,
marldtl

Jewelers,

3«3 CONURKMM MTKKKT

yard.

Congress St,

NOTICE.
t'apl. C. Ci Wmiieii wlihri to notify hi·
patroa· oad Ihe public generally, thai hi·
■learner on Nebago Lake is ia Ar«t-cla··
order, anal now ready I· convey partie·
over nafd Lake and couue« ting water·.
Am Land

Locked Malmon are taking; the
hook more fre· ly thi·, than on nny
prcTiou· year, ihe nttention of knights of
the rod and fly, i«Npecially invited to Ihi·
advnntageaiiH method of reaching the ttahing ground·, from Mebago Lake Station.

at

absolutely beyond
competition, and we ask you to put
our

we are

statements to the test.

GOME TO THE
Inspect

point

our

goods

you out u

not

STORE,
and

we

will

βιινίηκ and

merely

liuve von
take our word

(or It.

We are still makine the necessary per cent gain over
last year's sales to increase our sales to

$ 100,000.00

C. C. WESTCOTT.
Sebago Lake, April 29,1889.

ο

value $2500.
$1000 Security-Casli
"
"
"

"

"

this year, which shows that
the public appreciate our

apr30d2w

î£i£omo mortgages

239 MIDDLE STREET.
(ap9dlm)

451

the benefit.

Hence,

Η
m
<

FOB

per

We are today masters of the situation, and there is no quantity
too large for us to order if by so
doing we can reduce the regular
cost of goods and give our customers

LIGHT CLOTHS FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN
$1.25, $1.75, $2.00 and $4.00

"

CAPITAL, PAID IIP, 91,000,000.00.
J. 8. Chick, Prest. W.W. Kkndall, Vice-Prest.
(JKo. F. Putnam. Treas. 0. B. Bush, HdVlce-Pres
F. C. Woenall, Secretary.
Trustees for deposit of mortgages securing debentures : Knickerbocker Trust Co., New York City;
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co., Boston, Mess.
Eaftern Offices:
With Vermoat laOrwell. Vt
vestment and Guarantee Co.; Portland, Me.—Joee
98
Fred
E. Richards, Director.
Bldg,
Exchange St.,
The Debenture Bonds of this company are secured by first mortgages of real estate, mostly Inside property iu growing cities.
No loan is made
In excess of 60 per cent of appraisers' valuation.
The security is ample and the Debenture Bonds
pay the investor β per cent interest.

FRED E. RICHARDS,

phe-

Street,

MAINE.

Home Investment!

8200.
4000.

Tlie above mortgage* with insurauee assigned
are for sale. Reference to National Bauks furnished in every instance.
Trorapt payment of
interest guaranteed.
Wliy go far west when you 1
can get gilt edge loans near nome.
For full Informat ion address SEAGRAVE BROS.,
Toledo,
i
feb25eodem
Ohio.

LOW PRICKS !

IRA

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE

F.

Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low.

»
CO
to

The Wakefield Water Company Is a corporation
chartered under the laws of Massachusetts and
furnishes water for fire protection and domestic
purposes to the towns and Inhabitants of Wak,^
nelu and 3toneham, in Middlesex county, Mass.
These are two suburban towns, about ten miles
from Boston, on the Western division of the Boston Hi Maine railroad, and hare together a population of 12,000 to 14.1)00.
The capital stock of the Wakefield Water Company authorized is $300,00*), and the amount issued December 1, 1888, $60,000, fully paid
up,
These $20,000 bonds are a part of a consolidated
issue of $300 000 6 per cent bonds, of which $200,-1
000 are held by the trustee under the terms of the

the plant.

The water is taken from Crystal Lake, which Is
an ample supply for the demands upou the company, and the water Is pure and suitable for domestic purposes. The only other available water supply in that immediate vicinity is controlled by the
Water Company.
The pump bouse is of brick and of good size ;
the machinery is of standard make. There are two
pumps and two boilers, each of sufficient capacity
to supply the works alone, so in case an accident
happens to one of them there will be no interference with the water
The water Is pumped
directly Into the malus.aud through them to an trou
stand pipe 40 feet in diameter and 00 feet in
height, which gives a good reserve supply.
There are 47 miles of main of 12 Inches in diameter and less, there being a large amount of 12Inch main and only a small amount of less diameter
than 4 Inches.
The normal pressure varies
according to location from GO to 80 pounds from
the stand pipe pressnre.
The Company has beeu operating Its works for
five years and has met with success from its
commencement.
There are 135 hydrants, and the rental from
these from the two towns amounts to $0,740.
There are about 1,600 taps, and the revenue from
private
was, in December, 1888, at
the rate of $22,000 per annum, making a total
revenue per annum of $28,800.
Therefore the
financial condition Is as follows :

0

supply.

0

t
0

consumption

Gross earnings

Expenses
Interest ciiarges

$6,000
on

mortgage

bonds

$28,800

17,000

»

Woodbury Moulton

H

Cor. Middle and

01
01

Exchange
P

apltl

1-1

persons In want of trunks or
bags to call at K. D. REYNOLDS', 664 and
656 Congress St., cor. of Oak ; as we manufacture
our goods, and can therefore give you bottom
30-1
prices. Trunks lepaired.

WANTED—All

Address P. O. Box 716, City.

Streets
dtt

Six Per Cent.

Cold

ANTED—A responsible man
would like to take charge of a house, of a
town
tor the summer, or longer
party leaving
time, arcupylng a few rooms a* compensation, no
children. Aildres» Ι'. Α. B-. l'ress OIBce. 2U-1

HOUSE

WANTED—Cast-oif
and ehildreu's, for

clothing,
which

ladles, gents

the highest cash
will be paid ; also carpets, furniture, stoves,
Address MKS. SPIXIN, No. 75 Middle St.
This Is an American establishment.
27-1

priée
etc.

pay the highest cash prices
possible for Gents cas» oti clothing.
Please apply by mall to M. 1IKKUBTK1N, 411
Fore St. No business transacted on Baturdav.
25 2

WANTED—I

to know that Cancer
surface and
Tongne. Throat, L'terus and llrcttim.
be positively cured by Dr. MacKae'H

people
WANTED—The
anywhere upon the external

also of the

i.»w

'/(/Ces,

mai.

nut

r»vjuuw

*uo

circulation (rom the diseased parts, which la mild
aud Hcieiitific In alllts bearlD|<s on the Cancerous
Tissue. Also Piles cured In a few days without
Letters
pain or detention from business.
promptly answered. No. 381 Congress street.
^

Β—Highest cash prices paid for castWJ
TT
off clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange
tor Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to
M. UkOHOOT. 94 ·Λ Middle strert.
£tf»w·
TO

LIT

LJKT-rBrick bouse. No.

Danforth

108

TO
street, te
and well

roonw, sulûtbl* for one family,
arranged for two families, everything
Hoor: gas, BeWig·, itc.: good stable to

each
go with the
street.

on

boose.

D. UOYDK, No. 363 Fore

A.

1-1

LET-The apper part of bouse, No. 022
Congress St., between High and Park St..
containing 7 rooms, besides bath room, and
laundry with set tubs; rent 130.00 per month.
1-1
J. A. TENNEY.

TO

TCOK BÏNT-The modern
Γ CarletquSL, ten rooms, In

Congress Λ&«josseseion

BKSJΑ>φ8 wuvr. -*8 vb

bouse, number II
cjpse proximity to

give» Immediately.
1-1
KxeMCga St.

LKT-A tenement of five rooms. Also
several houses til nty and (Mbe fcli/.a&eUi
for sale.
J. C. WOai)MAN7^
30-1
100',a Exchange St.

TO

LUT-21»

desirable
Setuuto

Oxford street, very
of six rooms, with gas and
TOrent
83
to EDWARD

WOODMAN,

Apply

street.

TO

For rent, during
the summer months, pleasantly situated ou
llie corner of two good streets, in upper portion
of the city. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48 >, Exchange
street.
27 1

Τ

Ο

OF

The Denver Cil y Cable

Railway Co.,

DUE 1VON,

II Of ν κ

to ΟίΒΟ. W. WOODMAN.

ltttf

I.HT—House No* 10 Park Place.
THAXTER,Oalt Block.

S. W.

3-tf

TO LET.-The large and fine
Hon. Wllbpr F.
Lunt aud other vacant rooms In the First National Bank building including steam heat, safes, ele
vator and Janitor service. Apply at the Bank.
6-tf

(11

Company

of New

Secured by the ilrst and
only mortgage of the
Denver City Hallway
Company, a coriHiration now
operating by horses under a charter giving exclusive horse-car rights; fifteen car lines
over 42
miles of track In I)enver, a
city of 100,000 people.
The bonds are further secured
a tint and
by
only mort gage upon nine and one-naif miles of

H

double track of cable road with
land, viaducts,
etc., now being constructed by the
machinery,
Denver City Cable Railway
which lattei
Company,
company owns the horse car line*, and will
operate tlie two systems in connection
with each other.
Particulars and pamphlets
application.
PRICK PAR and accrued upon
Interest with the right
to advauce the same without
notice.
For sale by

I

Ν

SWAN & BARRETT,
IHtt Middle
deal*

Street,

street, Tnompsou Block; suitable
wholesale or retail ; It will be let or leased to
right parties, low. Enquire of H. K. THOMP5-9
SON, No. 164 Brackett street
for
the

REGARDLESS

OF

COST !

MORRISON & CO.,
tl|f

njses

Congress

F

1-1

RALE

OK TO LKT-Cottaw on
Island, with land. Apply tell E.
* Elm SI
1-1

t.MtK
Peaks

FA1RWEATHEK,

MAI.· .one first class Hall
Hale.
IHiK
combination lock, perfect order. Can be
at W. U
s

seen

WILSON & CO.'Η,

urner

Federal street».

Exchange and
3Q.1

Fw?nq:^rTi-^wTÎr3ri„œt
KUWLKH,

streel or

30-1

Liv

J. & J.

7

colli'·

■»

it

Commercial Wharf.

i.l

of

Wft^un

Maxtla

Γ
Pennell & Co.. make, and In good condition,
will be sold cheap. Enquire at No. 100» Con
grew street.
W-l
OK N1LK
OK TO
I.KT-Two brick
houses containing eight rooms, hath aad
laundry and all modern Improvement*. Enquire
ot A. U. iHjHLOTTKKBKCK.
1»1

F

F·. MAUI-Best Vsnooat solid

MM ne

pound, good eating potatoes «Or bushel.
I One cooking molasses 35c gallon, shagbark walnuts Gc i|uart, new English walnuts 10e pound,
new layer figs 10c pound,
popcorn 8c pound. S
pounds for JSc ; new lurklsh prune* 4c pound,
choice Kreucb prunes. So pound, nice corued b—l
4c pound, best
round steak 3 pounds lor
choice
smoked shoulders
û5c,
lOe pound.
Squire's best lard lUc pound, by Uw fab M
pound ; salt pork 10c pound, by the strip -tc; nice
large cooking raisins only 8c pound, pure elder
Jelly. 7 pound bucket lor 60c or 8c pouwti para
currant jelly 13c pound; our pea taaas «n tu
best that are retailed in this city (or 8e quart;
allkluJsof Hue drinking teas from iie up to
7Bc; try one pound of oar 33e tea- -Ukls is as
rooa as th.it generally sold for 60c. tjoods delivered
to an» part lit the elly. at
JOHN»6W * I.AMIIEltT S. M. Wilmot St.
i

iraiijlh

For

Vt

WALK-Or win exchange fur smaU city

tenement In good locality, a model summer
home and something short of naif an acre ot laad
with rights of way, water and drainage, on the
most couunauuing and beautiful site on Outline's
Island ; house, nine rooms, besides bath, eutrys
and closets, built by days labor under owaer's
supervision in best manner and cabinet ttnish.
sanltarv and extra plumbing and HMM»
Hons, drainage perfcot, suitable far a (SMtaaan
or person of mean, plans and photograph on

«ΙΑΚΙΗΝΙΛ» JtOlUKTS, OifordWl
*7.2
log, 185 Middle 0r> rt.

τ lew.

Ing last year for bis own use; said house is thorand arranged for consente nee and
economy, and is In evsry way a desirable piece of
BENJAMIN
property for a pleasant hone.
SHAW. 4»H Exchange street.
m

oughly built

ΝΑΙ.·—Pair

brown horses I A3 hands
FOΚ
well bred, sound, young, well matched. go·»!
sold for no

fault; off one a good
Address BOX 1811). Portland. M·.
*7-1 I

knee-action;
saddle-horse.

ESOH MAL··—A second-hand extension toy,
cut under carryall. Enquire, or can be seen
W. B. MAST Va stable. Cushman St.
tT I

J;
at

ΡΟΚ MAI,·—House, western part of Ute elty,
f No. 3tfCu*hm.in street, pleasantly located en
the tunny side of the street, next to the corner of
Emery, and within three minutes walk ot the
Spring street cars; contains 10 rooms besides
oaui room

nan launury ana an nsorem cuotwi·
lences. ami It In thorough repair. E. L. ΟΟΜΝβ,
So. 16Q Middle street.
18-3

ΡβΚ VAL·—Cot tag** and lot at OM Orchard
L· Camp Ground, on Maplewood Aveaue. oo·
minute's walk trom Auditorium : 7 rooms, laoutre of W. M. HA Ν BORN, PeaDody, Mas*.. at
Rev. I. Luce. Old Orchard, Me.
1M

no summer

cottage,

sheds attached, rents readily. Inquire o< β. U.
MERRILL, i'tne Point, or ù B. 401. Water»ill·,
Maine.
1-8
αι. κ

—

quire οî Κ. FRED CRIE

On

Loog Island, Portland Harbor,
THE LARGEST

Clam Bake Pavilion
equipped with all the modern ImproveFULLY
ments and capable o( seating (our hundred
Also

(400) people.
private Pier where all boats
Casco Bay Steamboat Co. make a landing. The
Pavilion has the largest DANl'K HALL in the
State, and Is surrounded with grounds suitable
for all kinds of sports.
Terms reasonable.
Apply to υ. A. .11Λ M IN KB, ■ ·<■( ■·!■■<·,
forllund, liaiac. or aAKlKKRft CO.,
ttUlliiDtvrrKi., Hmta.
aprlSdtf

ot

Bracket! Street Bakery,
real German crisps 10 cents per dozen;
FOUND—Only
delicious and wholesome

a

large,

cake, good

(or

or

rancid butter used.

2-1

Ladles genuine Dongola Button
Boot, tor only $1.26; sold by others for $1.60
and upwards. Hen's genuine Calf Shoes, only
$1.75 ; sold by others for $2.00 and upward.
This Is only a sample of the many bargains you
can find at\VHlTNK\'8 one price spot cash shoe
store. 227 Congress street, ithree doors below

FOUND—A
Washington.

30-1

SO—At JOHNSON A LAMBKHT'S, 24
V. ilmot St., all kinds of canned goods at low
prices; canned tomatoes 8c can, 1 can standard
peas 10c, 2 cans of good yellow peaches for 26c,
good canned corn 5c can, standard blueberries 7c
can.
We are selling Cutting's best California
peaches, pears, apricots and grapes at 22c per
tan.
We have a good fresh stock ol preserves In
five pound backets for GS cents; all kinds by the
27-1
pound at small profit.

F

schooner Oracle C
Pur particular· la

CO.. Rockland. Me.
11-β

ol the

best Corner Meat and
ONEStores in Boston
large enough to add
;

Dwellings

two 2Vi story, slate roof dwelling!, sltuon Crescent Street, on lot 35 feet front
running from Crescent to Coogreas Street.
Each bouse contains lu rooms beside bath and
laundry with set tubs; heated by steam, pipes tor
gas. speaking mueeand electric bells, cetaented
cellar floors, and perfect dralnaoe; everything
new and modern and the finest and meet Interesting view to be bad in Portland, house· open during the day for Inspection. and ready for oeeupancy. Por prices and terms apply to owner.
Ε. K. PROCTOR, 890 Congress St.. Ruoas ·,
Davis Building.
marlDdtf

THE
I sled
and

■MM
furnished rooms, with or
WAITED—Two
without board. In
private family for a
and two daughters, centrally located ;
gentleman
srms must be moderate ; best of reference given.
Address S. Y.
a

M.. Press olBce.

2»!

ΓΓΟ Ι,ΚΤ-For the summer a suite of furnished
A parlors and sleeping room, centrally located
up town. Address LOCK HOX, No. »77. TorUaad
TVief OffiMt

Industrious lady to devote
six hours per day to learn my business and
bave a permanent position ; pay at beginning,
per week, Increase alter first month if
ound satisfactory.
Apply 10 to 12, Koom 1,
First National Bank Building.
2-1

WANTKD—An

NOTICE.

—A

tie DKKKlNO ST., a capable
WANTKD-At
first girl ; must be good cook.
30-1
a

WANTED-Λ

tarm hand, a good natured,
WANT·»-A
competent man. marrieJ
unmarried.
to
CHASE BROTHERS, bead Long Wharf.
30-1

situation bv a
WANTED-A
salesman
shlpplug clerk,
references In

young man as
or
can furnish A1
regard to habits and ability.
Address "U," (i.'l Free street.
30-1

surance," care Carrier No. 7,
Portland, Me.

W. UIFTILL
ΜΗ.dayEDWARD
arm. We shall
been admitted to
Insurance busiueas
the
has this

our

lire and mariue
under the style ol Morse. Plnkham ft Co.
MOUSE ft ΡINKUAM.
Portland. May 1. 1881).
mayldlw

continue

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.

good Journeyman barber at J.
II. STKANUE'S, 943 Cougress street, near
Union station.
2-1

Apply

Exchange street,
30-1

Energetic Men outside of large
large cities to travel iiimI take
charge of a gang of salesmen: liberal salary and expenses paid.
Address at once, with stamp, glTIng age, Κ. B. KN1FFIN, Nurseryman,* Fnterson, N, J.

myld2w*

The undersigned have this day formed a eo
partnership under the firm name of HichardsoaWalker ft Co., for continuing the Southern Pta·
and general lumber business, as formerly carried
on by C. W. Klchardsou and Haines, Ka-baritaoa
ft Co. (.>fllce au4 yard. Brown's Wharf.
C. W. KICHAKneOH.
K. W. WAI.KKK.
O. D. K1CHAJUMON.
Portland. March 18,188».

Baltimore&OhioR.R.
vast K.\piM ;Tiim

VIA PHILADELPHIA, to BALTIMORE, f ASHtWTO·.
Clncinmti, St Louis and Chicago.
l'ullman Car Service ο· all Tralas.
Leave NKW TOKK, foot of Liberty street, aa
follows: For CHICAGO, J.30 P. Μ.. 1».βΟ MM
night. For CINCINNATI and ST. LOUIS. 8JW
A. M.. 4.46 P. M.
ror WASHINGTON, BALT1
MOKK, WILMINGTON and I'll 1ST KB, 8.SU
M., 1VOO A. M.. 1.30 P. Μ
1.Λ» P. M.. 4 44
Ρ M., l'-i.UO Midnight. Hunday. ».*» A-M.. l.«u.
2.30, 4.45
P.M., 18 Midnight.
Kor Tleketsjad
a_λ-—

BtTMNEM

-»

CHAnt'i·.

shop, β beautiful chairs,
situated on Washington Street, Boston, fine
of sickness, don't
account
on
business, sold only
mise this; also lodging houses and business
172 Washington
ALLEN,
HENKY
chance». J.
29-1
at.. Boston, Mass.

F

la

l'OPAHTNKBHHIP ÛOTICK

}|U.00

competent girl for general
House has all modern Improvements-hot and cold water, set tnbs. etc. Ctood
wages and a permanent place. Apply at once,
MKS. MAKV R. IIOBBS, No. Berwick, Me. 30-1

llae

at the

for sale
West End.

Ο

WANTKD
housework.

a

Groceries if desire».. plate glass show windows;
great thoroughfare ; will be sold at a sacritee. as
owner Is compelled to attend to other business.
ca?h trade gfiOOtofecO weekly, a splendid bargain, don't miss It, one chance In a life time. Call
or address 46 DOVER ST., Boston. Mass.
d3w*
apr22

of

at

tea table, lunch basket and hungry school children ; new every day ; no ammonia, tartaric acid

&

IHIB MU-l second-hand IS bone power
f engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, Inspirator and all Sitings at a bargain. Address, BIDDKPOKD bTOVR POO·
DRY. Biddeford. Me.
ocAtf

New

LOST AND KOl'ND.

OH ναι.Κ -liarhcr

nprl7

A

aMCELLANEOtn.
NOT IC Κ-German silver dog
collar plate, with name, license number ami
for
60cents.
address
SOUTHWOKTH BR<>8
106 Middle street, Portland, Μβ.
|.χ
P.
K.tlOVAL—G.
IIAUMON, luason and
< builder has removed to 185
Brackett street ;
fobbing doue a' reasonable prices; orders by mall
will receive prompt attention.
*β_4

SPECIAL

reasonable rate
PllOTO<·
38 BROWN

given.

;

eular^eu In crayon at a
best of references can be

MARKET.

lSU

Uen'l Passenger

AjmI

BIN'S

uys cigar, tobacco, conΓΙΟΗ *Λ1.Κ-$3υϋ
fectlonary and fr t store In fine city, a few
J7
miles from Boston ; »l suarantee 17 dollars per
liances of all kinds for
week Drollt : business
sale. J. HBNRY ALL JN, 172 Washington 8t.,
1-1
Boston. Mass.

ΚΛ ft*u*

u

Pleasant street.

1)3

(AL·—A Martin & Peonell pbaeton.
used only a short time. In nice running aeder,
Kiiod style and In good condition.
Inquire ttrt
Middle street.
1-1
UK

μ

R*

Jewelers,
Street.

ι,κικ mal· A tbree and one-half
Γ house of in rooms, near High street,story
arranged for two families, with bay windows, targe
garden, fruit tress, grape Tine·, 4c.. location elevated, overlooking the narb*r. Also flue piano,

Fishing
FORYoung, 83.70 tons
net.

Portland, Me.
dtf

F

η

an

York, Trustee.

OK M.tl,K-Ata bargain, a comer lot at
land In the western part of the elty, aear
horse cars; has the sun all day when It shines,
the best lot In theclty for the money.
Inquire of
J. O. CfKKlEE, 137 Clark street.
»-t

a

COUPON AND RKUUTEBKD.

Central Trust

F

ALB—Two IVi story booses at Ptue
LET—The beautiful constructed store with
FOR
Point, Maine, flnlsbed suitable to Ure Id the
TO
lovely basement, light and dry; Nos. 117
water la botb.
& 119 Middle
year round,

In-λ clerk and bookeeper In
WANTED
surance oBWe. Address with reference "In-

Interest Payable Jan. and Jalj 1, In
New York.

ο Κ KALE-For In restaient, two starled
house, 28 rooms, on Portland sir··*, aaar
(ireeu ; 4.064 souare feet In lot, buildups therougbly repaired last year; cemented cellar,
Hebaco water for all tenants ; fully occupied U
•Siis per annum; IH.tXX); must be sold. W H.
WALbKON. 1H.) Middle slreet1-1

29-1

LUT-Furnished house, modern style,
containing 18 rooms, bath room, laundry,
set tubs, central location, genteel street, garden
fruit trees and grapery, to a small family; lease,
one to two years.
OARDINER ft ROBERTS,
Oxford Building, 186 Middle street.
27-1

FIHHINIIED

nature·; Targe trad·, and Is pay
;
I ην. oyster bar attached ; owner ha· other business and must Mil ; price low It taken at oon.
PEOPLE'S BIREAU, ISCornhlll. Room ».
»l

exchange

or

Bonds

·■

on

price low.

«

Hal· aiLr.

FIRST NIORTCACE

quickest possible time.

uiyi

street.

BANKERS,

For One Month Only.

I

Congress

22,000

$6,800
The Company this Spring will extend Its pipe
line about 7 Vi miles which will largely Increase
Us revenue.
After a careful personal examination of the
works, we purchased the wlthlu described
bonds and can recommend this security as being
lu our Judgment particularly safe for Trust Funds.

CLARE,

Opposite PrebleHouse.

exam-

It Is
handsewed and handstltched. genuine kangaroo,
loulmin, »3.00 shoe. W. H. WH1TNKY, 227

ΟΡΕΜ'ΕΜ
office recently occupied by

trust leed and cau only be used to redeem $200,000 β per cent bonds which were then outstanding ana are optional in 1893, making the bonded
Indebtedness of the company, secured by mortgage upon the plant, the sum of $300,000.
In addition to the .nortgage bonds mentioned,
there have been $100,000 Debenture bonds Issued, which, of course, are snblect to the mortgage bonds, the proceeds of which have been expended ou the works, thus adding to the value of

est market prices from our stock où tue wharf, or
direct from our Southern Flue Mills, and la tbe

dkekinu, winmlow &co„
3'j:< V««rcUI Mire··,
I'erllnnil, me.
eodtf
Je4

front room,
23-tf

riders to call and
WANTED—Bicycle
ine the Boston flexible bicycle shoe.

particulars apply

CONSOLIDATED MORTGAGE 5t.

Spot Cash Clothier,

LUMBER AND TIMBER.

a

Street*;
largest and best In the city ; well arranged for
dry goods, clothing or any other business. For

Wakefield, Mass., Water Co.

■»■·!

of

1

spacious store and chambers
TO
recently occupied by Woodman True ft Co
corner of Middle and Pearl
one of the

$20,000

M.a.ll..HauJ
Kail·
HorvcbULk.

-une
the best utnina saloons
i^OKNtl.K
In Boston
Washington street ; Bue location the best of

1..ET—The

BROS.

We take pleasure in informing
our thousands of customers that
we
have purchased for SPOT
CASH 100 Black Worsted Suite,
warranted ail wool, which are sold
everywhere at $12 per suit, our
price only $8.00. Also 100 $15
Black Worsted Suits which will be
sold at $12. Mixed Suits from
$5 to $25. Look at our $15 all
wool SAWYER SUITS at only
$10. SPRING OVERCOATS for
$3 to $20. Examine our $10 all
wool Putman Overcoats at only
$7. Bundreds and Hundreds of
Children's Suits at 25 cents
advance from wholesale prices.
$4 all wool INDIGO BLUE SUITS,
ages 4 to 14, at only $3. All
wool Sawyer Suits only $5. $2.00
SAILOR SUITS in blue and gray
only $1.50. Hundreds of pairs of
Knee Pants at 5 cents a pair
advance from cost. 50 doz. 50
cent fast BLACK HOSE at only
25 cents.
50 dozen 25 cent FANCY HOSE at 15 cents;
two pairs
for 25 cents. 100 dozen ALL LINEN CUFFS, all sizes, regular 25
cent goods, four pairs for 50 cents.

My Store is Sure to lie Crowded ! Here are Some Prices !
as

NATIONAL

engaged.

ar~B IU PARADE AT NOO>^>
Sale of seats Monday. Price· 75, to and 31
cents,
mayldtd

A NT Κ

.58
.50
08 Exchange
.79
PORTLAND,
.25
.25

Extraordinary

:

I went to market and exp«cted to secure gome great bargains; I did better; I found
manufacturer of Fine Clothing about to sacrifice his stock to raise cash. I
bought goods—floe goods they are—at ridiculous prices, and I hare placed tbein on
my counters to sell at a slight advance. >Vill they t- o?

long

dU

,

under the Laws of the State ol Wuour i

Due February 1,1906, optional February 1,1890

a

as

apr3p

Incorporated

,45

TURNER

honest tale

H. M. PAYSON & GO.

1.00 Plaids, 52 inth
1.00 Biarrittz
46 inch Cashmere
(1.25 Silk Warp
.50 Shepherd Cheek
.50 Trieots

ANNOUNCEMENT

by brevity.

LET-With board, Dice large
To furnished
at 112 FKKE ST.

ι·/

$1.00 Flannels, 54 incli

62 l-2c and 75c Plain French Dress Coods at the
nomenal price of 32 l-2c.

I have

HERE'S THE STORY

And here,

Just Purchased!
$ .58,1
1.50
2.25
1.25
1.00
.89

2.50 Satin de Lyon
8 00 Blatk Bellon
"
1.75
(Juillet
"
"
1.50
"
1.2»
"
"
1.00

A BONANZA FOR THE PEOPLE
at

Large Lot

$1.50 Louhine Silks

Dealers.

■

have been

»

Pappuosee.

BKAl'TIVl'L TH tHKO H»«S*» *

Pierre

eodSw3mos

V4 In. pipe.
30-1

Some $926,000 of these bonds have been taken
(or Investment, la Maine, New Hampshire, Mew
York and Europe, by Savings* and Trust Institutions and other careful Investors.
This company owns and oou trois some 80
miles of constructed and natural water courses,
costing (450,000. It has prior rights to all the
waters of the Dolores Klver (the only source of
supply in that section) for purposes of Irrigating
lands, thereby Insuring successful crops always ;
for supplying cities ana towns along Its line with
water (or domestic uses, for Ore protection, and
for manufacturing purposes. It Is doubtful if a
more comprehensive or valuable charter Is owned
by any similar company In the West.
The company has cash In Treasnry, and Is
backed by s troc κ capitalists lu this city and
elsewtiere.
f'} We offer the above <30,000 bonds at 103 and
Interest.

Backs. Hijuaws and

MAGNIFICENT NKW8CKNE1U
STAttTLlNt; STAUE effects

with
second-hand boiler,
Wanted.-Λ
pump suitable to raise water iHj ft. through

1899.

No. 501 Delaware Street, Kansas Citi, Mo.

TO CLOSE OUT AT OJ¥CE.

AN ELECTRIC SHOCK

Bonds,

Loan and Trust Co.,

Oroeers,

A

Cent.

DUE

Lots. GBA'N

ap26

can now

WENTWÔRTH & CO.,
OPTICIANS,

eodtf

1300
2000

PLECTINE.

ι r

WHITNEY BUILDING.

ap20

J. Λ. Msbiiill.

PLECTINK. Pain In Region of the Heart with
Feeling of Suffocation, Ringing Bounds In Ears,
Numbness or Prickly Sensations of Llml*, Pain
Between Shoulders and la Side, Pain In Small of
Back or Hip, Scanty and High Colored Urine,
Smarting or Burning Sensation on Passing Water,
together with Flatulence, Sour Stomach, General
Debility, Sc., are symptom· that are quickly re
Ueved by this Purifying and Tonic Ramody. For
sale by all druggists tor 91,00 1 six bottles for
•3.00. Send to DR. F. 8. HUTCHINSON & CO.,
Enoeburgh Falls,Vt., for circulars and testimoniale,
proofs of the cures wrought by ANTI-A PO-

strictly

scientific· princiI «les and not by guess, which
Has In many cases.eaused the
J most serious tteuble. Weak.
IftltM eyea. (nd sight, head
aohee, double vision children
with orossed eyes.etc.,»liould
be Immediately attended to.
on

COMPANY, Silks and Dress Goods !

Wholesale »nd Retail

applied to A NTI-A POPI.F.C-

raaiedy for those diseases whose termination
often Is sudden death. It Is
the only Apoplexy
Preventive known to medical
science, and It will
Cure Paralysis,
Heart Disease, Kfaeil■111111 mil,

FITTED

Τremendous Sacrifice in

TiNK, meansaremedy against striking down, or
a

..

BEE" IS THE BEST !

JEWELERS,

against,

Eye Glasses

or

BEE"BRAND

J. A. MERRILL & CO.,
Or

AND

is high priced, but claim it is worth all we ask for it. A. HI.
We have several choice brands of Corn at lower
prices, but the

dollar.

Whoever keeps a dog cont rary to the provision·
of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars to be
recovered oil complaint to Die use of the city.
All fines and penalties provided in the preceding sections may be recovered on oomplalnt before any court of competent Jurisdiction iu this

Spectacles

$1.35 PER
DOZEN. Almost daily we are offered Corn that we
could retail at half this price or less, but we prefer
to sell better goods. We admit that the
we

MORTGAGE,

-

Seven Per

Τ

BOARD.

Me.
Portland, dtf

$30,000.
; Colorado Water Supply Co.,

Eastman BrosA Bancroft,
2Ï3

Street,

UenuiiM» !tlmwa«e Indian*
Including

"

BANKERS,

186 Middle

eodtl

JPSllS

\\&

&ÛAKKETT,

To Increase the force of this STRON<· CAST and
to add realism to the production, a haa.l uI

•
FOR CASH
OR ON \/, MARGIN.

pondence solicited.

86

people

ae

DEPOSITS

CSWH-LIAMS8.C0
or Small

PIONEER.

THE

The piece Is elegantly mounted, and a remarkable
strong cast of characters has been secured froe
the most prominent lights In the>rotoeslo«i.

M

We are prepared to oiler an excellent line of
securities for reinvestment, a list of which we sha'.l
be pleased to furnish upon application.
Corres-

SWA J

DANIEL BOONE,

City, County and ttailroad Bonds, and
other F1 rut-Class Securities.

Large

We would advise holders ol above bonds to dispose ot them while present premiums are obtain

tilt EATER ANDGRANDER THAN IVEIL

First National Bank Buildmg.

INTEREST ALLOWED OS
jelO

AND

—

Yard !

myl

1890 and 1891

Due

In order to make this sale as general as possible
and to give all a fair chance we shall only sell 25
pieces a day. They will be placed on the counters
in onr Brown street store at 8 o'clock and no more
than the 25 pieces will be sold each day.
An early call will be the best.

X. John Little <fe Co.

ONE XI»HT ONLY.-We<lMsd*7,··, <(.

Aiulros. & Kennebec R. ft. 6's

dispensed with.

per cent.

According to their aggregate losses the great

5 Cents

PORTLAND THEATRE

PORTLAND

Due Jone and October 1889.

We have just received our last shipment of 100
pieces of the above goods and shall place theui on
sale today at the former low priee of

We also have a full line of Foster's Real Kid
Gloves at the popular prices. Brands,
Williams, Fowler and Fosterina.

a

Our Losses In the Civil War.
A work of the greatest value to all interested in the history of the Rebellion has just

at

[Bath Times.)
Yes, esteemed Press! The Times Is still
hostile to "ballot reform" of the Australian

CENTS !

made

* tu νκ.τικ vm.

State ot Maine 6's TRUST COMPANY

Ε. Β. & Β.
Westbrook Ginghams!

Patent Hook, at

79

FINANCIAL.

BONDS WANTED.

Wc offer this morning at a
great bargain SO
dozen Kid Gloves with Foster

ever

IN LINK WITH OUVEKNOK HILL.

mUKlELI.ANEOl'S.

KID GLOVES!

j

CURRENT COMMENT.

fications,

and tbat bang, wbicb so troubles
him with the people *t home, will be all

miM€VIJ.ANK«»llA.

HELIOTROPE!

perfect representation of 0>e flower.

SCHLOTTERbT^K

*

FOSS.

To Builder* and People wan flag
to secart homes of their own.
few choice lots left on Hartley St.. Peertaf.
at low prices. Persons wishing to bnl'.d eaa
building ad
buy these lots and hare lumber for
vanced them, for which payment can be made »u
Property In this vicinity
the Installment plan.
constantly Increasing In value. Apply to"J. ρ
ΗΛΧΤΚΚ, rear of Portland Havings Bank
m
aprU

A

THE PRESS.
FRIDAY H0KKIK6, HAY 8.
MAINE TOWNS·
Oxford.
weather followed by a
copious rain has given the grass a fine apwell unpearance. Most of the farmers are
der way, having done most of their sowing
but no planting excepta few potatoes, peas
and some of the more hardy garden vege-

The recent

warm

Flfty-one years ago the spring much resembled the present. The snow left about
The last of April was warm
the same time.
and sultry, still the season was not uncoma
and
dry summer brought a
monly early

poor crop of hay.
Kev. George H. Tewksbury of Plymouth,
Mass., has been on a visit to his native town
and aged father, Kev. Geo. F, Tewksbury.
Mr. Tewksbury has received and accepted a
call from Seattle, W. T., and will start for
the great emporium of the Pacific coast in a
few davs.
Kev. W. B. Bartlett, who has boen dangerously ill for a long time, is now gaining and
strong hopes of his ultimate recovery are entertaiued.
Joseph Kobinson has purchased the
thoroughbred Hereford bull, Santa Claus, of
Ε. K. Holmes. Mr. Holmes has one of the
finest herds of thoroughbred» iu the State.
The Sons and Daughters of Temperance

flourishing finely. Three lodges now
numbering over thirty good working memare

bers.
The Post Office
ceased

agitation

has

entirely

Boothbay.

from fouraud

weighing

one-half to [seven

VV. W. Virgil? is "high*"hook^ou
P°Judgé
lake so far. Friday he landed a

the
salmon
weighing 10 pounds, and he is keeping his
fish alive till he returns to Portland.
A Weld correspondent writes that the lake
is free from ice, and there Is excellent fishing there now, both landlocked salmon and
trout being
caught. Landlocked salmon
weighing 15 pounds have been taken in
Weld pond, while a five pound trout is no
uncommon thing.
WIT AND WISDOM.

Why This is a Joke:
"Ethel, will you be my wile?"
"Yes, Harold, 1 will."
Note.—The joke In the above is in the fact that
no allusion is made to the
young man's Income or
to the young woman's
money; tnat she doesn't
want to be his sister: that lier little brother Is not
hidden behind the sofa, and that the heavy lootsteps of the "old man" are not heard In the hall.
The idea Is strictly original—Epoch.

You may sing of the beauty of springtime
That glows on the cheek of the young.
But I sing of a beauty that's rarer
Than any of which you have sung.
The beauty that's seen In the faces
Of women whose summer Is o'er,
The autumn-like beauty that charms us
Far m or/) than the beauty of yore.
But this beauty Is seen too rarely. The faces of
most women lose the
beauty of youth too soon.
Female disorders are like frosts which come to
nip the flowers which betoken good health, with,
out which there can be no real
beauty. If our
American women would fortify themselves against
the approach of the terrible disorders so prevalen*
among them, by using Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, their good looks would be retained to a
"sweet old age." This remedy is a çuarantetd
cure for all the distressing weaknesses and derangements peculiar to women.

A lodge of the Northern Legion will be
organized at Boothbay Center Saturday
evening, May 4th, after which a public installation of the offices will be held in the
Dr. Pierce's Pellets, one a dose. Cure headtown hall. Supreme Secretary, S. C. Chase
ache, constipation and Indigestion.
of Boston, will be present and perform the
installation.
The Good Templars Lodge of No. Booth
A West Point:
last Wednesday
bay met at their hall
Cadet Mars (soon to graduate) —Miss I.lgtitfoot
evening and elected the following officers :
—Arabella—Could you ever consent to leave the
C. T., Byron Giles: V. T.. Mrs Byron Giles ;
Secretary, Miss Mary E. Welch; F. S., luxuries of your New York home to go far away
Alpheus Dodge; Treasurer, Mrs. Hattie to the West and share a soldier's sterner lot—to
Corey: M, George C. Dunton; Chaplain, ι be his guardian augel—to make Ills home a
heaven?
Miss Annie H. Welch ; G., Miss Mabel Reed ;
Miss L. (with drooping lashes and crimsoning
S., John L. Giles ; L. D., John E, Helton.
George, 1 think 1 could.
The lodge is growing fast and we hope it cheeks)—Yes,
Cadet Mars—Well—a—well, mv roommate, 8am
may continue growing until all who are movis going Into the cavalry.
I'll speak to
Johuson,
ing in the ruts of the drunkard are brought
him about it.
into the fold to stay.
A new barber shop is in progress at the
A man's wife should always be the
Centie with Percy Adams as proprietor. same,
especially to her husband, but if she Is
Iteed
is
sick
Osgood
and has been for
çjuite
weak and nervous, and uses Carter's Iron Pills,
some time.
All his neighbors would be hapsne cannot be, for they make her "feel like a
py to annouce his improvement.
uuir
umvtvuir^viauU|
mcj
Several gentlemen accompanied by a railbauds say su toot
road surveyor, surveyed this town last week
and prouounced the course the easiest and
A Mother's Clear Eye :
cheapest to build they had ever run.
Miss Ue l'ink Ob, motber, tliat reminds me.
Henry J. Elden is about to ereci a building
In which heintends',to put apparatus for steam
The other day I was riding In the earn, when that
drilling, sawing, etc., In connection with his wrinkled old lady came in, and it's a fact that Mr.
carriage and blacksmith shop. Mr. Elden is
De Smart, who didn't even know me at that time,
a good workman.
jumped up and offered the old lady a seat. Wasn't
a\r

Dcerlng.

Last evening closed the very successful
two days' fair held by the Congregational
church at Lewis hall, YVoodfords. Wednes-

day evening an excellent concert was given
for which many thanks are due Mrs. 0. W.
Pierce, who had the whole charge of looking
after it, and also to the musicians, who gave
their services for the evening.
They were
Miss Fhilbrook and Miss Blanchard, pianists; Mr. Sumner, violin; Mr. Tolman, flute;
with Miss Ford in piano accompaniment,
and Mr. Ilarry Harmon with Mrs. YV. B.
Morrill accompanist.
The suppers were all that could be desired
and Perkins's ice cream was a little better
than usual.

Last evening

"Columbia" was produced.
Young ladies artistically dressed represented
the several States and Territories of the
United States, and entertained the audience
with marching and staging.
The booths were well patronized and the
results of the fair cannot but be gratifying
to the ladies, who have put in so much hard
but effectual work.
An auction, conducted by our able auctioneer, Π. II. Nevens, closed the evening.
Pownal.

Loyal Commandery, N. 209, U. O. G. C., at
North Pownal, is a flourishing lodge and
hold their meetings regularly at the hall in
that place. A particularly pleasant time is
anticipated^ Uielr meeting on Mouday evening, May Gtlij -\yheh a supper will be given,
to which each member is privileged to invite
a guest and the company, it is expected, will
be addressed by the following gentleuieu,
viz: Fessenden I. Day of LewTston; Dr.

Stewart of Biddeford, and Grand Deputy
Bennett of Deering.
The schools commenced on Monday last In
Districts No. 2 and 3.
Miss Charlotte O.
Noyes is teacher in No. 2, and Miss Mary A.
Brown teacher in No. 3. Miss Brown, it is
expected, will teach the three terms of
school to be taught In that district during
the present year and the members of that
district are certainly to be congratulated in
securing the services of this accomplished
young teacher.
As the weather becomes warm the farmers are all busy at work.
The outlook for
the coming season Is very promising in this
vicinity. Many acres of oats have and are
being sown, and potatoes and corn begin to
receive due attention.

Fryeburg.
The C. L. S. C. spent an evening with
"Addison" at their last meeting on Monday
evening at the residence of Miss II. C.
Osgood.
The church bells were rung at 9 o'clock a.
m. on Tuesday in honor of the CentennialThe day was not otherwise observed.
The Pegnawkets met with Miss Ilattie
I'ike on Tuesday evening, and save a programme relating to the settlement and early
history of our town. Brief sketches of the

sachems or chief men of those times were
given by the different members, and a paper
on "The History of the Sachemdom of Tegnawket," was read by Miss M. E. Warren.
Many Icurioslties including ancient books,
pitchers, papers, spoons, baskets, pictures, a
little flax wheel, foot stove, &c., were viewed
After the exby the light of early days.
ercises, lemonade was daintily served front
a Washington
the
hostess who
pitcher by
was in ancient costume.

Otiafleld.
The late rains have raised the streams
go much as to render the running of the
numerous lots of timber throughout the State
A drive of 10,000
among the possibilities.
feet of first class pine belonging to N. D.
Little
Andrews is being sent down the

Androscoggin.

The steam mill of S. D. Jillson is turning
out an uncommonly large quantity of timber
which is mostly shipped by rail.
The newly laid out road from lialden's
Hills to Crooked River Is stoutly opposed by
the entire town and stands small chance of
being built.
I). C. Brett, breeder of fancy stock, has
one of the finest herds of
Ilolsteins in the
State.
Buxton.
11UXTON

AND

MOLLIS

AGIUCULTU HAL

SOCIETY.

The Buxtou and Mollis Agricultural Society had their usual May day gathering.
The forenoon was devoted to social converse,
and at 1 o'clock a nice dinner was served by
At 2 p. m. the
the ladies of the society.

president, Mr.IJohn G. Locke, called the
meeting to order and proceeded to business.
The by-laws, as revised by the directors,
accepted aim oraerea to db printed.
Voted to liold OD the 4th of July a hor.se trot
in the afternoon and fireworks and dance in
the evening. The dance will take place in
the new exhibition building, and a good time
ui»y be expected.
were

Kezar Falls.

The many friends and classmates of EmC. Jameson in this State and Massachusetts will be deeply grieved to learn of lier
.She returned
early and untimely death.

ma

front Jamaica Plain a few months ago much
out of health, to tills place, the home of her
childhood. Dr. 'Γ. G. Devereux attended her
but notwithstanding his skill and the care of
loving friends she sank day by day until
The funeral was
Saturday when she died.
at the house of Elias Π. Newbegin on Tuesat
2
day
o'clock p. m. Rev. Mr. McGown ana
Rev. U.K. Snow of Cornish attended the
funeral services.

South Casco.
F. A. Dingley was in Boston last week
looking after coat business.
Mrs. Sarah Ann Mathias has
gone to Sebago Lake to live with her sister, Mrs. Shaw.
Wilbur Mathias has been visiting friends

In New Hampshire.
Mr. Field, the stage driver, has moved into the house of Mrs. Sarah Ann Mathias
Mr. Albert Mureh has gone to lloston to
work.
W. Gould Is having his timber sawed here
at the mills.
Dance at Welch's Hall May night.

Dry Mills.
George Frank lost his pocket-book recently
with quite a sum of money In it.
Fred McDonald is at home from Poitland
where he has been at work.
A heavy frost May 1st.
Moses Libby of Boston, brother of Mrs.
Wm. M. Dow, of this place is very sick with
no prospect oi recovery.

Fishing

at Weld Pond.

[FarmlngtoD Chronicle.]
Fred L. Kinsman and Ed Higgins returned
Monday from Weld. Each bad seven pretty
trout, the former's weighing from one pound
to one and one-half pounds apiece, the latter's from one to three pounds.
Genry M. Pierce of the Stoddard House,
caught a salmon weighing fjur and one-half
pounds j and every day beauties are landed,

OATS.

ait

auu

lucn

noble?
Mrs. Ue Fink (serenely)—1 happen to be aware
that be has long kuown the old lady. 8be is the
grandmother of one ot the prettiest and richest
that

girls

lu

the

city.

Beecham's Fills act like, magic ι·η a weak
stomach.
The small boy is a terror when be bas an luqulriug mind. Sucb a boy strolled Into the editor'·
room the other day and proceeded to down the
patient man Ht the desk.
"Are you ou the paprr?"
"Yes."
"What do you dot"
"Write for it."
"Write all the time."
"Yes."
"Don't do anything else?"
"No."
"Just wait for somebody else to do something,
aud then write about it?"
"Yes."
"Um!" said the small hoy, with a look of deep
disgust, as be walked off.
The toiler at tbe desk did not laugh. Never before h.'id l e felt so small aud mean. Ue had beeu
made to see himself from a new aud original point
of view.—Atlanta Constitution.
A woman wno s weak, nervous and
•leepless, and who lias cold bands and feet cauuot feel and act like a well persou. Carter's Iron
Fills equalize the circulation, remove nervousness aud give strength and rest.
Mother—What time did that young man leave
last night?
Laura—About two o'clock, I llilnk.
Mother—Aud you liave the impudence to tell
me tlilsl
1 would be glad to bear what excuse
you can offer for such out oulrageous conduct—II
you have any to offer.
Laura—We didn't get the last pig 111 the pen
until then, Mamma.
When Baby
When she

va»

waa a

«Ici, we gave lier Casmi'jt,
Child, she cried for Casun-is,

When the became

Mum, «lie citing

to

(featnri*

When she had Children, she gave then» Caatorla.

Briton on a Tour:
Fuddifat (to waiter in Brussels restaurant)
—I say, garcon, what's to be seen here? We
don't want any of your confounded churches or
museums or picture galleries.
Walter (reflectively)—Zere is donkey race In ze
The
Mr.

There's some

Mr. Puddlfat Ab !
Come along, 'Liza!

sense

to that !

"Wliat Is the
a Western contemporary:
grumbling at the scarcity of mouej and the
made lighter,
times
are
Hard
of
living?
expense
sad lives are made brighter and sore throats,
are
cured
by Adarnum'f
colds, whooping cough
Botanic Oougli Balsam."
Says

use

in

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, May 2. 1889.
TUe following are to-day's doting quotations of
Grain, Provision!, &c.:
Craln.
Flour.
4Ku.4',t
HMxdCorn
Superflue and
low grades. 3 86(34 60 Corn, bag lots
60a61
48 a.<:>
lots
and
Meal, bag
X spring
XX Spring 4 60 a, 6 00 Oats, bag lots
87^38
Oats, car lots
4θ«42
Patent Spring
β 60n8 75|Cott jii Beed,
Wheat»
I car lots..*6 00«2R 60
Mich, straight
do bag*. 46 0O&V7 rO
6 26ÇtbM·
roller
clear do,... 6 ïfÂO 60 Sack'dBru
car lots
17 60fe'18 60
stone ground 4 76g6 00
do bag...IV 00fc20 00
St Lo uls st'gt
6 60a6% I Middlings, 1» 00®ssl 00
roller
clear do... S CO j.6 26|ido bag lots/id OOfeaa 00
I
Winter Wheat
Patents.... 6%<Si6 001
Provisions.
Pork; Fish.
I
Backs
...lKOOjiie 60
Cod, prqtl—
Large Shore4 25r<*4 601 Clear ....16 OOaJ 6 60
Short
cisl6
&Ια4
261
Bank3
60%1β 00
I.arge
3 2Bio-3 So I Beef
Small
«3 751 Ex Mess, 8 76*0 25
Pollock
Plate....
WOOiaWM)
2 00 Sa 50
Haddock
Ex Plate,!0 00(^10 60
2 00®2 2BI
Hake
Lard—
Herring
lb
Tfr'htiVt
Scaled » bx...;20®25| Tubs
No 1
7V*@H1*
14®18| Tierces..
Η
I Pails
«10·*
Mackerel »bblShorels.OO OWnOO OOIHamsj:oi»fe UVi®l it4
Shore 2s.00 (>ο·έ00.00! do covered! 3v,®14H
Oil·
Med.3s.»18 0O«»000l
tooaoo OOiJierosene—
Large.
.Port. lief. Pet
7^
Produce.
I Pratt'sAet'l.Wbbl. IIV4
Cranberries—
Jerseys 2 ooDevoe's Brilliant. 11 Ml
U
Pea Beans...2 oo(r2 '^6iLigonia
Medium....2 00;ά2 lb:
it
German md2 oo®2 261 Centennial
Yellow Eyes.3 20&3 601
Raisins.
I Muscatel.... 2 00S3 00
Swt Potatoes—
Jerseys 3 60Ô.3 76! London Lay r 2 86<®Η 6o
46Sr«oc>Ondura Lay 8 MWc
Potatoes,!>us
Onions In bblsl OOa.1 60i Valencia
7®7 Vi
...

..

Bermuda,crte

1761

; Clover
»%ral4c
75|
Cheese.
Ι2Μ·&13
y 10% «12%
14
iSage
fc'14%
Ruttor,
I Creamery ν lb
Lemons.
26^26
Palermo
λ t>da4
OiGlltEdge Ver ...S3S24
Messina
8 δ.)φ4 00 Choice
18-&20

Apples.

Baldwin·.

ΓιϋΒαΐ

F-atiug applesl
Evaporated

7S<>2 lOlVermnnt
Vu «7<· N.Y. facto

Malagers.,..
Oranges.

|Good

17'nlH

IStore

1«@18

Florida....
I
Eggs.
6 26@β 76(Eastern ex..
Valencia
1 'lit 13
Messina and
|Cana&Western j2'ol3
Paleriiio^bx.3 Γ0<&4 501Limed
Foreign Exports.
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship 8ardlnlan-4V
298 husti peas 8706 do corn 4*3 nbls apples 600,
ooo lbs meats 477,680 do liatns 10,600 do bacon
20,ttoo do oatmeal 298,»80 feet deals «300 feet
maple blocks 463 cs sp hits 12 do whiskey 21 do
leather 80 bbls pork.
ST PIERRE,MT. Schr Roger Moore—1804 rum
shooks f>2«a pre rum heads 42,688 ft lumber 86,·
000 staves.
Railroad Recelots.
PORTLAND May 2 18>-9.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Port
laad 108 cars miscellaneous merchandise ;for connecting roads 64 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

May.

June.

81

8Ϊ1*

81%

82%

Closing

81

Swerti.:::::::

ei%
81V4

July.
791^
79%
79

7»

OOKN.

May.
33%
34%
33%
33%

Closing

ally:

New York and Mew England

June.
34 »/e
38%
3S%
33%

ΟΑΊΒ.

June.
35 Ve

3oJ4

·?4%

May.

22%
22 Mi
22>Α
22%

Opening
Highest
Lowest

Closing

Kallroad.... 43%

WHEAT.

May.

Opening;
Highest
Lowest

Closing

..

81
81

78%
78%

July
78%

June.
βΙΆ
81i*
78t/,
78%

77·%
77%

June

July.

78%

OOBN.

ΟΡβ."η!?
Highest
Lowest

Closing

May.

33%
33%

1183%

fl.83%

34
34

83%
34

90%
26
Ρ

155%

216
45
239

»180%
172%
IB

New York Stock and Money Market
fBy Telegraph.]
NIÎWYOKK. May 2. 188».—Money has been
at
easy
2g2 Va per cent ; last loan 2 Vi. closing at
2 percent. Prime mercantile 31» (86%.
Government bonds are dull but steady to firm.
Kallroad
bonds are fairly active. The stock market closed
strong to firm at clos» to best prices.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 226,400 shares.
The following are to day's quotations of Government securities :
United States 3s
New 4s. reg
129%
New 4s. coup
129%
New 4%s, reg
106%
New
108
coup
Central Pacific lsts
115
Denver He R. G.flsts
118
Erie 2ds
106%
Kansas Pacific Console
113%
Ill
Oregon Nav. lsts
Kansas Pacific lsts
116
The followlngi are the closing qoutattons of
stocks:
May 2. April 27
160
lbO
Adams Express
Am. Express
114
114%
36
Central Pacific
85%
94%
Chicago. Burilng'on & Qulncy.... Û0V»
Delaware & Hudson Cuial ijo
137%
130%
Delaware, Lacka. & Western ...138%
137%
17
Denver & Rio Grande
;17%
29
Erie
28Vb
Erie pref
71%
70%
113
Illinois Central
114%
8 %
lnd Bloom Λ West
8%
Lake Erie it West
U8%
18Mi
Lake Snore
103%
103%
Louis & Nash
69%
68%
96
Manhattan Elevated
96%
87
87
Michigan Central
6
6
M nn & St. Lou β
...

..

do

pref..·.

11

II
71

Missouri Pacific
New Jersey Central

72%
90%
26%
Nor.;Paciflc common
61 >4
do pref
Northwestern
107%
Northwestern pref
138%
New York Central
107%
New Y'ork, Chicago & St Louis.. ) 7Ά
71
do pref
Ohio &"Mtss
22%
17
Ont. & Western
83
Oregon Trans-Oout'l
Pacific Mall
*0%
193
Puilmin Palace
46%
Reading

9«%
25
61

1 cil*. *\jl

StlLouis

dolsfj>rf
pref

Paul. Minus Man
St. P.uil&Omana
St Paul & Omaha prf
"""exas Paclfic(new)—
Union Pacific
8t

U. H.

"6%

1P4%
«5
L.O

23%
HuVi

61

St Pauldo

17

32|

22%

pre!

do

.2

2ϊ%

CtAiL.

6au Frau.

Jk

....
...

110%
66%

111

lOfl

105

I0IV4
33%

100%
3344
9S
21%
«ο*»

«544

94Mi

21%

βο
8*
15 Ve

Express

85

Wabash St. Louis & Pacific—
do pref
28%
80
Western Union
Richmond & West Point
27
8
Ε. Tenn, new..

EartTenu.prei
Houston &

1444
28 44

854fe
2644

Η
69
138

β»
,.138

Wells. Fargo Express
Oregon r»av

8744

8744

10

Texas

Mobiles Ohio........
Metropolitan El
Alton & Terre Haute
do pref

10
U
142
43

944
■■

142
43
10

90

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK, May 2. !8*9-The following are
to-day's closing quotat ons of minlne stocks:
24 75
Col. Coal

Hocking

18 00
34 50
K« 2".
37 50
7 50

Coal

Ontario

Quicksilver
do pref
Homestake

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO. May 2. 1889—The Cattle market
Receipts lR.Oi 0; shipments 8000; weak and low-

; steers at S 00 h 4 8 I ; f exas cat tie 2
cows, bulls and mixed —.

50@

t 70 ;

Hogs-receipts 17.000; shipments 60C0: active
and shade higher :heavy and mixed 4 55 u 1 7244 ;
light 4 β0(a4 80; skips —.
1 sheep-receipts β,υοΟ: shipments 10 0: weak
and lower; natives at 3 25*410;
Western at
3

4

0@5 00; lambs 4 75@5 <0.

•«m«*r>c NlarKetw.

By Telegraph.
NKWTORK. May 2.
889.-Flewr market
receipt* 2,164 packages ; exports 31H3 hbis and
11.740 sacks ; irregular and moderately active,
closing steady; sales 18,110(1 bbls.
Flour quotations-low extras 2 85§3 35; city
mtlla extra at 4 35^αδ 65 ; city mills iiatents 5 10
φ«|16; winter wheat, low grades at 2 75a3 25;
fair to fancy at 3 4(i a,5 10; patents at 4 4«>fo 5 50;
Minnesota clear 3 65 <n4 60; straights do at 4 S5®

5 3Λ ; do patents at 4 G5S6.25 ; do rye mixtures
3 65 »« 50 ; superfine at 2 30®3 00 : fine 1 75^
J 60; Southern Hour is dull; common to fair extra
at 2 85«S 35 ; good to choice do at 3 36#ft 65.
Rye flour steady; superfine 2 76g8 16. Corumeal
Is quiet.
Wheat—receipts 560 bush; exports 107,657

uusii ;
imriy cieiivr, -τ* ^ V4 c
lower anil weak ; demand chiefly lor
: No a
Red atSSVaC store, t84M.,@84Vic ttlloal, 88' i®
8*c fob; No 8 Red at 77·: N· 2 Red 97c: Nol
White « »0c. Rye quiet; State 68@69c: West rn
49 ft52c. Barter Is dull. «Jara-receipts ΙΓιϊ,400 |J| sli exports 36.852 bush, sales 218.000
c higher;
bush; fairly active, strong and
No 1 at 42V4M4SC In elev, 43a44c afloat; No 2
White at 4etfc,No 3 at 41%®43; steamer Mixed
at 42a43Hc. Oaf μ—receipts 102,000 bush exports 80 bush : sales 124,000 bush : fairly active
and stroiiger;No 3 at 20c; do Wn t' K2w32i£c;
: do White at S S Vt (g, 34c ; Ko 1 at
No 2 at
32c; Whit* do at 38c: Mixed Western at 28£;32c:
White do 34®S9c; White State 84»S9c: No 2
hicagoat31c Caff#», Rio firm; fair cargoes
18% c. Maiar quiet and steady; refined steady;)'
7Vfe®7V«c; Fxtra C at 7 %®7s/ic;Wblte Extra C
7 1*-1β#7 16-18e; Yellow at 7Vfc®7>Ac; off A at
7 15-lU<S8Vie; Mould A 8% ; standard A SVic;
Confec A 8%c; cut loaf and crushed »V4c; poweered 8V4C; granulated at 8%c; Cuces at 8%c.
Pnralran dull—united 80c. l'ork more active ;
mess at 13 00@13 25; extra prime 12 0(>®12 25.
Beef is Inactive. I.ard is lower; closed steady ;
Western steam 7 16®7 17V4. closing 1 17V4 bid;
city β <15: rellued quiet; Continent at 7 10®7 66;
S A at 7 90. nmter lower: demand fair-.receipts
large:State dairy old ll®18c;do new at 18qi2zc;
Western dairy 10® 18; doerm 28 a 24; State crin
2θ« 24c, Chen· stronger with better demand ;
State, new. at 9"4®9Vic for fancy; Western 8@
«η; old at 8y2@10<S4.

linen ; saie» ϊϊβ,υΊυ

export

28®30c

Freighti 10 Liverpool steady.
CflieiGO. May 2 1889.—The Flour market is
steady. Wheat weaker and lower: No 2 Spring
7»480c; No 2 Red at 78% @7 9c. Corn quiet and
higher; No 2 at 33% c. Oats stronger; No 2 at
2"/»c. No 2 Rye at 40>Ac. No 2 Barley nominal.
Provisions-Mess Pork closcd weak at 11 60ΐ
1166. l^rd steady at β 8oslB 82M|.
])rv salted
chou ders at 6 2Cg5 60; short clear sides β 25α
·>2.
β 371*· Whlskev
Receipts—Flour,20,000 bbls, wheat 140,000 bu,
corn 260,000 bus, oats 238,000 bus,barley 26,000
bu«h rye 13,000 bush.'
Shipments—Klour 6.000 bbls. wheat" 20,000
bush, com 389,000 bush, oats 23! ,000 bus,barley
8,<kjo bush, rye 6,000 hush.
ST. LOUIS, May 2 1889—The Flour market
is quiet and easy with atllght demand. Wheat Is
lower: No 2 Red at 79c.
Corn firm—No 2 Mixed
at 30Hc. Oats are higher; No 2 at 23Vic bid.
Rve— No 2 at 42c. Barlev quiet. Whiskey 1 ··*.
Provisions steady—Pork at 12 26. Lard—no de
niand ; prim· steam at β 60. Dry salted meatsshoulders 6 16 ; longs and ribs at β 10 ; short clear
at tl 30. Bacon—shoulders fl 0 >; longs and ribs at
β ΪΟ&β 76; short clear at β 87H®8 90. Hams at
$9 75» Si2.
Reeelpts—Flour, l.OOO bbls; wheat 3000
bush
corn 37.O00 bush; oats :-0,000 bush; rye
1,0 m bush; barley, l.omi t.ush.
Shipments Flour, β,ηοο bbls: wheat. 3,000
bush: com 72,000 bush; oats.l 40.000 bush : r\e
OOi m bush barley 2,000 bush.
DETROIT, May 2 1889.-Wheat Nol White
at title; No 2 Red at Ï6V4C. Corn-No 2 at 34%c;
Oats—No 2 at 24V%c; No 2 White 28c.
Receipts—wheat 10,000 bush; corn 600 bush:
oats 2000 bush.
Cotton Markets.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, May 2.1889.—The Cotton market
Is quiet, firm and 1-lCc higher: sales 2000 bales;
uplands, ordinary at 8^>c: good do at 9%c; low
middling 10
llVfac;Gttliordinary 8Vhc; good do at 10c; low middling 10 16-ltic:
middling at llVsc.

erson.

The new four-musted schr J S Wlnslow, In the
of Wm Rogers, at Bath. Is to be launched
He first of next week and will be towed to Portland to fit for sea. She is about 860 tou9 and Is
to be commanded by CaDl L Β Clark, who will
take her to South America on her first voyage.

Sard

FROM

Portland.
Sid fm Cadiz Apl 26, sch Wm Frederick, Bur
gess, Boston.
Sid fm GardlS Apl 30, ship W H Starbuck, Reynolds. Janeiro.
Ar at Rosarlo prev to Apl 1, barque Levi S Andrews. Watts, Portland.
Sid fm St Michaels Apl 24, barque Ch&lmette,
Chadboume, (from Mobile) for Rio Janeiro.
Arat Deuiarara Apl 29, brig Daisy Boynton,

ORLEANS. May 2 1889.-Cotton market
quiet ;mlddling l(j%c
SAVANNAH, May 2. 1889.-Cotton market 19
held firmly; middling lOHc.
CHAHLESTON, May 2.1889—Cotton market Is
quiet i middling 10% e
MEMPHIS, May 2, 1889.· Cotton market Is
firm; middling at 10 ll-16c.
MOBILE. May
1889.—Cotton In firm; middling at 10%C.
NEW

LONDON, May 2, 1889.—Consols 98 9-16 lor
money and 98 11-16 for the June account.
LONDON.May 2.1889.-D. 8. 4V4S. HOVi.
LIVERPOOL, May 2.—The Cotton marketfirmer ; middling at β l-8d ; sales 12,000 bales;
speculation and export 1600 bales; receipts 3009
bales.

New

..

New

34%
36
34%
84%

BEAUTIFUL

Aalt Vtiir (irecrr I· Nhow 1

25

the

ou

York..Hamburg...May

M1NIATURR ALMANAC.·
4 28
Bon rises
6 47 High water
Sun sets
Length of day ...14 19 Height....
10 18
Moon sets

MARINE

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
8
8
8
8
8
9
11
14

MAY 3.

j

"f?

j

JSTESWS,

PORT OF PORTLAND

THURSDAY, May 2.
Arrived.1,
Steamship Wlnthrop, Bragg, New York— pas-

Coyle.

sengers ana mdse to J Β
Steamer Statu of Maine,

Eastport and St Johe, NB.

Heautlful

WELCOME SOAP

Pearl Picture (wiihoui

Pn ne I

Infants

for

"Caatorl· is so well adapted to children that
[ recommend it aa superior to any
prescription
known to me."
H. JL. Aacsn. M. D.,
1U Bo. Oxford St.. Brooklyn, Η. T.

"For

nearly

month I
able to

a

was not

sleep,

but

Ρλινιϊ

after using

Celery Compound
days. In-

somnia

Hod

strength

Calais for New York; Josephine Β Knowles, and
Olive Branch, do for do.
At Bass River, sch Gardner Β Reynolds, Snow
from Kennebec for Bridgtown.
Passed west, scbs Joslah Κ Smith, and Augustus Hunt.
CHATHAM-Passed by 2d. ship Gov Robie, fin
Portland for New York, In tow.
BOSTON—Ar 1st. scbs Addie Sawyer, Cook, for
Baltimore ; Sarah A Reed. Aylwara. Amboy ; A L
Mitchell. Barbour, Amboy; Geo W Collins, Strutton, Sullivan ; Η Τ Townsend. Smith. Amboy;
S Sawyer, Bryant. Damartscotta; C M Walton,
Lane, and Mary Brewer, Heath. Or land; Niger,
Adams, Wiscasset; Ε C Dennlsou, Garlaud, and
Jas A Gray. Coleman. Saco: Am «Thief, Snow,
New York; Victory, Hatch, Bristol; Henrietta,
Plnkham. Kennebec; Helen Thompson, Averill,
New York; Prince LeBoo, Thurston.
Rockport;
Polly. Maddox. Rockland; Lulu. Look, Machlas;
Surprise, Mitchell. Thomaston ; David Brown, Jr.
Barbour, and Electric Fiasb.Greenlaw, Deer Isle;
Pleetwlog, Williams. Ipswich.
Also ar 1st, scbs Humboldt, Newman, and Wm
Leggett. Lewis. Wiscasset; Kate Lilly. Lewis,
Wiscasset; Odell, Wade. Belfast; DTPatchln,
Ordway. Castlne; A L Butler, Foster, Porto Rico;
Annie R Lewis. Lewis, Rondout; J Warren, Torrey. Deer Isle; Mariel. Nutter. Steuben; MaudS,
Mitchell. Mllibrldge; Northern Light. Norton,
Miilbrldge; Mary S Wonson, Lewis, Wiscasset;
Virginia,Moon, Sullivan; Mary mien. Grant, and
Monticello, Smith, Rockland.
Cld 1st, barque Lapland. Leach, Rosario; sch
F 1 Lockwood. Hull, Kennebec.
Ar 2d, schs L A Burnham. Watts, Apalacblcola;
Delaware, Hutchlns, Rondout: Martha lnnes.
Hunt. Klizabethport; Orizon, W^rrey, Bath; A L

return-

E. O.

Smith,
Claussen, 8. C.
"I have taken
only a part of a bottle of Palne's Celery Compound, and It has entirely relieved me of
sleeplessness, from which I have suffered
Hits. E. actcuff, Peoria, IlL
greatly."
Palne's Celery Compound produces sound and
refreshing sleep. A physician's prescription. It
dOM not contain oneharmruldrug. Like nothing else. It Is a guaranteed cure for sleeplessness, If directions are faithfully followed.
$1.00. Six for $5.00. Druggists.
Welx-h, Kicuaudson & CO., Burlington, Vt.
ed."

OIAMOMD DYES

Foreign Ports.
Passed L'Augulhas. (XJH.Mcli 10, barque

Havre Apl 29tb, ship Olive Β Southard,
Walker, Portland! O.
Sid fm Falmouth. K, 28th, ship Wm H Macey,
tfrom San Francisco) for Liverpool.
Ar at Buenos Ayres March 2G, barque Wallace
Β Flint, DeWluUr, New York; 30th, sobs J Β
Jordan, New York; Apl 1, Bessie Η Kose. Adams
Boston; 2d, Isaiah Hart, Sproul, Portland, 62
Ar at

days.
Sid Mch

IB, barque Formosa, Pierce, St Thomas
17tb, scb Ρ W Sprague, Barbados.

Hilllard, Boston for

or weakened Dy overwork, excesses,
disease, or shock. It cures nervousness, headache, dyspeuia, iilniiiili—n in melancholia, and
other disorders of the nervous system.

"

"

For two

St. Louis
20.4»
SanFranclsco.ie.3e

"

"

And In the hospitals the mortality Is much
larger, and about one-seventh of all deaths are In
the hospitals.
Compare this reality with that of the diseased
women who enter Murdoch's Free Surgical
Hospital for operations ; everything tree. Including

Tones up the
Shattered Nerves

operations.

The results show with bow little risk of life.

years I was a sufferer from nervous

debility, and I

thank Uod and the discoverer of
the valuable remedy, that Fame's Celery compound cured me. Let any one write to me tor
advice." gbosqb W. Bouton. Stamford, Oonn.

Again,

tbe deaths in Boston, 42 of them
tbe brea»t.
We operated on
thirty-five women, with no deaths, and they remained In tb· hospital eighteen days on an
average. During the year we operate on more
women than all the hospitals of Massachusetts,
of

were cancers on

eodft «m

K1 Qlna

K'uUf lluintiuliir»

sources
-

Vavmnnt

ΤαΙ'ιιιΗ

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-

man ν

In the fact that
différent complaints it will cure.
strong point
Hums and Bruise# like italic. Relieving all manner of Cramps,
Lauit nens of Muscles or Stilt Joints aud Strains.

BY

ORIGINATED

AN

OLD FAMILY

Chills,

PHYSICIAN.

All who buy or order direct fro»η u«. and request it. shull receive acortlflcato that the money shall be
refunded Jr not abundantly satisfied. Retail i>rlee ΙΛ efc. : 6 bottles, fi» Κλ Κxpress prepaid to any part
the United States, or Canada. tarValuabie pamphlet sent free. I. s. JOHNSON St CO.. Boston, Mast».

of

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.
Tu&K&wnnnlj

any

QUICKEST REMEDY KNOWN

MV RArK.
"■1

For backache, and aU sodden, aharp. or
or weaknesses of erory
kind. Virtue· of fresh hops, hemlock and
balsam
combined.
It i· wonderfully
pine

m
I^aStEh

our

IU.iwj

PRICES.

PACIFIC HAIL STEAMSBIP COMPANY'S
—LLVW FOB—

and South Anwrici and ΜιιΙββ.

t'TOjpfcrx

From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North
Hiver, for Ban Francisco, via The Ink··· ml
!■>■·«,

CITY OF PARA sails Wednesday, May 1, Noon.
From Han Francisco. 1st and Bran nan etc.
For Jap·· u4 CMaa.
CITY OF KIO DE JANEIRO, sails Thursday,
May 3, 3 p. in.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
£. Λ. ADA.TIM * CO..
113 Slate Ntrrti, t*r. Hrrad ·>., Bhms.
elO

dtf

Boston I Philadelphia
,STEAMSHIP

tten

LIKE.

WEQNESOAY and SATUBOAT.

From PHILADELPHIA mn Tne«dai and Fridat.
From Long Wharf, Boston, Β
From Tine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 13 m.
insurance one-half the raw of
sailing vessel.
Freights for tbe West by tbe Penn. R. B., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of ron·
mission.

p.m.

K.uad Trip BIN.
Punit »IO.OO.
Meals and Room Included.
For

freight

or

passag

apply

to

Β. H. M.mPttON, Altai,
■ 1UU

#v

iiM|

tr oari,

·μι

ΜΑΙΛΕ STEAMSHIP C01PAM
For NEW YORK.
Steamers leare Franklin
and Saturdays at β p. m.

Wharton Wednesday,

Returning, leave lier
on Wednesdays and
J. B. CO VLB,

88, East River, New York,
Saturdays a: 4 p. m.
MPtSl-dtf

long-standing pains

General A ten

H satitfies
every time.

^

nrr owe now.

■_

Cta.
• for *1.00.
25

Look for tignalure qf the proprietor», HOP PLASTER

Co.. BOSTON,

NOTICE.

0"

Ko. 548 Congress St., Corner of Oak,
I SHALL OPEN ON OR /BOUT APRIL 17th,
1

Millinery.

keep a larger stock of all kinds of
Klbbons than ever. My scale of prices
will be as low as ever.

I shall also

G. S. WATERHOUSE.
dim

KNABE

s>zJ7rrH*·

the

I

genuine good».

LIKE Π.

NURDOCK

If what you eat hurts'you, or M

I WANT IT.

LIQUID

"

FOOD CO.,

BOSTON.

„„„

10 lbs. daily per month,
$1.60
«
"
2.00
16 "
u
"
2.50
20
·16
60 "
100"
.25
lty the cake, 20c per 100 lbs.
Customers can commence taking Ice at any time
thev desire, and delivery will be continued until
notice to stop is received at the office.
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be entitled to u proper reduction.
We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect ot our drivers In leaving Uie Ice ; couiplaints for carelessness or any other cause, if
made at tlie office, will be attended to promptly.

(Dyspepsia,

YOU

I

EAT
HURT
YOU ?

Nervousness,
Heartburn,
Tleadacht,
Low Spirits,
Kidney Complaints,
Etc., Etc.

1

It lias stood the teat* of the publie for over a
quarter of a century, and thousands have testified to Its value. Send for clrc ular and testimonials. For sale by all Druggists at fiO cents and
11.00 per bottle.

HEATH & MURRAY,
apr30

AGENTS

ΠΙ

NEW

ENGLAND,

277 Washington St., Boston.

PIANO!

dBm

on

at

noon,

also

following

Thomas R.

The sole agency ol tills world renowned instru
ment.

Piiinney.

i. γ.αι: 4 ταιιυιι-ι,

SAMUEL THURSTON
No. Β Free Street Block Portland.
IV. B.— tak 1er the BUKDBTT OBOAN
<M

ESE

the coal business of H. L.
No. 353 Commercial street,
patrons ot Mr. Paine that
we have a complete and full record of the Coal
that tbey have been using ; and therefore shall be
able to furnish them with the same kind of Coal.
We shall keep in stock the best and most reliable
Coals that are mined for domestic use, and by
strict attention to business we hope to please au
who favor us with their orders.
(Signed)
A. R. WEIGHT & CO.
mar88dtf
out

NOTICE.
There is a dumping place
for dirt or ashes at the
new coal elevator at Frank-

lin Wharf.
dlw

in every respoct

first-

strictly
class Taints, compose.1
linsecil
ΤΗand
highest grade of pigments.
aro

of pure

oil

the

They arc prepared ready for tho tirush,

12
the same,
to

una

uraiuitgr.

2.

Foundations.
3. Concrete.
4. Granite, hammered and of a color in harmony with the present
or
6.
rock lace, of a
Oranlte, rough
building.
similar color,
7. Brickwork and
β. Asphalt.
0. Slating,
and
stairs.
8.
work
Iron
tlreprooflng.
gutters, conductors and skylights. 10. Plasterwork.
11.
Marble
work.
stucco
and
cement
ing,
14. Bteam
13. Elevator.
12. Carpenter work.
Gas
16.
16.
numbing.
and
ventilating.
heating
piping. 17. Bells and speaking tubes. 18. Paintand
lug
glazing.
The proposed enlargement Is to be a lire-proof
building about 80 teet square, attached to the
present building, 3 stories high, with a basein eut
and a slate roof.
Plans and specifications will be ready for examination at the State Bouse. Augusta, and at
the office of Brigham & Spoflord, 10 Milk St.,
Boston, on and after the 7tli day of May next.
The Commission reserves the right to reject all
C. 8. HICHBORN.
proposals.
Augusta, April 24, 188Θ.

Secretary.

Samplei and Descriptive Price Lut fr„ hy mai,
«. JOHNS MANmCTCRIN<J COUPANT,

WUI. B. HASKELL,

Worceaiter

C·.*

BEST

CIDER BARRELS.

BOLE

MANUFACTURERS

87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YOBJL
t or

sale by

& CO.
w. W. WHIPPLE X&F&wara
apr23

IN

TIIK

FOR ΒΑ

WORLD.
unsurpassed, actually

I

B BY

PACIFIC COAST EXCURSION
TERRITORY
AND ORICO.f.
For circulars giving all Information, address
C. B. McPIIKHftON,
•Jtt Wu!iii|l·· Ml.,
■«!·>, Tin··.

ADVKKT1MKHN.—Lowest Kates for
advertising in ΙΟΟΟ···<Ι newspapers sent
free. Address GEO. Γ. KO WELL & CO. lo
apr&eod&w i m
Bprnce Bfc. W. Y.

TO

ENGINES,

R. STANLEY&SOH,
octs

dti

and all kinds of Wood
Working Machinery
and Mill

G. H, SCAN LAN
ΙΙ1Γ21

ao

supplies.

dtf

principal points

WASHINGTON and BALTIMORE
TLA
m « ν tar
CK^ITK 4 I u, il
JKMiVKV
κ. K.
PHI I. A A
a ad ·ΛΙ.ΤΙ.ΐΙΟΚΚ * OHIO B. ■.
_

*

KKlbnii

SoiM Trains-No Transfers. No Extra tan ter FastTiat
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAKCH 10«h.
Train» leave ttatlon Central Railroad of New

Jersey, foot Liberty St., North Hiver.

For W«b·

Ington, Baltimore, Wilmington and Chester, 30
M., 11.OO A. M.; 1.80. 2. So, 4.4Λ P. ft.; 19.00
night. SUNDAYS, 8.80 A. M.: 1.30 9.30, 4 45 P.
M. ; 12.00 night. For Philadelphia at 4,7.44. H.SW
9.30,11.00Χμ.; 1.80, 9.SO, 8.18, 4.00 4.48,
8.30, 7.30, P. M.; 19.00 night. SUNDAYS, ».30,
0.30 A. M.. 1.30, 2.30, 4.48, 8.SO. P. it.: 19.00
night. Ticket» and Parlor car seats can be procured at 211 Washington St., Boston. Hamate

apl7dtf

checked to destination.

β RAM TEIM RAILWAY W CUIM
SVnnEK AKKAN«E.Hi:ftT.
U.«.d attar WW* DA*, April 4·,
irai·· eillraa si ι·Ι I·we·

а.

IN»·,

UEPAHTl'KKS,
ter iRbarmd Irvliu·, 7.10 and 0.00
m. and 12.48 and 8.18 p. m.
fer UirhM, 9.00 a. m. and l.SOand 8.15 p.

f»r .Tleaireal and C'kiea«e„».00 a. b>.
1.30 p. m.
Far Ouebec, 1.80 p. n.
*·» Haekfleld aad Vuua, ll.Oi) a. ■
1.80 p. m.

aad
ul

AkUTtU.
fr«« UwUim aaa Aakara, I.U a. β
19.15, 3.10 and 6.37 and 8.45 p. id.
Fraaa Uarkaas, 8.28a.m., 14.1 b and 5.37 p. at.
Vraua Chlcsg· aud Slaaireal, 11.18 and
б.37 p. m.
Crona Qaebee, 19.18 p. m.
Fraaa lalaad Heed, (Mixed) 7 34 p. m.
Pullman Palace

Parlor cars
Montreal

on

Sleeping cars

on

ulgfet train

and

day train between Portland and

TICKET OIPICIi

SS Eiohangi SL, and Oeool Fool it .'Mt Sir ml
Lowest fare· from Portland, Yarmouth Junction and Danville Junction as follows: To Chle·(21.00 and $19.00: Detroit, (16.75 and
18.00: Kansas City, (32.60 and (9H.rf6, St.
aul (32.50 and (28.00; St. Loala Tla. Detroit,
(26.ΓΟ and (21.26; St. Louis via. Chicairo, (2M So
and (24.90: California, (82.60 and 883.78.
JUHMTH HICKSON. lleuers Mlisgar.
WM. EIXiAR, UenL Pass. Agent,
.LBTEPHEMSOtr supt.
Portland. April 90. 1880
apraodtf

f0,

MAINE CENTRAL RAlLfcOAb
and
Oa
after April '4*, IMft·,
|tr Traisa leave P«rllss4, aa fellaws·
For Asksrs aad Lawlaasa, 8.48 a. ■, 1.18
and 6.06 p.m. Lew lata· via Rrasaeick
6.60.10.30 a. m.. 1.20 6.10 and :119op. m.,
for Mailt, 8.60,10.30 a. ta., 1.20 aad 8.10 p.
m., and on Saturdays only at ll,9o p. w.
Maeklaadand Maes aad l.larela M. M.,
8.60 a. m., and 1.90p.m. Hrwaawlek, «Jam
leer, Uallawell aad Asgaeua, 8.BO ai d
10.30 a. m., 1.90, 8.10and 111.90 p. a. Farm.
·>■!·■ vie l.ewiaiaa, H.46. m., al.16 p.m.,
via Hrssaelck, 1.90
p. m. .Waaaaaaaifc.
Wialhrep, lake illaraaacaak. Header I·'
llaklaau aad Ktrlk
Aaaas, 1.18ip. ■.
\t alerville aad Nkaavkegaa via I.e«v»*laa, 1.18 p. m., via Aagaalaa, 8.80, 10. SO
а. m., 1.90 and til.90 p. in. and on Satuidays
to
Melfaai aad
Walervilleat6.10 P. m.
Dealer, 1.18,1.90, tll-90 p. m. Haager via
in.,
via Aagaaia.
■.ewietaa,
1.16, p.
б.60,10.30 a. m.. 1.90 111.90 p. m. Baa«er
R
aad
tMacaUaaaia
M.._tll.90 p. in.
in.
Bar Marker i.ao,
Vurrk*r·
·■.
Hlfvbri
trMMMk Caaaty, «ι. J»k·.
Halifai tad ike Pmlxn, 1.15, 1.20,
(11.30 p. m.
t Night express with sleeping ear attached, run·
every night, Sundays Included, through to Baiw
gor, but not to Skowhegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor. Sunday

m., 1.30,
11.20 J>.

[11.2(1 μ.
m.

mornings.
it hi in .noi.vrti**' Ln·.
For t'umbrrlnud nil!· 8.40, 10.10 a. ·η„
2.16. 3.16, 8.15 p, m. ; fur «fbn«· i.mhr 8.40
10.10 a. m., 2.15, 8.16 p. m. ; for HnJ|i··
Pryrkari, ftarib t'aaway, «.lea stall··,
aad
I rawferd·
Cakyaa· 8.40 a. m..
■rMlMa, Vryekari, >anh 4'aaway and
Rartlell 2.16 p. m.
The 8.40 a. m. train connects (or all pointa In
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and ruas

through

to

Wmi.
Arrivals

Harliaglaa,

Jlaalreal

aad

llM

la Portlaad. from Sebaito Lake 7.35,
4.30
Bartlett
u.
11.65
a.
ra.;
m.,
10.06 a. m.. Augusta and Bath. 8.S5 a. m.,
Lewtstone.40 a.m.; Farmlngton. Hkowhegaa
and Lewlston 12.26 p. m. ; Bangor, Hockland,
etc., at 12.30, p. m.; Fabyan's and North Conway 4.56 p. m. ; Water ville. Bath, Augusta
6.35 p.m.; St. John. Taneeand Rockland,
horo. Bar Harbor. Rticksport. Bangor, (Flying
Yankee); Fmrmtngtoo and Lewlston 6.48 p. m.;
Night Pullman 1.40 a. a. |

Resumption of senrlce;

CAM F Ο Κ Λ I A
Τ Β \ Α

Ν

A II

U

.»■

Κ·

.m

I C

!

V

MeaaLaaaaihly Partie·,—Personally conduct
ed,—combining Comfort—Low Rate»—Quick Tim·
—Pr·· Bleeping Car*. Call on or address nearest
Ticket Agent, or Κ. K. CURR1KR, New Knglana
IW 'Vaiklaawa
Agent Southern Pacific Co.
Ml.. Hnto*. Maas.
Ilyïeodly

BOSTON AND

MAINE

R. II

JO.

WESTERN DIVISION.
"
Union
tente
Portland.
stall.>n,·.
tt«l··
113-46,
t«>.80, t»4fi a.
iar PerilmmJ 7.30,
l.SO p. m.
Mearbar·
Pot
m
a.
1.00.
3.48,
p.
β.»β,
m.,
Krach, Pi·· Petal, β.30. 10.S6, a. m„ 3.SO
Mar·,
Old Orchard Mrarh,
β. 16 p. m.
HMdefard H.SO, 8.4Λ, 10.25 a. m„ 13.46. 3.SO,
RraarbaaU. 0.30, «.46 a. m.
8.15 p. m.
Well·
Hraeh,
13.45, 3.30, 8.16 p. m.
Narth Hcrβ.30, 8.46 a. m., 8.80 p. m.
»avei
<1.30, 8.4fi a. m.
•rlck, «real Valla,
in.
HaverKxelcr,
15.46, 3.30 p.
hill. I.Hwrrlcr, and l.awrll, « 30, 8.46 a.
3.30
bo., is. 15,
p. m. Kacheelcr, Vara
lagiaa, .4 Ilea Ha), Walfbara. 8.46 a. m.,
12.45, 3.30 p. m., naackmn ωΟ t'aarar I
(via Lawrenee) 8.46 a. m., (via Newmarket
Junction) 8.30 a. m., 8.80 p. m., Wwtriur «la
Great Falls and Rochester) H.30 a. m.

Trains

Par

it to acknowledge·! to be the beat, (afext κΚ
potent ami eRectniU remedy knowu foi
this child-killingillWHg.
•olcl toy All Dru((l>t·.
PK1CK 3Λ«·„ SCO. and «1.00.

most

Di. JOHN Γ. TRUE & 00., Proprietor»,
AUBURN, MAINE.
Worm»

M-Tape Worms a KVieclalty. Tape
removed m froui one hour and tbtrt» minute*
to three hour».
eod&wtf
Janld

NOTICE.

m.

Gentlemen ;
Before Inking NCWF.LL'S 7II\.
Tl'RE 1 hud the NEURALGIA for
nearly four weeks and bave
bought the second bottle, and now
And myself wholly free
from
Neuralgia in the diy time nnd

nearly

so

l'ours

at

nlglit.

Respectfully,

ALFRED R. WORMWOOD,

Portland, April

No. Ο Locust St.
8, 1JJSO.

P. 9. I will be glud to imswer
all Inquiries In regnrd to the benefit I have received.
eodtf
aprlî
■% g

■

Ills
111 J

I

I

■■
I

4% cured without the

use

Sunday Trails From I'alon Station.
Kor Basiea and way stations 1.00 and 4.15 p.

ot knife

or detention from
Γ· or ligature, All
diseases of the
^ business.
treated

ρ «Kei'tum successfully
li! lib» Or. V. T. FI·*, W
I kl· wHlr······· Sl.,tBburs,nr.

Send for
ences given. Consultation free.
Hundreds cured,
et. lOTears.experleoce.
eodtf
t .I>e

LADIES'

GOLD WATCHES
at COST at

MORRISON & CO.,Jewelers

&COM

Kickuic hi., Panla··!.

sale at

I· rffeci Jnauari

paiupb

SAW MILL,

St., Portland, Me.

t

Portland.Kooin
guaranteed. At U.W 8.a. Hotel,
m to * p. ui.
Infer18,every Haturdayfrom

Boilers,

—

oa

DRAWING ROOM and SLEEPING CAR»,
mar 11
Mt

EasUiru Division Prom L'aiou Station.
Par Haaiaa (ts.oua.m., dallyM9.ooa.m., Jl.OO.
te.OO p. m. Returning leave Haaiaa "·7.3<ι. 9.00
Hlddea-m.. 12.SO p. m. (*7.00 p. m. dally).
ffard, Ptrlauioulh. KcukuriM"· *al··,
Lyaa 3.00, 9.00 a.m., 1.00, tf.Ot) P. m. *«κ.

bary 9.00 a. m., 1.00. β.ΟΟ J·, m.
FROM COMM KKCIAL HTRKKT STATION
(or CaM Kllaabelh and Her bar. I rMlai,
8.26, 8.36. 10.16 a. m., 1S.40,3.36, 6.6ο p.m.
Trains from Commercial Street Station connect
at Scarboro Crossing with local and through trains
o( both Divisions.
(Connects wltb Hall Line· tor New York, Bouta
and West.
(Connects with Sound Unes lor New York.
••West Division trim North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing from Uulon
Station run via Western Divhion between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points South aad West
tor rale at l'aiea Mialia·, t aairr» Sim·,
faurarrrlal Hirer· Hiailaa. and at Cala·
TlrUri Odlrr. ··> Kirkas|r Hired.
J. T. FUKBKIt Uen'l Manager, Boston:
D. J. FLANDKKS, iron. P. Λ f. A., Boetou.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Uen'l Ageut, at Portland.
<ltl
Jan 19

Kamford Falls k Buck field KailrwU

Cure

Crist Mill.

410 Fore

H

ι"

WAMHINCiTON

OB'

FOB BALK BY

I

Κ, Ή Λ «M.

Merchant· sud Healer· Generally·

Barrels and Kegs for Cider^
also 100 Bass' Ale Hhds.,
—

«TILL Κ

I te wearing qualities are
outlasting two boxes of any other brand.
Hot effected by heat. Ci ET TI1E GENUINE,

H.

Η. Λν. Johns' Alberto» Rooting
Fire-Proof Paint». Building Felt,
Steam-Pipe ami Boiler Coverings,
Asbestos Steam Packing·, Gaskets, etc.
Vulcabeeton Moulded Kings.Waeliere, etc

for Pravldewce, I..well.
Wort-ruler, New VerU, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Hoaton every week day evening at 7 j'clock.
J. B. OOYLK. Manager
aprltf

Messrs. C. Way A Co.

aprSOdtiuaylBtli

in

61 newest shades and standard colors, and,
on account of their purity and great covering properties, we offer them as tho most
durable and economical Paints ever
will cover from 250
produced. One gallon
to 275 sq. rt, two coats.

in

specifications,

Krauiug

points beyond.
Through tickets

25

be

at

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland,
•very week day evening at 7 o'clock ; arriving In
•eason for connection with earlle.t trains for

15

telescope 35 20
12
5 Single barrel Semlhammerte9s, 10 Ο
15
18
3 Dlckerman Shot and Kitlo.
33
100 Double barrel breech loaders, top snap,
twist barrel, rubber but, pistol grip,
and complete loading tools,
22.50 16
100 Complete Fish Kods—Keel & Silk Line 3.60 2
All the above are new and ill perfect order and
condition. Goods sent C. O. D. on receipt of
$2.00 to guarantee express charges.
BVrrALO A BMW CO.. ■■ffmU, Ν. V.

Via CENTRAL RAILROAD of NEW JER.HEY.
PHILADELPHIA and READING RAILROAD
and BALTIMORE and OHIO RAILROAD.
TIME TABLE of MARCH to, 1880 l/inûea
York station Central Railroad of Near Jersey. foot
of Liberty street, Ν. K.. for PHILADELPHIA—
At 4:00,7:4ft. 8:80, »:SO, 11:00 A.M.; 1 <*>, 2 3«.
3:1ft, 4:00,4:4ft,ft:30,7:30, Ιϊ ι*»»·, m Sunday·
8:30, tl:3o A.M., ISO, a 30, 4:4ft, « *),
13:00 P. M. Por BALTIMORE and WAS1IINGTON dally—At H.30, (11:00 except ftumlay·) a. a.
1:30, 2:30. 4:4ft, 12:00 P. M. Connecting ticket·

on and after March 5, '8»,
steamerCily af Blrbaaaad. Cape. Wm. l D«nnlson, (weather permitting) will leave Portland
for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Machlasuort. via
usual landings, Tuesdays and Friday* at 11 p. m. ;
touching at Hargentvllle on Friday'» trip only ; returning. leave Machlasport Mondays and Thursdays ai 4 a. m., connecting at Portland with early
morning trains for Boston.
ΡΛΥΗΟΝ TUCKER, General Manager.
F. Κ. BOOTHB Ylien'l Pass, and Ί Icket Airt.
apr20dtt
Portland. April 28.1880.

$76 $66

20

NEW ROUTE TO
PHILADELPHIA BALTIMORE.WASHII6T0N mt ft·
WEST. Shortest and Quickest Route.

FOREST CITY and JOHN BROOKS

Kegular Price. Job

35

Central R. R. of M Jersey.

MTEA.HBOAT «'O.

JOBS IN GUVS.

30
31»

Pklladrlfkla, Baltimore, Waablaflaa.
and ttitt Naaik.
Through TlckeU to all point* Weat and Hon'
may be hM of 8. Η. Η Ε LI. XN,Ticket Agent, Po
llOO.
ootlMtf
Λ W. PBT lit Boat

Only $I.OO. PORTLAND, NT. DESERT and MA till IS

il

40
45
20
35

Τ.3» a. a·., I J O, 3.··
5.:tO, and D.'iW p. m.
Car Nacritruppn ,Caaibrrlea· til.·, V a la
break Jaacllaa and Wa·.*·»»^'· it >.J4
and lO.Ma. m., Itf.-W.
aixf
«J.AO p. m.
Car Carrai A 'a··· ( Ortrla)
tkN p. m.
Τ be I4.:iu p. aa. train from Portland connect*
Aycr Jaact. wltb "Haaaac Taaaal Kaaw
(or Urn West, and at L'ata· Hlaliaa. Watmirr, ter PratMrar· and Naw
Y ark
*1a
Pre* idcace l.iae" lor Harwich tad Sr«
Vark, »la "Klerwleh I.laa", with Baaiaa *
(Ibaar H. ftt. tor the »r<i and Ma* fork
all rail TU "»erle«·*!*", alao with tt. V. *
If. Β. Κ. H. "Steamer Maryland Bouta") lor

TH· FUUT-CLAM STIAMIKI

TRUE'S PIN WORM ELIXIR!

1 Harrington & Kichardson hammerless,
S Kemiugton Damascus barrels. 10 <>
3 Colt Double Barrel Twist 10 & 12 (i
2 snot and Hide Combined, 12 U 44 cal.
2 Hollls English Complete Gun, 10 U
1 Bonehlll do
do
do 10 G
2 Whltn'y Ke'edy Kltle, 88 with Waldurt

THY A liOTTLK OF

GENKKAL

1889.

BOSTON
Fare

you are troubled|with

State
mission on

to the

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Πϋη and after April 29, and until farther notice,
the steamers of this line leave Railroad Wharf.
Portland. MONDAYS. WEDNESDAYS and
FK1DAY9 at ti.80 p. m for Kastport and St.
John, with above connection; rAurnlng, leave
St. John and Eastport SAME DAYS.
Tluv«dKh tickets issued and Daggage checked to
destination. E^Frelght received upto 4.00 F. M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, applv at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 exchange St., or for other Information at Company'· Office, Kallroad Wharf, foil
of State street.
J. B. COYLK.
Oen'l Manager.
apr27dtf

ont
far one of thai*

Clark & Cfiaplin Ice Co., NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
VINEGAR.
PROPOSALS for the entire construction of the proposed enlargement of the
SEALED
Burnham & Co.,
received by the Com
Haskell Farm Cider Vinegar.
Maine
Capitol will
and
such enlargement,
Augusta
Guaranteed Absolutely Pure.
Manufactured
o'clock
before the 16th day of May next,
lots to suit, by
and for sale
and
separate proposals for
Libby & Co.,
heads and
under the

COAL

and all parts of Wow Braaiwick, 1·νι Mc·Ua, Pnnrr Fdwnrdi lalaad. «ad Γ·»«
Hrri··. The favorite route to CaMp«b*ll·
and 191. Aadrrwa, Ν. M.

1889.

and 3.;n> p. ut.
Car UarU· at

(Ualab,)

STEAMERS.

WHAT
Prices for Families and
Offices:

—

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

i

»

Co.

Steamship

FOB

EASTPORT, CALAIS. ST. JOHN. M.( HALIFAX, R.I.

SOOTHING. PAIN-KILLING.
CURATIVE and STRENGTHENING·

I

Having Removed to my New Store,

International

On and after η·«α·», «π. ·**,
iwm,
ruumtu Trains will l.r··· P<nUa4j
Par U arcmrr, CIIum. Ikyr Jaarttaa.
lluk··, Wlldbft· «d Kf^l·· «I l it
». mm. and 14..to ρ a.
fw flutknif r, ttar«>4, U4 folate Nottfc
at I J -IO p. m.
«Tar Kwkralrr.latllltalr.
Irmi, W ml»m
bar·, aDd Naca Ki»rr at 1.ΛΟ a. a·., I 4.-tu

Ill,

Cilitwnia, Japan, China, Caatrai a

From BOSTON

Portland & Rochester Κ. K.
STATION. FOOT oFpREBLE STREET

A.

■TBAfllKHa.

D1BECT

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE

«"wi

Steamboat Company.
On and alter March 18, 1889, tbe steamer
Phantom, H. B. Townsenil, Master, will run as
follows:—Between Freeport and Portland, touching at GreatChebeague, Little Jobn's and Cousins
Islands and Falmouth Foreslde. Laavn South
Freeport dally (Sundays excepted) at 7.00 a. m.
Keturnlng will leave Burnham's wharf. Portland,
H. B. SOULE, Manager,
3 p. m.
marlUdtf
Freeport.

—

The reason Dyspepsia Is so difficult to relieve 1·
from the fact that the stomach can obtain no rest
to enable It to recruit or throw off any Inflammation or disease that it may be suffering from. Bv
the abstention from all food for 30 hours, your
stomach will have a vacation, which It never has
had, and a person can be sustained by taking one
of our Suppositories every twelve hours, ana the
stomach will be relieved and will recover its action
so that it will b« able to digest food.
In any case
where benefit Is not received from these Suppositories the money will be refunded if the bill of the
same persou be sent to us.
10 cents each.
Our Infant's Suppositories are of equal value
for any troubles lufants may have.
Not a case
known of Cholera Infantum in ten years where an
Infant has been brought up on our Liquid Food, or
a death from the same where a physician has pre
scribed It.
Liquid Food, 12 oz., 91.00, sent by express free
0. O. v.
Suppositories—Adults. $1.20 dozen ; Infants 35
cents per dozen, by mall.

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
Its
lies
It acts

It Is marvelous, how

ijuickly. Healing all Cute,

from which most of

the
diseases
are

eome.

Positively Cure· Dlphtherla-Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Cold*, Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, WhooplngCoutjh, Catarrh, Influenza, Cholera Morbus, Dlarrho-a, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Toothache, Earache,
Nervous Headache, Sciatica, Lame back, aud Sort-new In lk»dy or Llinbe,

DOES Ι

may2

"

20.90

Dyspepsia and Constipation

Sooken.
March 28, lat 23 24 S. Ion 26 27 W, ship Wm F
Babcock. from San Francisco for Queenstown.
April 7. lat 7 S, loti 31 W. snip Manuel Llaguno,
Smallev, from Philadelphia for Hlogo.
April 18, lat 17 46. Ion 20 46, sch Jas Boyce, Jr,
from Portland for ttosarlo.
April 14, lat 32 N, Ion 37 W, barque Sarmlento,
Gould, from Portland lor Buenos Ayres.
May 1,8 AM, 200 miles Κ of Boston Light, sch
Governor Ames, Davis, from Portland for Buenos
Ayres.

to

20.40

Chicago

When the stomacn cannot digest common food,
then the system develops disease, as the wastes
of the system Increase, Instead of being thrown
off by new blood.

Small, for North of Hatteras ; llenrv Β Cleaves,
Cnarlson.do; schs May McFarland, Montgomery,
and Viking. Church, do; Helen G Moseley, Holt;
Carrie Strong, Strong, and Wm Hayes, Smith,
do ; and others.

bought
PAINE & CO.,
HAVING
state
wish

Baltimore

"

OIR LIVES ARE DEVELOPED A.VD SUSTAINED BY NUTRITION.

Koss, Philadelphia.
At Matanzas April 28, brig Ellen M Mitchell,

we

Philadelphia...20

"

"

quickly quiets and strengthens the nerves, when
irritated

29 to each 1000
"
.24.67
26.32

Connecticut and New York, and our mortality Is
less than any one hospital, showing the value of
Murdock's Liquid Food and Suppositories In re
pairing the wastes of disease anu operations.

Ar at Montevideo Mch 28, sch Jos W Foster,
Kobinson, BoMon.
Ar at Havana 25tb, barque Henry A Burnbam,

TUNINQ TO ORDKB.

"

taalR

Belle

Oregon, Matthews, from Yokohama lor Phila-

delphia.

]jl>

Women in Boston die
Total population, Boston
New York

Celery Compound

UfUV,

Prpgn—

Sullivan; Dolphin, Kelley, Calais ; L M Warren,
emlth, Deer Isle.
SALEM—Ar 1st, schs Hattle, Low, Port Johnson: July fourth. At wood, do.
NKWBURÏPOKT-Sld 30th, sch Jona Coane,
Sherman, Bockland.

aprlO

With all the Improvements la sanitation and

ventilation, we Una In our cities this high rate o(
mortality:
In Mnrdock'g Free Surgical Hospital
for Women, δ to each 1000.

LACTATED FOOD

Z&ï

eod&w 1 vtopofcolcd

diseased svstem.
Jnst so fast will the mortality of onr
loved ones decrease as they will be re
stored to health.

Paine's

and

nv

Freeport

By increasing oar knowledge of the
law* of nutrition, It enables ne to know
what is most easily assimilated by the

UxULBT SHJSRMAN, Burlington, VL

for two

κιιαιι

Γ»

WEEKS ft WEBBER, Proprietors.
Κ. N. WEEKS, Manager.
apr29dtf

HOW TO PROLONG LIFE IN 00R
CITIES UNO TOWNS.

"
For a long time I was so nervous and worn
I tried many mediout that 1 could not work.
cines, but none gave me relief until I used
Palne's Celery Compound, which at once
strengthened and Invigorated my nerves."

U1IIUUUI1I

POPULAR

l]ay/ingredthe
with

my IB

Sleepless Nights

ν

a.

ti.uk table.
Leave Burnham's Wliarf at 9.10, 10.30 a. m..
12.15, 2.00, 3.16, 4.46 D. m.
Returning, leave Trefethen's at 9.36, 10.60 a.
m., 12.35, 2.20, 3.55, 5.06 p. in.
Leave Jones' at 0.45,11.00 a. m., 12.46, 2.30,
3.45, 6.16 p. m.
Leave Cusblng's at 9.66, 11.10 a. in
13.5·,
3.40. 3 36, 5.25 p. m.

"the
H
tin fag made onjy by,
«John 'finzerfyBr^Lou'isville, £.i

Castoria core· Colle, Oonattpation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhœa, Eructation,
Kill· Worms, pre· sleep, and promote* ditton,
it injuriou· medlcatfca,

·«. u

10.30

in., *12.00,3.00.4.46, te.10 p. in.
Returning, leave Trafethen's at «10, 7.0·. 9.10,
10.60a. m., 2.30, 5.08, 0.40 p. in.
Leave Joues' at β.30, 7.16, D.30, 11.00 a. m.,
1.00, 2.30, 5.15, β.30 p. m.
Leave Cusblng's at 6.60,9.10,11.10 a. m., 2.40,
6.26 p. in.
•For Jones' only. iDoes aot go to Cusblng's.

on

Genuine

ocSdeow&wlynrm

Telegraph,

and Summer

AS FOLLOWS:
WEKK DAY TIJIK TAHLK.

nciSDAY

Insist

Ta* Cshtagb Cohpajit. 77 Murray Street, Ν. Y.

H Trlckey,
James
Nichols. Hannlnal. Ε L Leonard.
HYANNIS—Ar 1st. schs Chas L Jeffreys. Bassett, Bath for Annapolis, Md ; MS Lewis, Kelley,
do for Philadelphia; F A Pike, and Pavilion, from

Spring

Commencing Monday, April 29, 1HSD,

1oj3flCCO

Children.

and

GREENWOOD

Leaves Burnham's Wharf, between Custom
House and Boston Steamers, for Trefetlien's and Jones' Lundlnus and
Cusblng's Island.

^(fcflPÊSr
made.

CASTOR IA

VINKYAKD-HAVEN-Ar 30tb, sch Jas Nich-

==Z A FULL LINK OF

8TËÂMÊR

JfST

ols, from Greenport for Baothbar.

of

Intermediate Landings.
Will leave Pemaquld every Friday at 7 a. m..
for Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving
In Portland at about 2 p. in.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
Positively no freight received after 7.46 a. m.
at Portland on the day of sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. K. Kolianon on the wharf.
ALFRED BACK, Mauager.
a|>r2MM

Qco

eodSm

land.

Rut!»«·

Bootbbay.
Every Thursday at 8.00 a. m., for Pemaquld
all above landings.
Returning, will leave Bootbbay every Monday
and Wednesday at 7.30 a.m., for Portland and

and

good ForSlVol(iny.

WRAPPERS,

febie

PORT ROYAL. BC-OU Hilton Head 30th, sch
l.avluia F Warren, Crocker, from New York for St
Simons.
RICHMOND—Ar SOtb, sch Cora, Pierce, from
Kennebec.
BALTIMORE—Cld 30th, sch Isaao Τ Campbell.
Matthews, Boston, (and sailed.)
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st Inst, brig Elizabeth
Winslow, Oakes, Lisbon; sch Thomas W Hyde,
Sherman, Matanzas.
Cld 1st, scbs Falmouth, Henley, Matanzas; Loring (J Ballard. Hearse. do; Anna Ε J Morse, Hewitt. do; Ε W Perry. Nickerson, Saco.
Ar at Delaware Breakwpter 2d, barque Nellie
Smith, Wallace, Gua:itananu>.
Ν Κ W YORK—Ar 1st, sens Grace Andrews, Andrews, Paysandu 67 days, (Chas A Dyer, steward
of Rockland, died Apl 30 of heart disease) ; Lucy
Spragne, Calais.
Passed the Gate 80th, sells Python, New York
for Salem ; G Β Ferguson, Itondout for Boston.
Passed tbe Gate 1st, sens J Paine, from Port
Liberty for Portland ; Hattie G King, Port Johnson for Boston.
NEWXONDON—Ar 30th, sch Anna A Holton,
from Thomaston.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR -Sid 30tb. scbs Loduskia, Robbtns. Perth Amboy for Portsmouth ;
Yankee Maid, Haskell. Rondout for Newburvport
A Hammond, Gilpatrlck, Providence for Ν York;
Reno, Colbetb. do for Bayonne ; William Butiuan,
Closson. Bangor for Norwalk.
Alsolsld, schs Lucy Belle. Wass, Pawtucket for
Columbia Falls; lieiCJacket, Arey, do for Rock-

Η

ON

tobacco Cannot be

for

Toobiaiathia Picture cat from the centre of ihe Wrapper the
staining the Claaped KJnnd· nnd tho word·, "Welcome
Ploap" and mail to ua with Name and Addreaa.

Philadelphia.

Λ

and after April 30,1889, steamer will leave
Franklin wharf, Portland, every Tuesday
and Saturday at 8 a. m., for Squirrel Island.
Bootbbay, Heron Island, So. Bristol and East

lije Sest chewing

Wrappers for it.

PICTURE.

prialiaf) which ia given

Domestic Porta.
PORT TOWNSEND—Ar 24th, shin Alex GibSpeed, Sau Francisco; Prussia. Reynolds, do.
26th, ship Eureka. 1 Hnsmore,San Francisco;
barque Carrie Winslow, Barrett, d·.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 24th, ship Berlin, Wblt
more. Hull. E.
BRUNSWICK—Ar SOU), sch Genevieve, Haley.

FOB

New York .Liverpool...May
York..Havana ....May
New York..Liverpool. ..May
New York.. Laguayra.. .May
New York..Bremen
May
LaBourgogue.... New YorK.. Havre
May
Veendam
New York..Rotterdam..May
Nevada
New York..Liverpool...May
Adriatic
New York..Liverpool....May
New York..Liverpool...May
Gallia
Ctty of Berlin ....New York..Liverpool...May
Lahn
New York..Bremen
May
New York..Clenfuegos .May
Santiago
New
York .Laguayra. ..May
Philadelphia

Rugia

WELCOME SOAP

1889-Quotations-Wln-

7d; Spring wheat at 7s 4d; Club Wheat
®7s IVid.l Corn, mixed American 3s9Hd- Peas
at 6s 6d. Provisions, & Co,—Pork, prime Eastern
66s ; Bacon at 83s 6d for short clear and 32s 6d
(or long clear.
Lard at 36s ad. Cheese 61s 6d.
Tallow 25s 6d.

Manhattan
City of Chester
Maracalbo
Fulûa

20

son,
Ar

By Telegraph.]

2.

us

A

Fishermen.
Sen Ambrose Knight, Digging, was crowded
ashore by lee 26th. at Port Hastings, but came off
without apparent damage.
Sell Francis M Loring, Dexter, sprang aleak on
tbe Banks and put into fort Hawkesbur; 27th (or

European Markets.

LIVERPOOL, May

Mail

ÊNTCRPKISE.

SfTEAMEK

HOT for Smoking,

Fac Simile of Our Beautiful Colored Panel Picture
IWITHOUT PRINTINC).

Memoranda.
Brig
Jacinto, of Portland, Capt GUlett, fm
Turks Island for Bath, with salt, Is overdue, being
38 days out.
Sch Adii W Barker, Sargent, at Boston from
Naguabo, reports, Apl 24, encountered au easterly gale with neavy sea. lasting 10 hours.
Newburyport. Apl 30— Sen Jennie F Willey,
Chadwlck, which went to sea to-day. is manned
by a crew taken entirely from one family, belonging In Thomastnn.
Don

PArrv. Λ1 Π1ΗΗ<!ρ·ρ

Portland and Itoothbay Steamboat Co.

and

Cf]eWi>7<j

Harding, New.York.

ΡργIf i«ιh.

SUMMER A RKANU EM Ε NT.

Wf^icf^ is
I;

**tf

oc2

"|θ B/1CCO
ONLY for

MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.
1st Inst, steamer Montreal, from

Chas

VALHOl'TM VOKKMIDK BOITE.
On and after April 23, 1889, steamer ALICE
will leave Town landing, Falmouth Foreslde for
Portland at β.ΟΟ and 7.50 a. m., 12.60 and 5.Ου
p. m. Keturn leave Portland at 7.00 and 10.00 a.
in., and 1.50 and «.10 p. πι., for Mackwortli's
Island, Waite's Landing, Madokawando and
Town Landing.
H. P. DEWEY,
ISAIAH DANIELS,
President.
Manager.

^

Liverpool

Co.

Steamer .1Κ K-

leave Orr's Itlande.46a.il.;
Bailey's 7.00; Harpswell 7.15; Ureal ('hebeaicue
7.46; Jenks 8.00; Hope Island 8.06; Little Chebeague 8.16: Long Island 8.35. Arrive In Fort15. Return leave Portland lor Orr's Island
land
and all Intermediate landings at 2.30 p. m.

Ha^y
ÇlEV/liiÇ

for Boston.

10, 1888,

On and after Oct.
KVI ONMU will

fep

CORRESPONDENT.

HAILHtD·.

Harpswell Steamboat

çf\ew~

and

W1SCASSET, May 1—Ar, schs Frances Ellen,
Carter, Portsmoutli; Blanche Hopkins, Tunnel!,
Portland; W F Collins, Hlgglns, Boston.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. May 2-In port, schs
Mary Ε Oliver, Hodgdon, Rockland for New York
M L Rogers, Miller, Steuben for Boston
; Catharine, Sinclair, Ellsworth for do; Helen. Jameson,
Rockland for New York; Danl Webster, Tupper,
do for do; Laconla, Boyd ; Thos
Borden, Conary;
Rlugleader, Kennedy, and S J Lindsay, Kennedy,
do for do ; Pearl, Hablnson, do tor Salem
; Mall,
Kent, Rockport for New York; Radiant, Hardy,
do

Ar at

INLAND «I KATlKKs

JJej{o/^sT

Sch Ruth Robinson, Baker,
Kennebec, to load
for PhlladelDbla—Peter s NlcKerson.
Sch Lydia Webster,
Webster, Belfast-Paris
Flouring Co.
Sch Eidora, Krancls,
H Blake.
Sch Laura & Marlon, Mlllbrldge—J
Eastman, Harpswell—J H
Blake.

ll-18c;middl!iiES

ter at 6s

niRtflLUNBOie.

niRl'ELLANEOCe.

len & Sod.
Sch C A White, Tripp, Baltimore—Peter S Nick-

Sid 1st. scbs

er

Etherldge, Philadelphia-coal to

Ho.lgkma, Harpswell.
8ch Mary Elizabeth,
Dunton, Boothbay.
Cleared.
Steamship Sardinian, (Br) Bitchle, Liverpool—
H & A Allan.
Sch Roger Moore, Uilkey, St Pierre—J H 11 am

repairs.

106%
I38V«
107%
17%

..

Bill Kim City,

M xCrCi
Sell California,

FUOM OUH

•Kx-dlvidend.

Thursday's quotations.!
,,

113
43
13

Doprei

Atcb. Topeka md Santa Fe Bailroad
Ifexlcan Central
C. B. &Q
Flint & Fere Marpuette liailroad com
do prel
Boston & Lowell Railroad
Boston;® Albany
Chicago. Burlington &. Northern
Bell Telephone
Boston & Main» Κ
Old Colony Kallroad
Wisconsin Central

Auranla

WHJCAT.

lowest

Boston Stock Market.
dTIie following quotations οΓ stocks are received

Τ ROM

Wednesday's quotations,

Opening
Highest

Lowest

Closing

13

BAILING DAYS OF 8TEAMSHIP8.

cram Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRA.IIK.

Itoest......

22%
22 V»
22%
22*8

Opening..
Highest

Sugar-

9
19a20igranulated «> ft
,l8a20!ExtraC
8V4
Seeds.
i(5«ii7|
OOα,Χ Ο Ked Top....#» OOSiS 26

Turkeys
Chickens......
Fowls.
Geese. .*·

May.

565 Congress Street.

■iar4

dtf

■ a Kffrct

April ill, 18··.

Leave Portland, via U. T. Railway, U.OO a.m. and
l.Sop.m. RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30
and 0.25 a. m.
ITAHIC «'ΟΝΝΚΓΤΙΟΝΜ -Daii Y-Kroui W
Mluot (or Hebron Academy ; buck field (or W
Sumner and Turner· Canton (or Peru. DUfleld
and Mexico, also (or Brettun's Mills. Livernxve
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
oct27dt(

TTT1 ftî

APKRriSiiTii.'îia.
rafVftrm1·

_

INTERESTING

ΓΗΕ
FRIDAY .XOKNIJNG, MAT 8.
AUVI,BTI*tK'IKMTN

KW

TO-DAV.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Loam tor sale.
The deaf hear.
Agents wanted.
Riiies Brothers.
Tenement to let.
Kor saU'—Hurry
Situation wanted.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Mo more still joints.

Colic, Coustlpatlon :

Diarrhoea, Eructation ;

Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion:
Without narcotl stupefaction
oct&d&wly
U. S. CIRCUIT COURT.
liKFOKK JUUQK WEBB.

Thlrmdat—United States by Indictment vs.
W. T. Johnson, tor Helling liquor without payment of special tax. Fleaded uolo contendere.
United States by indictment V». Howard Savage.

Same. Fleaded guilty.
United States by indictment vs. Anson B. Bowler of Augusta. l)emaud)ng and receiving an excessive pension fee.
Pleaded nolo contendere.
Sentenced to pay a fine of fSO at d to six days lu

jail.
Bird, district attorney.

Rand.

LINCOLN COUNTY ·. J. COURT.
11ASKU1.L.

Wiscasskt, May l.
Joseph E. Nutter vs. Benjamin F. Bailey.
tSophrouia McFadden was summoned In, as warrantor, to defend. The plalDtlff sought (o recover
possession of a strip of land about six feet In
width. Irlng between his owu land and laud of the
defeudaut, and upon a portion of which defendant's ham extends.
Verdict for defendant.
L. M. Staples.
G. B. Sawyer.
An
Jerome F. Manning vs. Samnel Borland.
action to recover $338 for setvioes and disbursement* in the matter of collection of claims In the
Court of Commissioners of Alabama Claims
On trial.
O. D. Castner and W. H. Hilton.
True F. Fierce.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
HEFOKK JUDOS OKULI).

Tui'kdav—BeiiJ. P. McLaughlin; Intoxication;

80 days lu county iall.
Franklin Elwell; ktoxlcatlon ; fined 93 aiid
costs.
Patrick Ν t'y ; assault on two
flued %'iO
and costs ami si χ mouths In county
John Olesoo; larceny ; bound o?er to the grand
Jury In the sum ot ·<100.
Michael Conley ; search and seizure ; dlscliarg-

girls;
Jail.

BRIE.F JOTTINGS.
social gather-

ing last evening.
The total valuation of all the exports by
the Knglish steamers the past season Is, In
The Casco Bay

Landing

has been

Plummer is beiDg repaired, aud will be fitted
out as a senier.
Pettiugill and York will
«end the Mattie T. Dyer and the Elsie Smith
after the shy mackerel as soon as the law
will allow them. These vessels have abandoned trawl fishing, and are being painted
and otherwise put in readiness for the season of seine fishing. Several other vessels
owned by this firm will probably go seining.
A. M. Smith's schooner Clara Bell will be
of the mackerel fleet, and so will the
Ellen Lincoln and the Georgie
Willard.
Some others will probably go with these alone

ready mentioned.
Yesterday was not a big day for fresh fish
arrivals. The little boats that fish a few
miles off the Cape are getting in some good
work
however.
Yesterday
altogether
in
they
some
brought
or
16,000
20,000 pounds
of
cod and
haddock.
The
schooner
Julietta
was
the
only vessel of the fleet to bilng in a catch
and she didn't have enough to brag about.
It weighed out not far from 4,000 pounds.
There are no Euglish steamers here now,
and no more of the big Iron steamships will
be seen here until the cold blasts of winter
close the St. Lawrence to navigation. The
TliA f..nn,nll

iL

_

ο

it

beard early yesterday afternoon. A large
number of spectators watched the big vessel
leave the harbor and bade her good-bye as
she steamed out of sight. The Sardinian is
an Allan liner. She took away a large cargo
consisting of 45,298 bushels of peas, 1175
bags of oat meal, 463 cases of splints, 8,ti88
pieces of deals, with a number of cases o(
liquors and general merchandise. From the
United States she bas on board 1,000 boxes
canned meats, 80 barrels of pork, 853 boxes
hams, 403 barrels of apples and 8700 bushels
of western corn. Her entire cargo is valued
at $85,127. She also took several passengers.
There are signs of summer on Custom
House wharf. The island steamboat men
feel quite cheerful because they expect a better season this year than they have had for
several years. The season Is
unusually early. already many people are moving to the
islands, aud this aud that put together leads
them to the opinion that the coming summer
will be warmer than last summer was, and
there will be more people on the Islands.
Next week the steamer Merryconeag of the
Ilarpswell line will be taken off, painted
aud put In first class condition for the summer island business.
While she is off the
Gordon will take her place. The Gordon is
in better condition today, says President
Daniels, than she ever was before since she
went on the Ilarpswell line.
When the
Merryconeag goes on the line again, after
being repaired, which will be about the 25tli
of this month, she will make two round
trips dally to Harps well. Early in June the
Oorden will go on with the Merryconeag
and will also make two round.trips daily to
Ilarpswell, making four round trips by the
two steamers. Thh will be accommodating
and will make the Harpswell line more pop
ular than ever.
THE MECHANICS.

House

at Treiethen'e
Mrs. E. A.

she will receive her cabin furnishings and
load lumber for Buenos Ayres.
J. S. Winslow & Co., of Portland are -her managing
owners, and Capt. L. B. Clark of this city
will command her.
The committee on laying out new streets
visited the proposed site of Wilson street,

yesterday afternoon. No decisions
been made by the committee.

MUSIC

farm,

have yet

AND DRAMA.

Th« Haydn Association gave a delightful
miscellaneous concert in Mechanics' Hall
last evening at which besides the admirable
solo numbers and duets by the
leading
singers of the city, Jensen's "Feast of
Adonis," and Gounod's "Meue Solennelle"
received the most careful treatment from the
Association. This was the complete programme

:

Song—Anchored

Watson

Mr. W. T. Firrce.
Duet—Suleika und Hatem
Mendelssohn
Miss A. M. Allen and Mrs. W. H. Sliurtleft.
Song—Preglilera
Tostl
ui

moo

The Feast of Adonis
Song—A Toast
Ι

am· uivo>

..Jeuaen

Haydu Association.

Starr

Mi. J. P. Welch.
Streamlet Full oi Flowers, I
aracc'
From Far Away.
j Λ<.aracci„
Mrs. Fellows and Miss Η. E. Bice.

α

(b

Ια

Thy Kemeinbr&uce, j
Flakes,
J
Thought at Sunrise. )

/. Know
e

M is»

Messe» Solennelle.

Kyrle Klelson;

(Owen

A.M. Allen.

(Troisième).
Gloria In

..Cb. Uouuod

Kxce'sls; Credo;

Sacctus et lienedictus ; Agnus Del.
Mr. Kotasclmier we» condnttOr and

Mr.

Harvey S. Murray pianltt.
t. M. c. A.

Tbe Y. M. C. A. Outing Club will give au
entertainment Saturday evening at 8 o'clock
in Y. M. C. A. Hall at which the following
talent will appear:
Mies Anaie Greelyi
soprano; Mr. A. U Hall, tenor; Mr. John
McGowae, elocutionist; Mr. Chu. True,
pianist; Mr. D. Tarr, Indian clubs; Mr.
Geo. T.
Edwards, pianist; Mr. Rich,
harmonica, Mr. H. S. Ilanafnrd, accompanist. The ti eketa will be for sale at Y. M
C.
A. rooms and

by

members of tbe club.
DANIEL BOONE.

"Daniel Boone," or "On the
Trail," will be
presented at Portland Theatre, next Wednesday evening. The sale of seats will begin
Monday. It is announced that the drama
willibe elegantly mounted, and there will be
thirty-six people in the cast, including eight
Shawnee Indians,. seven trained
horses,
new scenery and
fine stage effects.
A ereat
feature will be the hand to hand knife duel

horseback.

CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH FAIR.

The fair at the Church of the
Messiah was
well patronized yesterday, and
many enjoyed the hot supper. Lots of
pretty and useful
were
things
sold and more remain. Howell's "Mouse Trap" was well
anted in the
evening. The fair will be continued
today,
and in the
there
will
ke a Mother
evening
Goose party.
The afternoon admission Is
free.
DTOCKBKIDOE'S BENEFIT.
Tickets shfeuld be secured at once
for the
Stockbrldge complimentary. The list of attractions Is very large and of the best Good
seats can be procured at tbe
store and all
should assist In giving Mr.
Stockbridge a

bumper.

Civil Service

Examination.
An examination of
applicants for positions in the
Railway Mall Service will be
held in High school
building, Congress
street entrance,
today, May 3d, commencing
at 9 a. m. Only applicants
holding notifications .from the Civil Service
Commission
will be admitted.

and

The Mechanics held a meeting last night
in the library room, Mechanics' Building.
President Tompson presided.
The following appropriations for the ensuing year were
made:
Belief

$ 120.00
500.00
200.00
200.00
18.00
260.00
300.00
700.00
ιιιυ.υυ
150.00
135.00
300.00
285.00
50.00

Library

Incidentals

Printing

.·,

.·

Water MI
Fuel
City Tax...:·

Repair».

tits......
Librarian's Salary
Assistant Librarian's Salary
..........

Superintendent's Salary
Treasurer's Salary
Secretary's Salary

50.00

For Collection Fees
Care oi Steam

15.00
100.00

Total

$3483.00

The following committees were appointed:
Ou Hall— B, H. C. Tompson, Joliu Calvin Stev-

ens, J. 8. Gilllalt.

Receipts

Nelson

and

Tenney,

F.

Expenditures-A.

Hall L. Davis.

CJerrlsh,

Investigation—John Calvin Stevens, J. 8. 011N. Watts.
liatt,ιιΗJas.
it I....
V ..1...... τ
»
*'
Β. Kedlon.
Llbiary-F. M. Lawrence, W. H. Chapman,
Howard Taylor.
School—William 8. Lowell, John Calvin Stevens, C. E. B. King, Α. II. Watte.

This committee was given power to appoint a fifth member on the same committee.
Lectures and Debates—Thomas 8. Lauglilin, L.
A. Uoudy. David Drlnkwater.
.Superintendent and Librarian-F. X. Brett.
Asststaut—Miss Helen M. Brett.

▼ice President John Calvin Stevens presented the subject of a Mechanics' Exchange
in a clear and forcible manner.
Mr. Stevens's report was favorably received by the ifesociatlon and the following
committee
of
seven
was
appointed to formulate a definite plan of org anization and report to the next regular meeting :
Jobn Calvin Stevens, Nathan R. Kedlon,
Joseph S. Gllliat, A. 1). Smith, R. W. Jackson, D. G. Drlnkwater and Howard Taylor.
A Fine Exhibition.

Last evening the Lakeside Press of Auburn gave an exhibition at the rooms of the
Portland Society of Art, of their fine art
printing, including all kinds of commercial
and art reproductions, many of them very
beautiful and all executed In an exquisite
The exhibition

visited by
many people, and all were delighted with
what they saw. Early In the evening Mr.
Rich, secretary of the Board of Trade, inmanner.

THE HAYDN'S.

Made

Committees Appointed.

runnining

from Beckett street to the Eastern promenade, also the site of the
provodtd
streets at the West end across the city

Appropriations

Annual

purchased by

Jones of the Union House.
J. C. Olson was bound over In the Municipal Court yesterday morning on suspicion of
the robbery at W. S. Dunn's.
F. O. Bailey A Co. have sold the house and
lot on Carleton street, belonging to the estate of Geo. H. Cushman, to James Miller,
for *.%300.
The Portland & Ogdensburg railroad has
given notic« that tt will ask the New Hampshire Legislature te extend Uie time for the
construction and completion of Its road.
The Blbletclass for the study of the International Sunday school lesson will meet in
Τ. Μ. Ο. A. hall this afternoon, at 4.30
o'clock, and will be led by Rev. A. T. Dunn.
The United States lighthouse steamer Myrtle Is at the wharf, loading for a cruise eastward. She is taking on a quantity of frame
lumber for a new keeper's dwelling, to be
to be erected on Nlnrer Island. Camden herbor.
The Vaine Central will, In a few (lays, put
In a platform and commence the sale of
tickets to "Rowe's," a point two miles west
of New Gloucester and four miles east of
Gray station on the I^ewiston upper route.
An agent will soon be stationed there.
The first shoot of three, for the diamond
badge championship, between Mr. J. R. Peterson of Portland, and Mr. C. J. Jordan of
Woodfords, took place Tuesday, resulting in
favor of Mr. Petewon, his score being 20
out of 25, Mr. Jordan's being 11 ont of 25.
The Rogers schooner will launch at Bath
next Tuesday, and tow to Portland, where

on

them

numbers, $4,005,202.

round

ι,,..,
uuet

again.

It is
ou the first of June.
hoped that the fish will be more plenty
The seinthis season than they were last.
ers here will do their best to supply the
Portland market. The schooner John M.

dwlw

parish enjoyed a

now

delicious fish

For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia
try Carter's Little Nerve Fill·. Relief Is sure,
i'he only nerve medicine; for the price In market.

State street

Last

the

Sardinian,

sized
schools have been seen. Portland will send
a mackerel fleet away to the haunts of the

.Tlo.her·—MRS.
WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
ehlldren are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once ; It produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub awakes as "bright as a buttom.·
It Is
very pleasant to taste. It sootî.ès the child, softens the gums, allays a'.l pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best known remedy
for dtarrhœa, whether arising from teething or
other causes. Twenty-live cents a bottle.
febl
M,W,F&wly6

BErOK· J HOOK

the

Steamer from this Port.

about time for mackerel
Reports have been received from
farther south, where it is said good

to
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Thousand
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Are

Annually.

MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.

S.'n.,

Paymaster Smith, U.
From

the

NKW

IWIsslne

Essex.

"Speaking of engines

It is

Standard Clothing Co.
For sale—Black stallion.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Found—Old fashioned key.
To let—Furnished cottage.
For sale cheap—Small horse.
For sale-Desirable residence.
Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
Carriages for sale—Kufus Cuslimau.
C. .1. iarriugtou 18U Middle street.
Annual lueetlug—Home for aged men.

Castorla cures
Sour Stomach,

Portland's Fleet of Mackerel Seiners
Cettlng Ready for Business.
Sailing of
English

Wanted—Carpenters.

Advice

ITEMS.

HARBOR

was

troduced Mr. Fred H. Allen, general manager of the Lakeside Press, who described in
a very interesting manner the method of art
printing, prefacing his description with a
brief history of fine art printing. The walls
of the exhibition room were covered with
beautifully illustrated charts, photogravures,
etchings,steel and copper plate and photo-engravings, etc. On the tables were reproductions of many of the famous works of art,
and these were examined with great interest.
The exhibition as a whole was an i. Imlrable
uut·,

auu was

were

greauy

enjoyea

By all

wno

present.

Hayes' Hook and Ladder Company.
Ilayes' Ladder Company put up the big
ladder in the presence of Engineers Cushing,
Hodgdon and Ituby last evening on the
Storer block. Middle street. The cart cauie
Irom the corner of Pearl and Fore streets to
the block, and the company ran about 330
yards and threw up the ladder in three and a

half

minutes.
Afterwards, the ladder
was
put up, the extension run out and
α member went to the top in a miaute and a
quarter. This was remarkably good work.
After the exercises the company enjoyed a
fine supper at Engineer Ruby's, at the invitation of the captain and clerk of the Eagle,
and there is this to be said about the spread,
that Ruby never got up a better oue or one
"the boys" enjoyed more.
Mt. Blue Association.
The Mt. Blue Association, recently formed
in this city, consisting of former residents of
Franklin county, will have their dinner at
at the Preble House on Thursday evening,
May 16. Tickets can be obtained of Mr. W.
H. Averlll, at Haskell & Jones's, or of any
member of the board of directors. Former
residents of the county who have not yet
joined the association are requested to send
their address to the secretary of the Mt.
Blue Association, at the United States Hotel.
The Turnvereln.
It is reported that the Portland Turnverein will hold their annual field day at Sebago Lake. There is quite a discussion as
to who will be the successor to Professor
Doldt, who was instructor. Two Portland
men ace under consideration.
Oae is Professor Lee, the bestsparrer and club swinger
in the State, and proprietor of Lee's AcadeThe other is James Dickson, the
my.
clever sparrer, tumbler and thought to be
the best all round athlete In Maine.

Changes

and Additions

for the Portland directory for 1889 that have
taken place since the canvas, must be reported to the publishers, J3. Thurston A Co.,

97t Exchange street, by Saturday, May 14th,
to insure insertion, as the work is nearly
through the press.

and the work they
can do," said an experienced engineer to the ; A Portland Boy and a Former Port·
Press reporter, "leads me to say that probland Journalist.
ably no engine οί its horse power in this

Tlclnity does anywhere near the amount of
work done by the fifty horse power engine
at the table factory on Union street. I'll
Tenture to say that it turns half a thousand
feet of shafting and dozens of machines are
moved by its power."
"If that's so 1 guess I'll go to see that engine," said the reporter, and he did. In the
basement of the three story brick factory
he found the machine referred to. It was
running at Its usual speed with a good motion and little noise.
But there was a hum
and a whir of shafting, belts and machines
in other parts of the buildings. "Tes It 1$ a
good machine," said Mr. Wldber, agent at
the factory, and besides running the
machines in our own factory it runs a shaft
extending east as far as the store of Charles
McLaughlin & Co., operating teu elevators.
It also furnishes power for R. O. Conant's
machine shop, Stevens & Smart's brltannla
works, M. A. Jewell & Co.'s store, and the
machine shop of the Sewall Car Heating
Company that is located in the upper story of
our own factory.
We have three fifty horse
power boilers but we use but two of them
now, the other being a reserve boiler. Besides furnishing steam for our own engine
they supply (the steam used to run the
machines at Jones & Hitchlng's machine
shops, Barker Manufacturing Company,
Orrln Duulap, A. F. Cox & Son's shoe shop,
the Stlckney Machine Shop, and Wm. H.
Chapman's machine shop. So you see we
use our boilers and engine for about all they
worth."
Mr. Wldber then led the way through the
factory. Five years ago the building was
erected and since that time the amount of
business done has increased three fold, ft
are

Blackwalnut ami ash extension tables are
manufactured at the rate of three an hour
or about 10,000 per year.
Twenty-five men
are employed, and with the machinery used
they are able to make an average a
little over one tomplete table to each man
There are two dry rooms In the
per day.
building In whlcn the lumber is seasoned.
In the basement the manufacturing of the
different parts of the table Is carried on. Un
the floor above the pieces are put together,
making the tables perfect in form; and in
the second story the finishing touches are
given, while the third story is used partly as
a store house and in part by the Sewall Car
The building is lighted
Heating Company.
by electricity and heated by steam. All the
dust made by the machines Is carried by
means of a large pipe through which a
strong current of air is forced by means of a
rapidly revolving fan, to a bin in front of
the boilers. The dust consists of sawdust and
wood shavings and it is burned with the
coal. Tables are shipped from this factory
all over New England and even to New
York, and before long the establishment
will probably be enlarged to accommodate
the increasing business. This Industry, already quite prominent among the others of
Portland, promises to be one of first 1m
portance.
PERSONAL.
Mr. John W.Lane, of this city. Is confined
to his room by illness.
Mr. Qeorge H. Haines of Camden was in
the city yesterday.
Representative J. G. Clark of Bangor, has
returned from the West.
C. P. Cilley of Rockland will deliver the
Memorial Day address at Belfast.
Judge Percival Bonney of the Superior
Court, left yesterday morning for a business
trip to Topeka, Kan.
Mr. George H. Llbby, has just completed
his 24th year of service in the city treasurer's
office.

Judge Townsend, judge of the Municipal
Court of Brunswick, was in the city yesterday.
Mr. Peroy G. Burgess, son of City Clerk
Burgess, will return today to Mexico, where
hs will loeate at Puebla.
Col. Elliot King has accepted an invitation
to deliver the Memorial Day address «t Ilal-

lowell.
G. M. Seiders,

Esq., of this city

Is to deliver the Memorial Day address at Winter-

port.
Mr. Stephen R. Small, who has been con·
1 ned to hie house for more than a week, Is
now improving In health.

Judge Townsend, Brunswick; A.S. Bangs,
Augusta and J. J. Milllken, Boston, Mass.,

at the St. Julian Hotel.
Rev. Mr. Carruthers and Mrs. Carruthers,
attended a reception given by the ladies of
the First Parish in Saco last evening.
J. C. Chilcott of the Ellsworth American
has accepted an invitation to deliver the
Memorial Day address at Orono.
Mr. Richard C. Hale, chief clerk of the
railway mail service of Maine, at present

The Washington Evening Star has the following statement in regard to Paymaster
Henry R. Smith, U. S. N. Paymaster Smith
Is a Portland boy, who was a reporter for the

▲rgus for several years. He then went to
Boston, accepting a corresponding position
the Boston Journal, where he remained
until appointed to the position as assistant
paymaster, which office he held for several
years until he was promoted to passed assistant. This is what the Star says :
"News has l>een received here of the mys.
terious disappearance of Passed Assistant
on

Paymaster Henry R. Smith of Washington,
who Is the pay officer on board the United
States steamer Essex, recently arrived in
New York from Chinese waters. The story
Is that Paymaster Smith left his vessel Saturday morning about 10 o'clock to make
some ship purchases, and has not been seen
since. He was expected to return In time
for dinner, but when the day and night
passed without any tidings from him the
officers of the shiD became alarmed, and endeavored to find him. It was learned that
after leaving the vessel he had called upon a
sister-in-law residing in New York, but after
that no trace of him could be found. It was
then that bis friends began to fear that he
had met with foul play, and been robbed of
the money he had with him, about 91300.
From his standing in the service, there was
no other explanation of his disappearance.
raymasier sum η is well

In Washfor a number oi
years. Several years agu he married Miss
Flora Poster, sister of Mr. Charles £. Foster,
and they resided, until be was ordered to
sea, about three years ago, on Q street, between Sixteenth and Seventeenth streets.
Mrs. Smith joined her husband In China,
and remained with him while lie was stationed there. She Is now on her way home
by way o( the Pacific Mail and Is expected
to arrive in New York tomorrow. It will be
a very sad home coming for her, unless some

encouraging information about her husband's

whereabouts Is received before her arrival.
Ν ο official information of Paymaster Smith's
disappearance has been received ht the Navy

Department."

Returned from the Centennial.
The Maine centennial party, left Boston,
on the Eastern Division of the Boston &
Maine, at 1 p. m., yesterday, and arrived in
Portland at S p. m., where the Portland
guests left the train, while the Governor and
staff and those members of the party residing east, continued on.
Resolutions of
thanks to Hon. J. H. Manley and Adjutant
Gen. Sprague were passed on the train for
the skilful arrangements made
by them
which constituted the visit of the party so
great a success. The Portland people say
they had a grand good time, tbe remembrance of which ought to last until the next
centennial.
Carrier·' Report.
This is the letter carrier's report for May,
1889:
1889
Delivered. Collected.
Letters
286.672
161.88*
Postal cards
58,004
87,771
Papers
111,840
17,» 1
_

Cood News for the Deaf.

Kansas City, Mo., May 2.—At the

living
family

Newburyport, will soon move his
to this city.
Clarence A. Ilight of this city, pulls bow
oar in the senior boat crew of Harvard.
L.
W. Chamberlain of this city, is No. 3 in the

junior

crew.

Fred G. Cox, formerly of Belfast, is editor
and publisher of the Gross Park News, the
place of publication being one of the rapidly
growing suburbs of the city of Chicago.
Rev. Everet S. Stackpole, late of Bath, has
Just founded a school in connection with his
missionary work in Rome. Mr. Stackpole
is to take charge of the theological depart-

ported unanimously upon the invisible device of H. A. Wales, of Bridgeport, Conn.,
known as the Sound Disc, which concen.
trates the waves of sound.
'Tis economy to

today.
Congressman Boutelle

has

accepted

the

invitation of the Pine Tree State Club of
Massachusetts to attend as honorary guest
at Its fourth annual dinner to be given in
Boston, Thursday evening, May 9th.
Mr. J. E. Wade of Augusta, received yesterday a notice of appointment to the railway mall service. Ile has been assigned to
the Bangor and Boston route and reported
for duty yesterday morning.
Tbe Maine excursionists who made the
trip to Denlson, Texas, recently, will next
week tender a complimentary dinner a£ a
leading notel in Uoeton to W. 1'. Itice of
Kansas City, leader of the expedition. Matters of importance concerning Denison will
be discussed and a handsome taken of esteem will be presented to Mr. Rice.
Messrs. George H. Greeley of Bangor, E.
I). Ingrabam of Boston, H. D. Plummer, QD. Robinson, Jas. Miller, Syivanus Bourne,
and F. D. Robinson of Portland, Charles
Walker and Ëdward Wakefield of Lewiston,
have gone to Moosohead Lake, where they
will try fishing for a week or 10 days. They
have chartered the steamer Comet and expect to get a large quantify of fish.
Rev. Thomas F. Jones, the newly appetated pastor of the Method'.st church la Augusta, is the son of Rev. W. S. Jones, Presiding
Elder of the Portland District, and 1s some
35 years of age. He reoelved an education
at the Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Bowdoln College and after studying for the ministry was admitted to the Maine Conference
In 1881. Be has held successful pastorates
at Bowdolnham in 1881-W!,at Gorliam In 188384, Berwick 1885-6 and Winthrop 1887-8.
At the meeting of tbe Loyal Legion Wednesday evening Commander Oliver A.
Batcheller read an exceedingly interesting
and valuable paper on Farragut's battle in
Mobile Bay. The following new members
were elected: Edward Deerlng N'oves, eldest
son of Brevet Colonel Goe. Freeman Noyes,
U. S. V. ; George Edwin Brown, late captain 5th Maine Vole. ; William Edward Dennison, late aotlng volunteer lieutenant, U. S.
N.
While Rev. Rodney Wnlch of the North
church, Farmington, was delivering his address Thursday at the funeral of Gen. Hannibal Belcher, he faltered and with the remark "I must stop here," staggered and
would have fallen to the floor had not ready
hands caught him.
He was unable to proceed with his address and was carried to
his boarding place.
His physician called it
an attaok of heart trouble.
He recoverd
sufficiently so lie occupied his pulpit as usual

use

Index Soap.

heart to

grateful

α

In this city, April 27. by Kev. A. H.
John B. Bubtuson of Oxford and Miss Wright,
Cora E.
Mtllett 01 Paris.
In this city, May 1. by Key. L. H. Hallock, Henry I. Stevenson and Miss Ueorgle A, Williams,
both ol Portland.
In this city,
May 8, by Hev. A. K. P.
Carl
B. Tholauder o( Portland and Bessie Small,
Hartshorn
of Concord, Ν. H.
In Bac», April 30, Chas A. Slegemund ot Boston
and Mtss Annie £. Twajubley of »aeo.
Id Saco, April SU, Matthew McKechnleaud Miss
Annie Sweet.

I have suffered
For two years with rheumatism iu my
and neck. The past winter

limbs, back

and 4

In

days.

Freeport, Win. T. Worthley. aged 8Γ> years.
AtCundy's Harbor, April 28, Sanford T.Thompson, aged 17 years.
The funeral service of the late Elizabeth A.
Dunning will take place this Friday afternoon
at 2 o'clock, at hi· daughter's
residence. Mrs J. B.
Hughes, No. BOO Cumberland street.
[The funeral service of the late
Rand
wftl take place Friday afternoonAppletoo
at 3 o'clock,
at No. 234 Oxford street. Burial at
convenience
ol the family.

Except In

a

chair, night

or

Iu

LEADINC

I did so and I wish everyone
with rheumatic troubles would

suffering

I used only one bottle and I feel younger
than f did ten years ago.
Can walk just as spry,
Than when I was a girl.

That is what Paine's Celery Compound
has done for me !
I would rather shake hands with the
proprietor of Paine's Celery Compound than
<
I
with
The President ni the United Slates.
I would deem It more of an Honor."
Mrs. M. T. Hu.V(iekfori),
Paw Paw, Mich.
(
April 4th, 1889.
Druggists. (1.00 per bottle. Six for (5.00.
WELLS, KICHAKDSON & CO.,
Burllugtun, Vt.
■

between

sea-

The few weeks from
till hot weather are
the worst of all for health.
now

o.iiJ
tourxu

of winter

followed

by

swelterer, that makes all

at

some.

The

change to
clothing/at tjiis
the year is

a

Underwear.

of

PORTLAND, ME.

Whin

■ vthc

DEAF

variety and, at
few extraordinary
bargains.

use or

thc

same

ear» m

half past seven o'clock.
H. H. EMERY, Secretary.

LOAM FOR SALE.
For $1.50 per cubic yard, delivered. Inquire
at OFFICE, Overseers of Poor; H. 8. TRICKEY,
29 Plum street; or of T.H.RANDALL, itt the
Almshouse.
maySdlw
to sell the Plnless Clothes
WANTED-Agents
Line; the only Une ever Invented that
holds the clothes

without pins; a perfect success;
patent recently issued; sold only by agent, to
whom the exclusive r'ght is given ; on receipt of
50 cts. we will send a sample line by mail; also
circulars, price list and terms to agents ; secure
your territory at »nce. Address WORCESTER
PINLESS CLOTHES UNE CO., 17 Hermon St.,
Worcester, Mass.
may3eod2w

SALE OK KXfHAHGE-Bay stalwith star and black points, Ihree years
old; sire. Harbinger (record 8.40) sire of Harebell, 2 year old record 2.45Va, Diana, winner of
the New England colt stake fur 3 year olds ;
1st
dam, Miss Thompson, by Von Moltke, sire of
three in the £.30 list; 2d dam, by Monte Cristo, by
(Jen. Knox. Address G. W. BROWN, Cumberland Mills, iMe.
3-1

by Bwedisb girl to do
WANTED—situation
cooking. Applv by letter at 65 Spring
a

street, city.

3-1

MALE—An elegant surry, made to
order, but slightly used, will be sol* low.
Also a phaeton at a low price. Address R. A. B.,
at this office.
3 1

FOB

If

no

appetite

Is

«ο·

Balfouk, Auburn Κ. I.
Hood'· Pill*—The great liver tnvigorator
purely vegetable, unequalled as a family physle
and dinner pill. Sold by druggists, or gent by
mall—26 cents per bo*. Prepared byC. I. HOOI>
& CO., bowell, Mass.
Lizzie

Hood's Sarsaparilla
by all druggists $1; six for (6. Prepared
only bry c. I. Hooi> it Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold

Doses One Dollar.

you

haven't bought

a

Spring Overcoat you oueht to
pass our store reluctantly.
Our stock represents more
than twenty different styles
of goods and all of them
such

as

be had

paying

3-1
advertisement.
LET—Pleasant, sunny up stairs rent of 7
and In
MECHANIC ST.

Enquire

there will be but one

opinion about—the price is
almost too low.
They have all been quick
sellers this season. Some so
much so that we haven't all
the sizes.

good condition.
3-1

LET—A nice cottage, f.'urnished throughout. of six rooms, at Tr efeihen's Landing.
Address "8,
l'ress Omce.
3-tf

TO

QUANTITY!

-tPoeitifelvCuredb^

Lively Runaway.
Two horset, attached to a team from the
country, indulged in a lively runaway on
Middle street yesterday. They rushed
*p
Congress street, down High to Commercial

—

8BMBII1P

WATBB.

THE SUMBIT SPRINGS 10.
4IO Fort* Htrrcl·
dU

aprlO

C.J. FARRINGTON, DOC COLLARS
street.
dlt

1
Tf»y regulate the Bowels,

Small Prloe.

*"·* »*l.e-One jump
b*" makl! »nd but lltUe u,ed ; une
m
low
">is carriage to pew and
made bv W
& Co., Boston : It Is equal,
If
to an* ParrlaK® made (n this city,
KUKU8 CU8Hsoldlow.
3-1
MA\ 88 winter St.
I MAN,

Λ
vh5et0l,i
n?it anr3'<
KW
«wSS?l,.order:

ttehMl ·( R»U|rttkr·

ii.M A. L. Siitw. 537 Congrus SI.

Portiaad^JI·

PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL.
Students are solicited for the next half
year of the Portland Latin School,which
opens Monday, Feb. 11.
JOSHUA E. CRANE,
Head Master.

KING & DHXTER S»
J#»

Kiddle Ht.
apr30

44 Vrdtnl ■«·
(llw*.

SELLING AT COST!
MORRISON & CO. .lewelers.
ONE MONTH ONLY!

or

crock.

mart

"

1

"'

■

I

aim

PORTLAXD, April 16,1889.
On account of ill·health I am obliged
to dispose of my business and I take
ρ easure Ια recommending as my sue·
censor, DR. C. T. STEVENS, formerly
of Providence, Κ. I.
J. P. WENTWOBTH.
5W rongrfM turret.
apr!7dlm

dtf

WILL OVEN

A

House and Office

Congress St., Portland,

Boarding and Day School
399·^
RKKD treats all chronic diseases that Been
FOR GIRLS,
Is heir to; all ease· that are given up at In
DK.
eurable
the
in Portland, September 17th, 1889.
The usual English branches wil! be taught.
Particular attention paid to Elocution, Rhetoric,
History and English ll'era'uro. Instruction In
Latin, French and German by competent teachers. Classes will be formed (or the study of the
History of Art. The principals will be assisted
by Miss L. B. Holbrook.

by
allopathie and homeopathic physicians, 1 will take their ewe to treat and car·
them. I find that about tour-filths ol tne case*
given up to die can In cured. Kxamlnatlons at a
distance by letter with their lull name and place
01 residence nad one '4 eent
stamp and |2.00 Kx
animation at the office, |1.00.
Consultation ire·.
Office hours 9 ». m. to » o. ra.
leuUtf

OUR STOCK
of Llacn Lawns. Bishop aad Vie·

POPULAR PRICES
of today.

Bleached

COTTONS.

Manson G. Larrabee

fflook) μ

and

(çaid 9\λλtéc:f

No. 37 P.um Street.

J. A. H1TDEH,

STENOGRAPHER

Blossoming !
Put new life Into the old, straggling Geranium
and Fuchsia. that have perplexed you ·ο all «rioter. Invigorate the weak plant and make the
strong more vigorous still. We do not desire to
detain you with a lengthy discussion of the matter. Your tine Is valuable and so Is ours.
How
ever, while we are about It we will Just call your
attention to the gtcat

Plant Food !
We kaow you will be glad we mentioned It, tor
It Is absolutely iodlq>eusable to all who ileslre to
grow good planta In the house, the conservatory
or the garden.

A

Superior Fertilizer.

It is prepared especially tor Koses, the Ivy,
Geranium and Kuctisla and all plants grown tor
line blossoms and beautiful toliage. 1'lauts grown
In small pots must be ted.
Tne great German
fiant Food makes them strong and healthy ; It
protects them from pests and vermin by giving a
more vigorous growth ; it makes the foliage and
Sowers rich, bright and luxuriant, it Is toe best
Plant Food. Buy some today. Pat op In neat Me
packages and delivered anywhere in the city tree
of charge. Sent by express on receipt ot price.
Try il ami you win use no otner. u is sow oj

We ire also celling a (rest many beautiful tcmOur Floral Deelgns for WxUtM Parti··
and Funerals. wpeclally br ter ret orders and undertaker*. are used more (Ban those of anv other
florist. That's baeau·,.· «· are honest.
we send
Rowers anywhere within too miles of Portland
and guarantee perfect vitlsfacllou. Wh« you are
unfortunate enough to need the sane try our
beautiful Funeral Designs.
er».

DENNETT,

d(f

■■

ο

ο
■

ο
■

■■■

The Atkinson Bouse Furnishing Co.
(OF MAINE)

COVINS,S'l'OI) s and CHAIRS
ing.
540
maria

Repair

Renting.

WOODWARD
Congress

«ER,
Street.
MW&Ktt

Citizen·»' mutual Relief Society.
Regular Monthly Meeting ot the Citizens
Mutual Relief Society, will be helil in Boom
No. 18. City Building, FHIDAY EVEN 1NU. May
3. 1889, at 7.30 o'clock. A lull attendance Is remayl

Per order, F. J. ROLLINS,

558 CONCRESS
piliie.nllni*

Secretary,
2«t

STREET,
Ferilaad,

ttirUI i.l. Jt^ltKV aad JII.V.
For fur' In-. particular* call on or write to

DAVID W. SEARS, 17 Milk St. Room 5. Boston. Im
or the Treasurer of the Company, Portland. Me.
dtjee
ap29

PARASOLS!
We buy

our

got. Is early to secure

Boston.

t/asarpa—ré.

Excellent accommodations for people vtsHIng
Boston to do their shopping.
PAWKL VixiM
FUEK. Consentent to all tne large retail store·
aud theatri's. Horse cars to all
points pas· tit·
door.
HK*KY P. VIITH, Pr^rltMr.

_apr!8

.13m

Wreck ·( atreat.hip "J»·!··''
Had··· Hitrr, I*.*. U.MTIU βΤΑΤ··
«NuiMtKK orrit ·■, Army Building. Nkw V.··*.
March 23, lug». Healed proposals in triplicate,
will be received at this office iiutll twehre (11)
o'clock noo·, on Saturday. May 4.1β«·>. fer Ut e re
moral of the wreck of the steamahlp "AtMM,' aadcargo, now lying In the Hudson river, near Barclay
The attention of bidders
street. New York cltv.
Is Invited to Acta of Congress approved February
20, 1β8β, and February 23, 1SH7. vol. 23. page
332, and vol. 24, page 414, statutes at large. For
specifications, blank forms, and all Informatisa,
apply to ti. L. UILLKSFIE, Lient. CoL ot
neers, U. ». Army.
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Prettiest Styles !

are
doing Hie
Customers who
same al our store are rare of
from
the
moat dechoice

sirable of any In
the market.

LIMITS BOTTLES REFILLED WITH

LUBIN'S PERFUMES
tr AT VEKl

SINES BROTHERS.
my2

* —

VIEW S HOTEL,
Κ rata u mat

PIANOS !
and

The Popular Society Florist,

245Tremont St.,

and Fischer

Tuning

dtt_

SOIE AGENT for NEW ««LUI.

Where can I invest my saying* that
they may be safe and yet yield me a good
rate of Interest!

Steinway, Hardman, Lind111 an Smith, American

MIDDLE STREET.

KEEP YOUR PLANTS

SlVtKxCHAXO· ST., FOBTLÂVD, MB.

(Nines Building)

CO.,

The Florist, 558 Congress Street,
STEPHEN BERRY,

lull line of

Unbleached

We have them In every width
and quality at Bedrock Price·.

ΙΙΛΥηΟΓΰΰ t!

a

and

DENNETT,

We Have Removed

NO. .VIΟ

centage

above the original cost.

Further announcement to be made. Address
17 Gray street, Portland, Me.
mayldtf

quested.
dtt

saiue, at a small per

WITH =

OLL1VIEK, 1162 Broadway, Ν. V.
Studio 400 Congress Si, firound Floor.
aprt)

aad will be sold at this sale for the

24Ç
ap ·ίΤ

CARD·.

FORMERLY

Ttay Cloths and Turkey Red
I'riuged Covers In all size», with
Doylies to match, all of
,
which
were
j>
recently
purchased for cash

cfc

PORTRAIT ARTIST,

THE

ONE MONTH ONI.Y

565 C'onr.Te*.·» Street.

β 1-4 eu

M

Checks and Lace Work
Nainsook» at the

DR. Ε. B. REED, Clalnoyant
MR.&MRS. JOHN ». BELLOWS
and Botanic Physician.
feb7

R. STANLEY & SON,
Agent·,

A LARCE VARIETY OF

EXCHANGE

Perilaad

Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand tad
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.
Bend (or circular.

with

promptly

825.
worth

»

toria Lawns, Stripes, Plaids,

BROS.
■ ΙΙΙΗΒΜ

C t

CLUB

AT

The water from the celebrated Summit Springe constantly on hand. Order*
filled. Correspondence solic-

may.*

Siriall Dose.

RINES

■

Many of them are lined all
through with silk.
The prices are from 87,

The Middle St. Clothier,

WARRANT not to smut

■

JOCKEY

18

1 lot 1β Inch Cotton Twilled Crash
3 cents per yard.

!ebl6

SCHLOTTERBECi. & FOSS.

will not embarras you.

we

NEW STORE,

FOR

d&w
Qgl

SICK HEADACHE

which

in

SALE CHEAP—a small horse, kind
and safe for family ; two carriages. Enquire
at D. W. MQKEG & CO.'S, Peering Centre. 3-1

I

«

Middle Street Prices at
This Sale.

FAST BLACK HOSIERY

TO OUB

ANY

QUILTS

A fine line of Barnsley, Bleached
and Brow·, Hue κ and Plaid
Crashes. We shall watte

Silk Lace Scarfs at 59 cents and $1.
All Silk Scarfs in good weight and length, $1.62,
$1.87 and $2.
All Silk Scarfs, very heavy and of extra length, at
$2.62, $2.87, $3.37, $3.50 and $3.76.
We have our usual large line of Ladies' and
Misses

CAHPENTEKtt

Take it for granted that we
have yours and ask to see
the sort you like best.

88.50, 8IO, 812, 815 to
A generous money's

1

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

WANTED—Three or
four good carpenters at E. T. BURROWES
SCO'S Screen Factory, cor. Spring and Center
Sts.
3-1

Ν

el

dit

Κ VOCATIONAL.

may 3d 1 w·

TOrooms,
convenient
at 31

TURKEY RED D/MASK.

Unbleached.

We shall make very low prices on our stock of Black
Lace Scarfs for

Wanted.

180 and 182 Middle Street.

"

tl.OO quallllrt
«pectally good vnluea.

1 lot 18 Inch All Line·

BLACK LACE SCARFS!

eod7t

at

M

ALL LINEN CRASHES

Eastm anBros. «Bancroft.

to the eyes, and mar
months without remuval.
Hold only bj
WALK», 11 ride·-port. Cms.

El

··

the manufacturer's impel feetlons
which are no Injury 10 the looks
or wear of the Rood·.

worn

may"

»

will commence Tuesday morniuc;
•omr of ihiw ko«mI>> are Mkjrrl I·

glaette» are

A

"

MARSAILLES

SEE SHOW WINDOW.

INVISIBLE

DISC
ISOUND
which is the
to the
be

Line» Unmask (or IT eta.

37 l.*c

rfurnbrr the irriilcu wl«
American uu«l Foreign

one customer.

COLDS,
MEASLES. CATARRH. 4C.

old fashioned key. Can
FOUND—An
by calling at the PRESS office and
for this

l^ce Hood's Sarsaparilla, It

rtl> LTVEiL

caused vf

FOR
lion,

Makes the
Weak Strong

Snail Pill.

i·

«5 cent

HOUSEKEEPERS

This is without doubt the greatest bargain
we have ever been able to offer In Towels.
Not over ONE DOZEN will be sold to any

SCARLET FEVER.

mayM«fc

ambition to work, I took Hood's Sarsaparilla, with the best results. As a health Invigorate» and for general debility I think it
superior to
anything else." A. A. Rikkr, Utlca, Ν. Y.

,100

dcafni··

tmc

SPECIAL LINEN SALE.

4 for 25 Cents.

dtl

FOB SALE.
A very desirable Residence in the
western part ot the city; the house is of
brick, contains 12 rooms, besides the
bath room, laundry and storage rooms,
and is perfect In its appointments; loi
40x120 feet; price $7,500; will also
sell the carpets and furniture. Address
P. 0. Box 896.

very large
present, a

a

DRY GOODS

are

We shall sell to*day as a special leader in
the Linen Department, IOO dozen All Linen
Towels, size 18x36 inches, at the very low
price of

Gen. Man.

may3

necessary Durden ol heavy
winter ones without reducing the imparted warmth
to an unsafe
degree.
Our line of medium and
between-season weights for
Men, Women and Children

Kiddle Street

TheίΟ<·, 7Jr uud

tiardiner.

hall wopl—afford the desired relief from the un-

embraces

Streets,

ISAAC C. ATKINSON,

Jul

TOWELS, DOYLIES, NAPKINS.

BRANCHES—Auburn, Rockland. Bangor, Biddeford, Norway and

weight goods—quarter and

a. iu-. at salaaChamber Furniture,

and

THE POPULAR

MANAGER.

...

roeys

HEADQUARTERS,

make in

«ϊΓβΓΐ»

Chair», Lounges. Run· l>raperlee. SUrer
Jan«y
1 latwl Ware. Picture*. 10
Refrigerators. It Carpet·, Keather Beds and Bedding.
" Ac., *e-

HOUSE.

LINEN TOWELS.

House at

Cor. Pearl and Middle

little one in
The middle-

THAN COST.

Ε. Β.&Β.

CHAIRS,

HonseFnriÉbiogOo.

only

season

LESS

ttiuui) φΐ.υν iwkj

a

Parlor

room,

yard; theae were all purchased at
greatly reduced prtcea (or cash.

THE ATKINSON

change

pounds
expect you'll

safe

WARE,

λλ

Everything for

âroTien.

■t

QATUKDAY. April
CÎ

(or llc,17c, 33c, 3ftc nnd lOr
per

discom-

Don't make a
of from five to ten

weight

W. C.

80cts,
Tapestrys, 50 cts.
All Wool s, 55, 60,65 cts.
Unions, 35, 40,55 cts.

It's wrong.

ABSOLUTELY

255 middle Street, Portland, Jle.

Body Brussels,

forts.

and

ft

AUCTIONEERS

«

maya

STANDARD CL0THIN6 CO.

CARPETS.

outside wraps, and so invite colds, influenza and

:, 0. BAILEY & CO.,

STRICTLY on: PRICE.

and New Tariff; best
made; a million in use.

ture

accompanying

The

Quaker

misery (in consequence), begin by leaving
off overcoats and
heavy

FOLXjO WING j

u handsome plain gray, line
goods, regular $22 quality at $15 per suit.
public may rely on buying first quality goods at above prices,
and the bargains are less tuan represented.

RANGES.

present comfort, and fu-

We shall sell by order of mortgagee, one ι-pen
raL-on. built by Robert Karrar; .me Canopy ί„μ
lurry, been used but little ; oae Top Huggv.by
rder of administrator, on» Cabriolet, bunt- by
Cl m bal I ; «ne Phaeton, built by Martin Pennell &
Top BugglM.
,'o.,by order of manuiatturer; three AI»
·««<·
me Carryall ; one Ooeu Buggy.
mayad.lt
land Carriages, new Harnene», &<·.■

1 lot men's tine Frock Suits, all sizes,

65c., $1.00 and $1.10.

Imprudent people, those
who take the shortest cut

the

$18.

χ

nr.t

DINING

physical effort a hardship,
and heavy clothing burden-

to

as

*

MART, PLUM ST.,

AT

lot of Boys' all Wool Standard Cheviot Long Pant Suits, sizes
30 to 33, only $5; never before offered le·· than $S.

Solid Ash, 85c. Imitation Walnnt, 75c.

a

May 9th,

no

Large

Extension Dining Tables,

day and a cold
day alternating; a twinge
warm

Saturday, May 4th,

Several big lots of Young I*Ien's all Wool Sack Suit·, sizes 33 to 36,
never been offered before by us for less tbau $ 19, only $7.50 per suit.
Several lots of Young Men's fine Four Button Frock Suits, sizes 33 to
37, both Foreign and Domestic goods, never offered by us before for
less than $2©, $22 and $25, at only $15 per suit.

Ash, Maple, Cherry and
Mahogany Chamber Sets,
beauties, at $25,
$30 and $35.

sons.

A

low

the way, these Chamber Sets are not
going to last much longer.
Every mail
brings orders for them. Every customer Is
delighted, neighbors see and order right
away. YVe have had no cuts to send out,
but one set has sold another until the sales
reach over 300 of these inside two months.

time

ATRYING

Solid Ash Chamber Sets,

AUCTHMUS.

»it Saturday at 11 oVloci a. m.,

Suits, $45.

By

! 1

on

Several large lois of Boy·* Knee Pant Suit· In size· « to 11 year·, never sold by us before for le·· than $3.50 per ault, at only $9.25 per suit.

Haircloth Parlor Salts, $35
Crushed
Plush
Parlor

THE

If you feel tired, weak, worn out, or run down
from hard work, by impoverished condition of the
blood or low state of the system, you should take
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

We Shall Sell

THEY ARE

as

The weather tottov
ie likely to be fatr.
roBTLAKD. May S, 1889.

this

are our prices low?
JIM FOR YOURSELVES.

Clothing

f. 0. BAILEY t CO.,

Furniture, Carpets, Ac.,

Joints

Purifies

apr;:7
4" Ϊ!

IN

New England.

With no more stillness In my

"For a first-class spring medicine
my wife and I
both think very highly of Hood's
Sarsaparilla. We
both took It last spring. It did us a
great deal ot
good and we felt better through ttie hot weather
than ever before. It cured
my wife of sick beadaehe, and relieved me of a dizzy, tired feeling.
We shall certainly take Hood's
Sarsaparilla again
this spring." J. U. Pkarce,
Supt. Granit· Bailway Co.,Concord, Ν. H.

"We all

Furnishing

Annual ITIeeting.
Annual Meeting of the Home for Aged
Men, will be held THURSDAY EVENING,

the Blood

lu addition to the most wonderful bargains in
for Men and Boys, already offered,

THE

ESTABLISHMENT

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

strengthening."

House

Go and do likewise.

Spring sickness may be avoided by taking
Hood's Sarsaparllla in season. It you have not
felt well during the winter, If yeu have been overworked, or closely confined In badly ventilated
rooms or shops, you need a good tonic and blood
purifier. Take Hood's Sarsaparllla early and yoa
will ward off attacks of disease or
escape the effects of Impure blood and that tired
feeling, ar,
common In the spring. Do not
delay.

dizzy, having

FAME.

'Just try one bottle of Paine's Celery Compound.'

Medicine

"Feeling languid

OF OI K

Fair dealing has removed the odium from
the Contract system which grasping retailers
had brought Into bad repute.
Honesty Is our policy, first, last and always.
Our customers whether dealing In person or
by letter can rely on our word.
This is why we are the

Spring

and

EXTRA I

SOURCE

February last
I saw your advertisement
In the Waupaka, Wis.,
Kepubllcau.
I have never heretofore paid the least
attention to advertised remedies, but something seemed to say to me,

At

advkhtmkjientm.

LIBERALITY S-A-T-U-R-D-A-Y

day.

OWEN, MOORE & CO

and

NEW

ADVERTISEMENT·.

I was unable to rest

DEATHS.
In this city. May 2, Eunice, widow of the late
Samuel 8. Klcli, aged 75 years.
[Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
her late residence, No. 180 Pearl street. Burial
private.
In Deerlng, May 2. Ueorre Sawyer,
aged 81 yrs.
IPuoeral this Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
trom the town (arm house.
In Kezar Falls, April 27. Enna C. Jameson.
In North Yarmouth, April 20. of
consumption.
Wesley Scott Sweetsir, aged 25 years 3 months

NEW

HAS BEE* THE

notice it.
You will·

A

Middle street.

"I am prompted by
write you a few lines.

not

Sunday.

street, and then turned, and were not
checked until they reacned the vicinity of
the Grand Trunk station.
A barrel of flour
was dumped from the team and broken on

More Stiff Joints

No

MARRIAQES.

ment.

Mr. Leslie A. Dyer of Augusta, has been
appointed to a clerkship In the railway mall
service on the route between Portland and
Skowhegan and reports for duty at Portland

con-

vention of physicians held in this city the
committee appointed from members of the
different societies to investigate and report
upon the most practical and reliable artificial means for relieving deafness, have re-

are

in

Known

ington, where he has lived

ι

ADVERTlsBITIEKTe.

U2t

LOW PKICEM. -*a

Schlotterbeck
paiO

&

Foes.
oedu

